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CORRESPONDENCE.

SPAIN.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Perry.

[Extract.]

DHPARTMENT OJ!' STATE,
Walhingtolt, October 5, 1863.

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
HORATIO J. PERRY, Esq., 4'c., 4'c., 4'c., Madrid.

SIR: . ,. . . . . . . .
We hear as yet nothing from her Catholic Majesty's government concerning

the question of maritime jurisdiction. We are frank, direct, and friendly in
our attitude towards Spain. I need not say that we do not fear aggression,
although we deprecate it.

I am, sir, your obedient I.\ervant,

No. 12.]

•

Mr. Sevlard to Mr. Perry.

No. 14.J DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Wcuhington, Octoher 6, 1863.

SIR: Your two despatches written from Valencia, one without a number,
dated August 24, and the other numbered 111, and dated· August 27, have been
received. The political information contained in the latter is very interesting.

Your proceedings relative to the occurrence which induced you to repair to
Valencia are approved.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

HOllA-TIO J. PERRY, Esq., 4'c., 4'c., 4'c.. Madrid.

Mr. Seward to Mr. K.oerwer.

No. 53.] DEPARTMF.NT OF STATE,
Walkington, October 8, 1863.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the reception of despatches as fol
lows: from Mr. Perry, late in charge of the legation, No. 113, bearing date
September 15, and No. 114, of the date of September 18. From yourself, No.
~3, of the date of September 18, and No. 54, of the date of September 20.
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In the pre8ent paper I 8hall confine mY8elf to 80 much of these de8patches
a8 relate8 to the quel\tion of the maritime boun~ary of Spain in the waters
which surround the island of Cuba. Mr. Perry'8 proceeding8 on that question
are approved, 80 far a8 their 8pirit and general effect are concerned. but he has
unfortunately erred in regard to the form of proceeding he chose for referring
the question to the arbitrament of his Majesty the King of the Belgian8. Mr.
Perry has assumed, and has left the Marquis of Mirailore8 to infer, that the
President can properly make the reference without fir8t obtaining the con8ent
of the Senate of the United State8. On the contrary, the United States can
not contract any binding engagement whatever with a foreign power except by
a 801emn treaty, which in every C8.8e must be 8ubmitted hefore ratification to
the Senate for ita approval. This point was explicitly reserved in my note to
Mr. Tassara, of the 10th of August, and it ought to have been distinctly brought
by Mr. Perry to the notice of the Marquis of Mirailoree. You will please make
the necessary explanation at the earliest convenient moment to the Marquis.
With a view to carry the agreement into effect without any 108s of time, I
herewith send you the project of a treaty, a copy whereof I have also furnished
to Mr. Tassara. You will submit this project to th~ Marquis of MiraHore8, who
will be expected to suggest any modifications of it which he may think neces
sary. Rnd to give full powers to Mr. 'l'assara to close the negotiation. When I
shall have agreed with him, the treaty can then be signed here, and having heen
duly executed, the President will promptly suhmit it to the Senate, and IlI!k ita
approval thereof. If, a8 the President expect8, that approval 8hall be given,
the treaty will be formally ratified and exchanged. When thu8 exchanged, it
will be the authority upon which his llajesty the King of the Belgians can
proceed to examine and determine the question, and his award will be final and
conclusive upon both parties.

I am not to be understood as rai8ing any objections to the proposition of the mar
quis that her Catholic Maje8ty 8hall address a letter to the King, requesting him to
a8sume the office of arbitration j though the request must, of course, admit the
re8ervation of the approval of the measure by the Senate of the United State8.
A letter of that form would be a proper demonstration of re8pect to his Maje8ty,
and the Pre8ident will concur in it by addres8ing a similar letter to the King.

It will require due con8ideration on your part 80 to conduct thi8 affair as, in
the firtlt place, to sati8fy the cabinet of Spain that the departure from the course
agreed upon between Mr. Perry and the Marqui8 of Mirafiore8 is rendered
nece8sary by the form of our organic law; and 8econdly, to relieve Mr. Perry
of n misapprehension of our cour8e on the 8ubject; to which end you are au
thorized to say to him that hi8 error is 8et down to the account of mere inad
vertence, and does not at all derogate from the highest appreciation of his ability
and diligence in conducting the important negotiation with which he has bee:.u.
charged.

I am, 8ir, your obedient 8ervant,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

GUSTAVUS KOBRNBR, E8q., etc., etc·, 4"c., Madrid.

PROJECT.

Convention betUJel!1l tke United State, ofAmerica and ker Catlwlic Majutg.

The United State8 of America and her Catholic Majesty, being equally de
8irou8 of preserving and 8trengthening the amicable relations whicli have so
long existed between them, and, with that view, of disposing satisfactorily of the
disputed question concerning the maritime jurisdiction of Spain in the waters
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which surround the island of Cuba, have agreed to conclude a convention for
that purpose, and have named as their plenipotentiaries the following persons:
The President of the United States, William H. Seward, Secretary of State of
the United States, and her Catholic Majesty, Senor Don Gabriel Garcia y
TaBilara, who, having exchanged their full powers, found in good and dne
form, have signPd the following articles :

ARTICLB I.

The contracting parties agree that a copy of the correspondence between Wile
liam H. Seward, Secretary of State of the United States, and Senor Don Gabriel
Garcia y Tassara, accredited to the United States as her Catholic Majesty's envoy
extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary, touching the maritime jurisdiction
claimed by Spain beyond the shores of the island of Cuba, and also the cor
respondence, on the same question which has taken place between ?tlr. Horatio
J. Perry, &c., &c., &c., and the Marquis of Miraflores, &c., &c., &c., shall be
l!ubmitted to the consideration of his Majesty the King of the Belgians, in order
that hill said Majesty, as arbiter, may determine the single question involved
therein, namely, whether the maritime jurisdiction of her Catholic Majesty in
the waters which surround the island of Cuba extends only three miles, or
whether it extends sL"t miles from the coast of said island.

ARTICLB II.

The contracting parties further agree to abide by the decision of his said
Majesty from and after the time when the same shall have been made knnow
to them.

ARTICLB III.

This convention shall be ratified, and the respective ratifications shall be
exchanged at Washington, within --- months from the signature hereof,
or sooner if possible.

In faith whereof, we, the plenipotentiaries of the United States of America
and her Catholic Majesty, have signed and sealed these presents.

Done at Washington, on the -- day of ----- in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and sixty-three, and of the independence of
the United States the eighty-eighth.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Koerner.

No. 55.J DBPARTMBNT OF STATB,
Waahingtox, Octoher 23, 1863-

SIR: Your despatch of Septemher 26, No. 56, has been received, and is
approved.

The note of the Marquis of Miraflores to Mr. Perry, which bears date on the
18th September, was designed to define the question which is to be submitte«i
to the arbitrament of the Kiug of Belgium. aud to deprive it of all uncer"
tainty. The note is very properly conceived, yet it contains one expression
that may possibly tend to confuse the question. This expression is found in
the first paragraph, and is in these words: .. Seeing that she (meaning Spain~

hall been in peaceful possessio. of it," meaning the six miles of maritime juris
diction around the island of Cuba.

Now it is proposed that for the purpose of elucidating the subject, the COr"
respondence of the two govemments upon the question of the maritime bouad~
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ary of Cuba shall be submitted to arbitration. Of course, the above-mentioned
not~ of the Marquis of Miraflores would fall among the papers submitted to the
pl"Oposed royal arbiter. But this government, while it leaves her Catholic Ma
jesty free to assert that she has been in possession of the belt claimed, does not
by any means admit the accuracy of the assertion thus made. It is very clear
that the Marquis does not design to claim that we have admitted it, since the
fact has been controverted in our part of the correspondence. You will please
give a copy of this despatch to the Marquis, and ask him to strike out from his
note the words I have quoted. or to give you a new note in which he will ex
press his acquiellcence in the views I have herein prllseuted.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM: H. SEWARD.

GUSTAVUS KOERNER, Esq., ~., ~., ~., Madrid.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Koerner.

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
GUSTAVUS KOBRNBR, Esq., ~., ~., &-C., Madnd.

NQ. m.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Washington, November 17, 1863.

SIR: Your despatches, No. 57, of the 8th of October, and No. '68, of the
11th of Octl)ber, have been received. Thll facts they communicate touching tbe
efforts of the French emperor to increase his influence in Spain, and ou the
subject of the insurrection in Santa Domingo, are very interesting.

You were quite right in assuring the Marquis of Miraflores that the accusa
tions to which you allude, concerning our participation in the troubles at Sauta
Domingo, were utterly groundless. All reports or intimations of any kiud that
the government or people of the United States have practiced, or are practicing,
interference in that quarter, or in Cuba, or elsewhere, are entirely without Ilny
foundation in fact.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

Mr. &ward to Mr. Koerner.

No. 58.] DEPARTMENT 01' STATE,
Washington, Noumber 23, 1863.

SIR: Your despatch of October 24, No. 59, has been received, and I give
you my sincere thanks for the fidelity with which, ILl! it seems to me, you have
fixed upon a permanent plate the political scene now passing at the Court of
Madrid.

The idle calumny that the United States have stirred up and are giving aid
to the revolutionary movements now occurring in the island of San Domingo
would not be thought worthy of notice if it had not been presented to me by
:Mr. Tassara. I give you, for yonr information, a copy C)f the correspondence
which has been held on that subject between him and this department. I am fur
ther not unwilling to have an occasion to let it be known to Spain, as well 8S to
other nations, how faithfully we practice the duties, as well as assert the rights,
of a sovereign state. The United States neither contrive, nor aid, nor en·
cQurage, nor mix themselves up in civil or international ware of other nations.
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form a cabinet, the pret!ent Oortes would, at aU events, have to be dissolved, and
an appeal made to the people. Should a new election give a decided m~ority

to the ministry, a somewhat more permanent government might be expected.
Pertlonally I regret the retirement of the Marquis of Miraflores. He was a

model gentleman of the old school, formal to a certain degree, yet very cour
teous and even cordial. He was frank, and, I think, a man of honor. His
mental capacities were not coDsidered very high, yet he has considerable expe
rience in public affairB. and I think he made, upon the whole, a pretty good
minister.

I am just informed of the formation of a new miDistry; although Narvaez
is not in it, its complexion is .. moderado." President and minister of state is
Arrazola, judge of the supreme tribunal of Spain. He waa a cabinet minister
many years ago. Minister of war is General Lersund, Colonies, Alexander
de Caatro. The other ministers are gentlemen of whom little is known outside
of Spain.

I have the honor to be~ very respectfully, your most obedient servant,
GUSTAVUS KOERNER.

HOD. WILLIAM H. SBWARD, <te., <te., <te.

Mr. SetDard to Mr. Kotrller.

No. 67.] DBPARTMENT OF STATB,

Wa,hil1gtOlJ, February 6, 1864.
Sla: :By the 9th article of the treaty of Washington of the 9th of August,

1842, between the United States and Great Britain, it is stipulated that the
parties will unite in all beeoming representations aDd remoDstraDces with aDY
and all powers withiD whose dominioDs IlUch markets Ifor African negroes] are
allowed to exist, aDd that they will urge upon all such powers the propriety
and duty of c10siDg such markets effectually at once and forever.

Spain is believed to be the only Christilm state into whose dominions African
negroes are now introduced as IIlavel'. She has a treaty with Great Britain
stipulating for the suppression of that traffic. The iDstrument was cODcluded
at a time And nnder circumstauces which, aa it seems to us, imposed a peculiar
'Weight of moral obligation on Spain to Bee that her stipulations 'Were carried
into full effect. It is understood, however, that the just expectations of the
:British gO\'ernment in that respect have been signally disappointed. This hll8
no doubt beeD mostly owiDg to the fact that a great part of the public revenue
of Spain has hitherto been derived from Cuba, the prosperity of which island
hll8 iD some quarters beeD erroneously supposed to depend upon a continued
supply of imported slave labor. This is believed to be the source of the dis
regard of Cuban slave-dealerll of the humane policy of the home government,
and the alleged inefficiency at times of the colonial authorities.

We have no tn.·aty with Spain OD the subject of the slave trade; but, 8B the
laws of the UDited States characterized it 8B piracy long before our treaty with
Great Britain above referred to, we think ourselves entitled to consider that
trade an offence agaiDst public law, so far as to warrant our faithful compliance
with the stipulation cODtained in that treaty. Herewith I transmit a copy of
an informal note on this IlUbject of the 4th instaDt addresiled to me by Lord
Lyons, and of the papers to which it refers. F"rom these it appears that though
the number of Africans introduced into Cuba i8 diminishing, yet that the mu
nicipal law8 in force there require amendment before a IItoppllge of the traffic
CIlII be expected. The pp.culiar relations of Great Britain to Spain with refer
ence to thi8 topic may justify to the full extent the text of the note of Sir
John Crampton to the Marquis of Miraflores. 'fhe relation8 of the UDited
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No. 76.]

State~ to Spain, however, are of a different character, but the President anthor
izes and directs you to address a communication in gp.neral terms to the Spanish
minister for foreign affairs, setting forth the treaty stipulations between the
United States and Great Britain on this subject, and stating that it would afford
the utmost satisfaction in this country if any obstacles existing in Cuba. to the
complete suppre8sion of the African slave trade should be removed.

I am, sir, your obedient serva.nt,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

GUSTAVUS KOERNER, Esq., 4t;., 4'<:.. 4t;., Madrid.

Mr. Koerner to Mr. Seward.

[Extract.]

LEGATION OF THB UNITED STATES,

~Madrid, February 14, 1864.

SIR: • * • • •The Santo Domingo question is lately occupying very much the thoughts of
the reflecting portion of the nation. Some papers boldly advocate an abandon
ment of the island. It is certain that the cabinet has been very much engaged
with the subject. Officials lately arrived from the theatre of war have been
examined by the ministers. It is rep:>rted, u'pon pretty good authority, that a
commission will be sent there to make a thorough investigation into the con
dition of affairs. Letters from the island, freely published in the papers here,
represent a thorough conquest, and the restoration of lasting tranquillity there,
as impossible. It is easy enough for the Spanish troops to subdue the insur
gent places near the coast, where such troops can be subsisted by the fleet. But
the iuterior i'! Baid to be so thinly peopled, so little cultivated, so densely covered
by primeval forests, so destitute of'roads, that no armies can penetrate into the
country, where bands of natives can exist with ease, ready to issue forth, when
ever ~ opportunity offers, to assail the Spanish posts.

I believe that the government of Hayti does its best (at least apparently) to
prevent encouragement and material aid being given to the Santo Domingo
people; but this being a war of races, and Spain being feared as a neighbor in
the island, it cannot, weak d' it is, restrain the Haytians from affording great
assistance to the insurgents. Add to all this the terrible climate, which is
making fearful ravages in the Spanish army, and it may well be believed when
it is said that there is hardly a man now in Spain but regrets deeply this an
nexation, and denounces it now as a most egregious blunder. A strong and
powerful ministry alone, however, could take the step of abandoning the fatal
gift, and such a one does not at present exist, and may not exist for a long time
to come. In the meanwhile the finances of Spain, never very flourishing,
though lately improving, will suffer very greatly.

The Duteh and Prussian ministers here, as also the consul general of the
Hanseatic tOWllS, have received instructions from their respective goveruments
to present claims for damages done to their shipping by the bombardment of
Puerto Plata by the Spanish forces. The English minister has also received
notice that claims will be presented. Upon the supposition that the United
States had similar claims I have been applied to for joint action in the matter.
But as I have not received any information on the subject, I have of course
refrained from saying or doing anything.

Your circular despatch of the 12th of August, 1863, presenting succinctly
and forcibly a tableau of the condition of military affairs in our country, and of
the steady progress of the Union cause. has been translated by Mr. Perry into
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of General Prim, (El Conde de Be,",) in which he gives a brief sketch of his
journey to the United States, and dwells more particularly on the great military
and financial resources of the United States. The Iberia being the principal
organ of the great Progre"uta party, and having a very wide circulation, the
views of the general, so favorable to the great Union cause, and 80 flattering to
our national power, caunot fail to create an excellent impreBllion among the
people of Spain.

• • • * * •
It is understood that the ministry have last night tendered their resignation

to the Queen; whether it will be accepted, or whether the Cortes will be dis-
solved, is not yet ascertained. .

I have the honor to be your most obedient servant,
GUSTAVUS KOERNER.

Hon. WILLIAM H. SEWARD,

Secretary of State, W iUhingttm.

•
Mr. KoerftllT to Mr. ..irrazola.

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

Madrid, February 27, 1864.
SIR: The subject of suppressing the inhuman Africau slave trade has been

one of deep anxiety to the government of the Unitlld States from the time of
its foundation. The United States have been among the first of nations, if
not the first, that have denouuced this traffic in human beings as piracy, and
have visited their own citizens implicated in it with the severel!t penalties. At
very heavy pecuniary sacrifices, and at the risk of the lives of their own naval
officers and seamen, they have for more than twenty years supported a squad
ron on the western coast of Africa, in a most destructive climate, in order to
prevent the llUccessful carrying on of this nefarious trade.

'They have, with a like view, entered into stipulatious with the government
of her Britannic Majesty, in the year 1842, contained in what is called the treaty
of Washington, the 9th article of which is 8.8 follows:

[Here follows the article entire.]

The attention of the President of the United States has lately been directed
to certain difficulties which have presented themselves, and which appear to
prevent a complete suppression of the 1Iiave trnde in the colonial possessions of
her Catholic Majesty, and more especially in the island of Cuba, which diffi
cultiee do not arise from any desire of the Spanish colonial authorities to favor
the said trade. It is well known that the efforts made by the captain general of
that island correspond entirely to the wise and humane policy which the home
government of her Catholic Majesty has adopted in regard to the subject in
question, and which is thoroughly appreciated by the President and the ~ple
of the United States. 'The difficulties spoken of seem to be inherent in the
laws and regulations in existence, which are suppolled to give room to interpre
tations by which their force may be evaded.

In view of the general policy of the United States, which looks upon the
African slave trade 8.8 an offence against the public law of nations, and hall
denounced it as piracy; in view, also, of the tresty stipulations existing between
them and the government of her Britannic Majesty, the President of the United
States has instructed me to respectfully call the attention of her Catholic Ma
jesty's government to this subject, and to suggest such a revision of the exist
ing laws and regulations concerning the unlawful introduction of slavea into
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the island of Cuba as will best accomplish the objp.ct which her Majesty's
government had in view when those laws and regulations were enacted.

It is hardly necessary for the undersigned to assure your excellency that
these suggestions arise from the purest motives, and would not have been made
unless the President had considered the very friendly and cordial relations ex
isting between the United States and Spain as justifying this application, and
bad he not been bound to another friendly nation by engagements which it is
his duty as well as his pleasure to carry out faithfully.

It is almost equally unnecessary for me to inform your excellency that it
would afford the utmost satisfaction to the President and the people of the
United States if any obstacles existing in the island of Cnba to the complete
lIuppression of the African slave trade should be removed by the considerate
action of the government of her Catholic Majesty.

The undersigned takes great pleasure to assure, &c., &c., &c.
GUSTAVUS KOERNE~

His Excellency Selior D. L. ARRAZOLA,
Mi.,.i&ter of State of ker Catkolic Majelty, ~.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Koerner.

No. 71.] DBPARTMENT OF STATB,
WalhingtO'll, March 7, 1864.

SIR: On the 6th of last month a note was received at this department from
Mr. Tassara, requesting that a certain shipment of leather accoutrements des
tined for Spanish troops in Cuba, which had been detained at the New York
custom-house, might be allowed to proceed to their destination. The existence
of a general order of the War Department, which prohibits the exportation of
arms and military accoutrements, forbade a compliance with the request of Mr.
Tassara. As information upon this subject will probably be communicated by
him to his government, it is deemed proper to bring the matter to your atten
tion, in order that you may bt' able to explain to her Catholic Majesty's minis
ter for foreign a1fairs the grounds upon which the refusal of Mr. 'fassara's re
quest was based. At the present time the resources of the country are taxed
to the utmost to supply our own troops, and for this reason the government is
compelled to enforce rigidly the executive order of November 21, 1862, pro
hibiting the exportation of arms, ammunition, and military stores. It is hardly
necessary to add, that under other circumstances the request of her Catholic
Majesty's minister would bave been most cheerfully complied with.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

GUSTAVUS KOERNBR, Esq., ~, ~., ~., Madrid.

Mr. Koenaer to Mr. Sttr.ard.

No. 79.] LBGATION OF THB UNITED STATBS,
Madrid, Marck 8,1864.

SIR: Some weeka ago the British steamer Princess, Captain St. Clair,
from New Castle to Ancona, in ballast, entered the port of Malaga to coal.

SWlpicion being aroused, a somewhat thorough search by the port authorities
discovered secreted in the hold l!everal riBed cannon, revolvers. sabres, a large
amount of powder, military accoutrements, Congreve rockets, boarding hooks,
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will formally accept the Mexican crown and 8.8sume the title of the" Emperor
of' tbe MexiC&Ils." Amb8.8sadors and ministers will be immediately sent to the
Europt'all powel'S before he embarks. The name of the person designed to
represent him here is already given in the papers. I would thank you for an
intimation as to the manner in which you desire me to regulate my conduct
towards him. He will, of course, ma.ke me an official visit. Shall it be re
turned officially, or only privately 1

Your obedient servant,
GUSTAVUS KOERNER.

Hon. WILLIAM H. SEWARD,

Secretary qf State, ~., ~., 4c.

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
GUSTAVUS KOERNER, Esq., ~., ~., ~., Madrid.

••••

No. 73.]

Mr. Seward to Mr. Koerner.

[Extract.]

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Wa6hington, March 21, 1864.
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch of Feb

ruary 28, No. 78, and to inform you that the manner in which you have execnted
my instructions to communicate with her Catholic Majesty's government con
cernmg the slave trade in Cuba is entirely approved.

I thank ;ou for the copy of the publication made by the Conde de Reus,
containing the results of his observations in Amenca. The article has been
already transferred to our journals, and it has given much satisfaction to the
American people.

• • • •
I am, sir, your obedient servant,

Mr. Seward to Mr. Koerner.

No. 74.]

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
GUSTAVUS KOERNBR, Esq., ~., ~., ~., Madrid.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Wa8hington, Marclt 22, 1864.
SIR: For your information I enclose herewith a copy of a despatch of the

12th instant from the consulate general at Havana, on the subject of an appre
hended revolt of the negroes on the island, through the agency of Dominican
and Haytian emissaries.

1 am, sir, your obedient servant,

M,.. Seward to Mr. Koef'fler.

No. 75.] DBPARTMENT OF STATE,
Wa8hi7lgton, March 25, 1864.

. SIR: I enclose herewith a copy of a letter, dated the 23d instant, which has
been received at this department from the Secretary of the Navy, calling atten
tion to certain facilities extended by the Spanish Admiral Don F. Pavia to the
commander of the United States steamer Wyoming, in allowing that vessel to
be repaired and replenished with coal at the Spanish naval depot at 1.he port of
Ce.Tite. Pursuant to the suggestion contained in this letter, yda are instructed,
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WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
GUSTAVUS KOBRNBR, Esq., ~., ~., ~., Madrid.

***

uee your good offices to secure a contin1l&JlC6 of fWendly relations between
Spain and Peru are regarded by.the President with special approbation.

The answer of Mr. Pacheco to your representations on that oCC8.llion is liberal
and honorable, and encourages a hope that the accommodation desired may be
effected without serioua difficulty.

I notice your request for specific iustruc:tions concerning a baeis upon which
such an accommodation would be advised by this government. On the con
trary, my No. 88 will have shown you that I still adhere to the opinion, that
in a matter between two friendly governments, in which the United States have
DO direct interest, and ther~fure no other right to intrude exCept the good
feelings they cherish for both the parties concerned, it is most suitable to refrain
from taking cognizance of the exact r..ontroverey which is to be adjusted. The
information you give me confirms this opinion, since it assures me that Bpain
wants only that her subjects in Peru, when accused, have a fair and just trial;
and I understand that Peru has already c~nceded, or at least that she is willing
to concede, this re&donable demand on the part of Spain, &8 it is defined by
llr. Pacheco.

* • *
I am, sir, your obedient Bel'Tant,

Mr. Seward to Mr. KoerfteT.

No. 91.] DBPARTMBNT OF STATB,
WtultiwgtOll, May 17, 1864.

BIR: Herewith you will receive a transcript of a despatch to this department
frolJl Mr. Savage, vice-consul general of the United States at Havana, dated.
the 29th ultimo, relative to the arrival at Matanzae of three &lcaped convicts
from the Tortugas, .and their sum..equent rendition to our authorities by order
of the captain general of Cuba. You will lose no time in bringing this gratify
ing fact to the notice of her Catholic Majeaty's govemment. and in expressiug'
the eatisfaction with which the friendly conduct of the captain general on the
ocC&8ion referred to is regarded by the government of the United States.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

GUSTAVUS KOBRNER, Esq., ~., c\'c., ~., Madrid.

Mr. &ward to Mr. K04NUT.
No. 92.] DBPARTMRNT OF STATE,

WtUkillgtoll, May n, 1864.
SIR: Your despatch of the 2d ultimo, No. 90, has been reeeiv~d, and that

part of it which relates to the assumption of imperial authority in Mexico by
the Archduke Maximilian has been read with much interest. For your inform
ation in regard to the course of the United States in connexion with this event
I herewith enclose a copy of an instmction addressed by me to Mr. Dayton,
our minister to Parill, on the 30th ultimo.

I am, sir, your obedien' servant,
WILLLUl H. SEWARD.

GUSTAVUS KOBIlNBB, Esq., c\'c., c\t'., ~., Madrid
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GUSTAVUS KOERNER.

Mr. Koerner to Mr. Seward.

[Extract.]

LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,
Madrid, May 30, 1864.

SIR: I'had hardly finished my No. 97, giving an acconnt of my action re
specting the Peruvian troubles, when I received your despatches 86, 87, 88,
and 89. Your No. 88, marked confidential, referring to the same subject, enjoins
upon me c, 88 earnest an exertion of my good offices in that matter as shall be
consistent with the sincere respect and courtesy which are entertained by this
country towards Spain."

On the 88JIle evening the journals contained telegraphic despatchel\ dated
Panama, May 10, transmitted by the Spanish consul at Southampton to the
government here, to the effect that the Spanish squadron had occupied fourte~n

islands of the Chincha archipelago, taking prisoners the governor and officers j

that the l'quadron had then gone to Callao to surprise the Peruvian squadron,
which, however, had escaped and taken shelter under the forts j that great
agitation prevailed in Peru; a loan had been authorized; that land and sea
forces were to be raised, &c., &c.; that the English, American, and Bolivian
ministers had held a meeting at Lima, had declared themselTtls in favor of Peru,
and had determined to petition their respective government3 for an immediate
intervention to regulate the difficulties.

Your despatch and this telegraphic news made me chan~e the determination
which I had formed after I had received Mr. Pacheco's uote, and which was,
as I informed you i. my last de!!patch, t~ take no further action in this matter,
at least for the present. * * * *

I am, sir, your obedient serva,nt

No. 98.]

Hon. WILLIAM H. SEWARD,
Secretary of State, ~., 4'., ~.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Koerner. '

No. 102.1 DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Wa,hington, June 3, 1864.

SIR: Your interesting despatch of May 15, No. 96, has been received, and
your proceeding!! therein mentioned are approved.

This government has no interest or other motive for urging upon the govern
ment of her Catholic Majesty any diligence in regard to the treaty for the set
tlement of the limits of the maritime jurisdiction of Spain in the waters of Cuba.

We are sincercly hoping for a peaceful solution of the controversy which has
arisen between Spain and Perno

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WILLIAU H. SEWARD.

GUSTAVUS KORRNSR, Esq.,. 4c., 4'c., 4'c., Madrid.

Mr. Koenarr to lJlr. &ward.

[Extracts. ]

No. 99.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STAT!8,
Madrid, May 30, 1864.

SIR: In reply to your despatch No. 87, of the 6th of May, 1864, which
relera to the proposition of the government of Hayti to offer its mediation in
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if' we would, in a confidential manner, not by way of official mediation, continue
to exercise our good offices.

I give you barely a rough sketch of the convel'8ation, all time again presses,
the mail closing in about an hour, and our interview having ended but a half
hour ago.

Very reepeetfully, your most obedient 8ervant,
GUSTAVUS KOERNER.

Hon. WILLIAM H. SBWARD,

Secretary of State, etc·, 4'e., etc·

Mr. KoeT'1lcr to Mr. Seward.
[Extract.]

No. 105.] LBGATION OF THB UNITBD STATBS,

Madrid, JUJ&e 22, 1864.

SIR: On yesterday I sent you a despatch (No. 104) giving an account of my
interview with Mr. Pacheco concerning Peruvian affairs. In the evening Mr.
P. Wall called upon in the senate for explanations, and I now enclose you his
speech, from the Official Gazette, hoping that it will reach you the Bame time all
my despatch of yesterday, since I send it direct, and not through our de!patch
agent at London.

The speech hall 8everal weak pointe. It shows clearly that the original
CIUl8e of all this trouble, the Talambo affair, was really a very insufficient one
{or any sort of reclamation. The calle Wall pemling in the courts, and if it did.
proceed slowly, it Wall certainly according to Spanish custom. If Mr. Salcedo,
upon whose plantation the row happened, hall, by his influence, obstructed the
course of justice, (which it may be hard to prove,) he has done no more thaD
what is alleged to take place here almost every day.

• * * • • •
I am, Bir, &c.,

GUSTAVUS KOERNER.
Hon. WILLIAM H. SEWARD,

Secretary of State, etc·, etc·, etc·

Mr. Se1Dard to Mr. Koert&er.

No.108i·]

WILI.UK H. 8EW:.A.RD.
GUSTAVUS KOBIlHBIl, Elq., etc·, etc., Madrid:

DBPARTMBNT OF STATB,

1Vruki"B'tOll, Jrme 24, 1864•.

81R: I enclose for your information a tranecript of a communication which
I have this day addressed to the honorable J as. F: WilBon, chairman of the
Committee on the Jndiciary of the HODlle of Reprel!lmtatives, OD the subject of
the extradition of Oolonel Arguelles.

I am, sir, your obedient IlerTant,

DBPARTMBNT 011' STATB;
WtUkiftgtOll, Jrt7le 24, Rl64.

BIB: I have the honor now to give you the information which is found in
this department, and the view which is taken of the matter referred to in your
note ofthe 20th June instant.
, The reaolution which Wal introduced by the honorable Mr. Oox, of Ohio, and
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which is referred to in your note, impugns the action of the President of the
United States in the recent extradition of a Spanish subject, all a violation of
the Constitution of the United States and of the law of nations, and 88 a pro
ceeding in derogation of that right of asylum which the resolution describes aa
a .. dil!tinguishing feature of our political system." Tha~ this action of the
Chief Magistrate of the nation Will! taken .. in the absence of a law or treaty on
that subject," is Ill!~igned 88 the ground or occasion of its being open to these
animadversions.

'1'he gravity of the subject requires a full and careful examination of the pro
ceeding of the Executive complained of, in its circumstances, its occasion, its
motives, and its results, and a tborough inquiry into the precepts of the law of
nations and the provisions of the Constitution which that proceeding is alleged
to have violated. On the one hand, it never can be a matter of trivial concern
to the nation that the conduct of the Chief Magistrate should really be at va
riance with the law of nations, which must furnish the rule for so large and
important a part of the duties of his high office, or with the Constitution, to which
he owes that office, and of which he is not only the servant, but also an appointed
protector and defender. On the other hand, hasty or careless imputatons of
such grave misconduct, if not corrected, tend to impair confidence in the gov
ernment at home and respect for it abroad.

The case presented to the notice of the government of the United States, and
upon which the intervention of the Executive was asked by the government
of Spain, is set forth in the correspondence communicated to the Senate by the
Pre15ident, in answer to a resolution of that body.

In this correspondence it appears that on the 20th of November, 1863, the
United States eODlml general at Havana appriscd thid government that more
than one thousand African negroes had just then been brought to that city;
that they had been landed at Cardenas, or Sugua, from a steam~hip whose name
and nationality were unknown, and that Tery prominent and wealthy persons
were implicated in the business, and that the steamer was not captured, but
went to Nassau after delivering her cargo.

On the 28th of March the Secretary of State communicated this information
to the Secretary of the Navy, and also to the British government. Thereupon
this government and the British government, proceeding under the provisioDs
of the treaty for the suppression of the African slave trade, united in an urgeut
appeal to the government of Spain to execute the laws of that country 80
effectually as to suppress the introduction of African slaves into the island of
Cuba. The government of Spain responded to this united appeal in a kind and
liberal spirit, and especially approved of the energetic action of the governor
general of Cuba in executing the laws.

On the 5th of April, 1864, the minister plenipotentiary of Spain addre!!sed a
note to the Secretary of State, informlng him that Jose Agu!!tin Arguelle8 had
escaped from the island of Cuba, under the charge of having !!old into slavery
a large number of recaptured Africans, and taken refuge in New York. The
minister stated the circumstances of the case as follow8, namely: That Ar
guelles, then an officer in the Spanish army, was, in November ILLllt, lieutenant
governor of the district of Colon, and while llerving in that capacity effected
the seizure of a large expedition of African negroes, (being the same thousand
negroes before mentioned;) that the government of Spain, plelll!ed with hie
zeal, paid him a large sum, as his share of the prize-mouey usually allowed to
the captors of 8uch expeditious; that he subsequently obtained a leave of ab
8ence for twenty days, to proceed to New York, on false pretences, and that
after hiB departure it was discovered that he and other officers of the district
of Colon retained and sold into slavery one hundred and forty-one of the negroes
which they had recaptured; that the superior court of the island, having ex
clusive jurill.diction over such cases, had taken cognizance of the case, and then

•
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required the presence of Arguelles bp.fore it, to insnre the prompt liberation of
the one hundred and forty-one slaves, and that, without such presentation, it
would be very difficult, and, at all events, it would require a long time, to attain
that object.

Her Catholic Majesty's minister asked that Arguelles might be delivered up
to the" government of Spain, not upon the ground of a right to demand it. but
&8 an act of comity in th"e interest of jUtltice and humanity. The culprit, bei 'g
found at large in the city of New York, was delivered to the Spanish authorities
by directiou of the President of the United States. Immediately after the arrival
of Arguelles at Havana, he was placed in cUftody for trial, according to the
laws of hi!' own country, and eighty-six of the recaptured Africans, whom he
had sold into slavery, were restored from bondage to freedom.

It will be readily admitted that no application to our government for the dis
charge of a duty, or the exercise of a right which rested with it nnder the law
of nations, could present more solemn and imposing considerations to engage its
attention to an earnest and solicitous inquiry into its obligations and its powers
in the premises, that it might faithfully perform the one and exercise the other.
That our territory-the refuge of the innocent and oppressed-should not
furnish an asylum for the guilty betrayer of human freedom; that our cheril!hed
policy for the suppression of the sla\-e trade, to whirh every department of the
government-legislative, judicial. and executive--had been so long and so firmly
committed, should meet no check in its purpose, by its law and by its power, to
drive from every sea the odious and abominable traffic; that the victims of this
atrocious crime should not be left in the misery which our protection of this
ontlaw from the pursuing justice of his own country must fSllten on them--euch
were the interests of society and of humanity which pressed upon the conscience
of the nation, and called for the exercisc of every faculty of justice and authority
which the law of nations and the Constitution had vcsted in the Executive.

'The act required by the exigency of the case was the surrender of the fugitive
criminal to the public authority of the country from 1\'hose justice he had flcd.
The practical question for the decision of the President was, whether. in his
official capacity, he possessed the authority to make this surrender. That this
W&8 the only question cannot be doubted. for no one will gainsay that to pos
eesll the requisite authority and to refuse to execute it in the ease presented,
when the will is free, imports moral complicity in th~ guilt of the criminal, and
cold indifference to the continuing mieery of his victims.

To determine this question of the authority and duty of the Executive in
volves the examination of the following considerations:

I 1. Whether by the law of nations the government of the United States in
its relations to foreigu nations is under the obligation, or possesses the authority,
to surrender to the pursuing justice of a foreign state a fugitive criminal found
within our terriwry. •

2. Whether, in the absence of exprel!s treaty stipulations on our part for the
BUrreIlder of such fugitive criminals, and of any It>gislation by Congress on the
I5l1bjeet, the President of the Uuited States is charged with the obligatiun, or
yested with the authority, to make the surrender, provided sooh obligation rests
upon, or such authority is vested iu. the government.

3. Whether the occasion presented in the actual ease called for tho perform
&nee of this obligation by the President, if he were charged with it, or for the
exercise of this authority. if he possessed it. .

It will be convenient, if not essential, to consider th661' propositions in the
order in whieh they are stated, and to ob~erve a just dilcrimination between
them as separate in their nature, and in the topics Ilnd authorities which bear
upon them. By this method, Loa, the threefold censure of the re:lolution before
the Committee on the Judiciary will be met, and either justified or refuted.

The poinLll of discuB8iou npon whieb the first propollitioD turns are few and
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!imple. Whatever obligations, duties, powenr. and relations the law of nations
prescl'ibes or attributes to anyone nation as towards the other nations of the
world, it prescribes and attributes to all nations equally and alike. The inter
nal strncture or distribution of the powers and duties of government, that
belong to the various forms or constitutions of government which nationll adopt
for themselves at will, do not in the leallt affect the meallure or the application
of the precepts of the law of nations which adjust and govern international
rights and obligations. No nation has been more careful to insist upon this
equality of nations, whenever we had occasion to claim an international right.
or, we may fairly aIlsume, more ,solicitous to respect it, when a foreign state has
asserted an international obligation on the part of our government. But it follows
necessarily, from this primary proposition, that the domestic constitutions or
government are not in the least degree the source of the international rights or
obligations which nations may justly claim, or must justly submit to. These
observations bring us to the same conclusion, that the United States has pre
cisely the same obligations to perform, and possesses the same authority to ex~
ercise, towards foreign states, in the extradition of criminals, as all other
nations, and that the measure and force of those obligations and of that autl'ority

, are to be found exclusively in the law of nations, and not in the Constitution
or in municipal legildation. It may be superfluous to sustain so obvious a
truth by illustratiou, but our present attitude on this point towards Great
Britain, France, Spain, the Netherlands, and all other maritime powers of
Europe, has been so distinct, and hall been so widely understood, and so fully
approved by the country, that it is well to understand that it rests upon no other
principles than those just laid down. We surrendered Mason and Slidell to
Great Britain, we demanded the restoration of the Chesapeake, and we pro
test against the outfit of the Alabama, the Alexandra, and other British and
French naval expeditions, and we demand indemnity for the damages which
they inflict, upon these principles, and no other.

We have said to all the maritime powers that the law ofnation., and not
their municipal legislation or domestic jurisprudence, furnished the measure or
our rights and of their obligations in the matter of naval equipments from their
ports to disturb the peace of the seas and prey upon our commerce, and that
the resentments and remedies of the law of ftatiO'fU we.re justly open to us it
our rights and their obligations were not observed.

When we come to look at the authorities, whether iustitutional or judicial,
which lay down the doctrine of the law of nations on the subject of the surren
der of fugitive criminals, we shall find the only controverted point to be, whether
such extradition is an ab.oltete obligation without treaty stipulations concerning
it, or is, in the absence of !luch stipulations, dependent for its exercise upon the
circumstances of each case all they shall or shall not seem to the nation, to
which the -request is made, to furnish a j1l8t occasion for its exercise on the
principles of justice, humanity, and international comity. '

It would be out of place to explore and compare, in an extended survey, the
text writers or the judicial decisions upon this point; yet it is importalJt that
the entire concurrence of alt the authorities that the surrender of criminals is a
just and proper exercise of national right, wherever the motives of the particu
lar case are adequate, should be uuderstood; and that it should be also under
stood that the ab.olttte ohligation to make such surrender is asserted by a
weight of authority equal to that which imposes a qualifying limitation upon it.

Wheaton, in his Elements of International Law, says:
"The public jurists are divided upon the question, how far a sovereign state is obliged lie

deliver up persons, whether its own subjects or foreigneI'll, charged wiLh or convicted of
crimes committed in another country. upon the demand of a foreign state, or of its officers
of justice. SODie of theae writers maintain the doctrine tbat according to the law and u~
of nationa every BOvereign state la obliged to refuse an aayluUl to indi'l'idoala accollf'd Of
crimea atrecting the general peace and security of aociety,lWd whose extrlU1it.i.on ia demau.ded
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b,y the government of that country within whose jurisdiction the crime h/1.8 been eommittcd.
Such is the opinion of Grotius, Heimeccius, BnrllLmaqui, Vattel, Rntherforth, Schmelzin~,

and Aent. According to Pllft'endorf, Vaet, Martens, Kluber, Leyser, Kluet, Saalfela,
8ehmala. liIittermeyer, and Hefter, on the other hand, the extradition of fugitivtlll from
justice is a matter of imperfect obligation only, &lid though it may be habitually practiced
b:r c..rtain states, as the resnlt of wutual comity and convenience, reqnires to be confirmed
and regulated by speeial c~mpact, in order to give it the force of an international law."
-WANt.'. 1rItenuItiofuU LaID, 1863, p. 232.

Halleck's Intemational Law npon the same point says:
"The mctradition of persons char~d with or convicted of criminal offences affecting tile

genel'll.l peae4' and happiness of socIety is volnntarily practiced by most states, where tbere
are no specia.lcompacts, 88 a matter of genel'll.l conveniellce and comity. Some distinguished
jurists have treated this qnestion as a matter of strict right, and as constitnting a part of thA
law and nsage of nations. Others, equally distingnished, explicitl)· deny it as a matt{:r of
right. The weight of authority is in favor of regarding it as a matter of comity rather
than of lltrict right, under the ruIN of international law. as universally received and estab
lished amonjr ciTilized nations. If it he regarded /1.8 a right at alJ, it is onll of those imper
feet rights which cannot be enforced, as the oblip-tion on the other party is also imperfect
and not universally, even if generally, &dmitted.' -Halleck'.lllt.rnational LalO, p. 174.

Judge Story, in his Conflict of Laws, and iu his Commentaries on the Constitu
tion, observes upon the same point 118 follows:

"It has been often m&de a qUEllltion, how far any nation is by the law of nations bound to
IIUrrender, upon demand, fugitives from justice, who, having committed crimes in another
eonntry, have Bed thither for shelter. Mr. ChancelJor Kent considl'Ts it clear upon principle,
all well 88 autbority, that every state is bound to deny an asylum to criminals, and, upon ap
plieation and due examination of the ease, to snrrender the fugitive to the foreigu state where
the crime has been committed. Other distinguished judges and jurists have entertained a
diffeTPnt opinion.I'-Storr 011 the COIlstilution, S. 1808.

"There is another point which has oo.,n a good dpal discussed ofJate, and that is, w!'tether
• nation is bound to surrender up fugitivCll from justice who escape into its territories and
seek there an asylum from punishment. The practice has beyond question prevailed, as a
matter of comity, and sometimes of treaty between some neighboring states, and sometimes
also between distant states, having much intercourse with each other. Paul Yoet remarks,
hat under the Roman Empire this right of baving a criminal remitted for trial to the proper
fora", crimiltis, W88 llatplUtioflable. " .. . . .. . .. . ..

.. It has, however, been treated by otber distinguished jurists 88 a strict right, and &8 con
ltituting a part of the law and usage of nations, that offenders charged with a high crime, who
bave Bed from tbe country in which the crime has been con'mitted, should be delivered up
and sent back for trial by the sovereigu of the country where they are found. Vattel maUl
fastly contemplated the subject in this latter view, contending that it is the duty of the gov
ernment, where tbe criminal is, to deliver him np or to punish him; and if he retUsC8 so to
do, then it becomtlll responsible, &8 in some mC88ure an acc.omplice in the crime. This
opinion is also maintained with great vigor by Grotius, by Heimeccius, by Burlamaqui, and by
Rutberforth. There is no inconsiderable weight of common-law authority on the same side,
and Mr. Chancellor Kent has &dopted the doctrine in a C&80 which called directly for its
decision."-Slory'. Co'4fti&t of LalOs, pp. 517, fi2U, 52], sec. 6:U>, &c.

Chancellor Kent, in a judicial decision, where the very point WII8 in judgment,
giveean unqualified support to the view that the extradition is ohligatory, in
1Jle absence of treaty stipulations, by the law of nations:

" It is tbe law and usage of nations, reeting in the plainest principll.'B of jnstiCfl and public
utility, to deliver up offenders charged with felony and other high crimes, and fleeing from
the country in which the crime was committed into a foreign and friendly jurisdiction.

.. This doctrine is supported equally by reason and autbority."

He quotes the foreign text writers, and the English cases, and finds no au
thority for Coke's rejection of the right in the pll8sage so frequently cited from
the Institutes.

The 27th article of the British treaty, 1795, "WII8 only declaratory of the law
of nations, &8 well 118. also, a number of other articles in the same treaty."

"Tbeee articles were the recognition, not the creation of right, and are equally obligatory
upon the two nations, under the sanction of public law, since the expiration of that treaty as
&hey were before.

"If the treaty restricted the application of the rule, yet npon the expiration of that treaty
the genocal and more exteDllive rule of the Jaw of nations revived."-Matter of WasibKrtI, 4
JIIIM6. C.. R.I06.
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•
Chief JU8tice Tilghman, of Pennsylvania, in a case which came before him,

decided that the judiciary could not act in the arre8t of a foreign criminal flpm&

tlte complaint of a private person, and that t.he Executive alone can initiate the
proceeding of extradition. He i8 the principal judicial lIuthority in thi8 country
opp08ed to Chancellor Kent upon the controverted point of the obligatlOrt to
8urrellder foreign criminals. Yet in the following ob8ervation8 he fully main
tains the right and power of a government to make the surrender upon motives
sati8factory to it8elf:

"The more deeply the subject is considered, the more sllDsible shaH we feel of its difficul
ties, so that upon the whole the safest principle seems to be that no state has 8oIlab.olatea.d
perfect right /0 demand of another the delivery of a fugitive criminuJ, though it h8B whM is
l"lliled lIn imperfect. right-that is, a right to "",k it as a ijlatter of courte~y, ~ood will, and mu
tual convenience. But a refusal to gFllnt such a requMt is no just cause ot war.

•• It is certain that Ihis matter of delivering up is an affair of state, in which the judges and
inferior magistratea caunot act, but as auxiliary to the executive power. The demlWd of the
foreign court is addressed to none but the Executive; and none other power than the Execu
tive has a right to l~omply with that demand.

" If these principles be just, it follows that under exi~tin&, circumstances no magistrate in
Pennsylvania has a right to Muse a person to he arrested lU order to afford an opportaait,
to the President of the Uuited States to deliver him to a foreign government. But what if
the Executive should herellfter be of opinion, in the case of some enormous offender, thut it
had a right, and was bound in dllty to s:lITender him, aud should make application to a magis
trate for 1\ warrant of arrest1 That would he a case quite different from the one before me.
and I should think it imprudent at the present moment to give an opinion on it. Every na
tion has anlUldoubted right to surrender fugitives from other states. No man has a right to
6ay, I will force wyselfinto your tenitory, and yoa.l&all protect lM."-ComnumlDeaUh VS. Dr.«
eOR, 10 S. and R., 123:

It has 80metimes been said that Judge Story, though he expres8e@ no opinion
in his Commentaries (cited above) on thi8 point in difference between Chancellor
Kent and Chief 'Justice Tilghman, yet, incidentally, gives the great weight of
1Jis authority again8t the obligation of 8urrender, aside from tl eaty stipulations,
in a reported case. An examination of that case, however, will show that his
ob8ervations are only upon the point, and to the effect, that the judiciary can
not by any original authority make the 8urrender.

The prisoner in the case before him had been acquitted, on the ~round that
the homicide was committed within the jurisdiction of the Society Islands, and
not on the high seas. The di8trict judge suggested whether it was not the
duty of the cO'ltrt to remand the prisoner to the foreign government for trial.
lIT. JU8tice Story Baid: "

.. That be had never known any snch authority exercised hy our COllrts, except where the
ea~e Wag provided for by the stipulations of some treaty. He had gr06t doubts whether,
npon principles of intl'rnatiouallaw, and independent of any statutl\ble provisions or treaty
stipulations, any court of jllS/icc W68 either beund in duty or authorized in Its discretion to
send back any offender to a foreign government wholl6 laws he was lIUPpoeed to have
violated."--2 8amn., R., 4:36.

I t is manife8t from theile citations that a violation of the l.sw ofnatioru is not
predicable of the surrender by one nation to another of a fugitive criminal.
Indeed, it might as well be charged that a treaty stipulation between the nations
making such surrender of reciprocal obligation was in violation of, and not in
obedience to, the law of nation8, as that an individual act of extradition of a
criminal was 8uch violation. The quality of the act, as at variance or in accord
with t.he law of nations, is not affected by its frequency or by the 8tipulation
in advance for its performance.•

We may conclude, then, upon the plainest reason and a uniform concurrence
of authority, that the United StatC6, in its relations to foreign nations, certainly
posses8es the authority to surrender to the pursuing justice of a foreign state a
fugitive criminal found within our territory.

It is not at all important to solve the dispute whether this authority is accom
panied or not with an absolute obligation to make the surrender. If the sur
render, by the true principles of the law of nations, he indeed obligatory. th8ll
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a refusal or omission to make the surrender would be a violntion of that law.
If. on the other hand. it be II. mere right, and not a complete obligation, the
exercise of that right is a pursul\nce. and-not a violation, of the law of nations.
Whether a surrender of a criminal, as actually made, was by the proper au
thority or department of the go"ernment making it, is never a question under
the law of nations. but wholly undlll' the constitutional or municipal law of thllt
government, distributing powers and duties among its own magistrates and
departmefltB.

Whether the executive act under consideration is amenable to censurf'. as not
within the competency of the President under the Con8titution. is yet to be
considered; but, however this may be, the censure of such executive act. as a
violation of the law o/natiQlu, (asl!erted in the resolution before the Judiciary
Committee,) is conceived in error and unsupported by the authorit.y of any
publicist or of any adjudication.

The second topic of the inquiry is now to engage our attention, and it is well
to state how far the preceding views, if correct, have advanced its discussion,
and what are the true limits of its further consideration.

It appears, then. that there rests with the United States, as a nation, either
an obligation or an anthority to make extraditions, whenever the case pre6ented
calls for the exercise of the power.

It appears that there is not, and never has been. any treaty stipulations 'with
Spain on the subject of the extradition of criminals. It appears that there is
not, and never has been, any national legislation touching the subject of the
extradition of criminals, e~cept in connection with treaty stipulations with par
ticular nations; that, consequently, the legislative will has never been exprC88ed
as to the mode by which, or the department df the governm,ent by which. the
achllU discharge of the international obligation, if it be such, or exercise of the
national authority for the extradition of criminals. is to be performed.

In this predicament of' the public and mnnicipal law it will at once be seen that
there is room for much diversity ofopinion as to the legal consequynces. as affecting
the authority and duty of government. which How from it. Accordingly, it
will be fonnd that in the dil.~cussion and action upon the subject which have
ariscn. upon the exigencies which presented themsclves, various theories have
divided the asscnt of the best instructed and most candid minds. These may
all be assigned to one or the other of the following views:

1. That the extradition of criminals. in CRses where the law of nations called
for its being made, could not be directed or executed by any department of the
federal government for want of an act of Congress in the premises.

2. That the several States of the Union might make extradition of crim
inals to foreign nations, even if the national anthority on the subject were set
in activity by the treaty-making or legi8lative power of the federal government.
Uld certainly if these powers remained dormant.

3. That the international obligation to surrender criminals was not absolved,
Dor the national authority to make such surrender paralyzed or snspended, by
the omission of Congress to legislate 8S to the manner and form of effecting
the extradition; and that it belong8 to the executive of the natian to perform this
international obligation, or execute this national authority, by virtue of his office
u..established by the Constitution of the United States, excluding. on the one
hllDd, the competency of the federal courts to make the surrender as a judicial
function, and, on the other, the authority of the separate States of the Union
to make ic at all.

It is belie\'ed that no judicial decision of the federal courtil upon the direct
question of the power or duty of the President of the United States in the
premises has ever been made, and that no ease h~ ever presented the point
airectly for decision. In the case already cited froOl Johnson's RepoTts. Chan
cellor Kent adjudicated the point in favor of the Presideut's authority. .In th€>
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case of Holmes, which came before the supreme court of Vermout in banc, the
precise point, 8S a legal question, was decided in favor of the executive Iluthority,
that authority having been exercised by the governor of Velmout for the extra
dition of a Canadian murderer, before the treaty with Great Britain of 1842,
and without any legislation of the State on thl! subject. The supreme court of
Pennsylvallia, in the C8.l:le already cited from Sergeant v•. Rawle, expressly
withheld its opinion upon the point, as not being in judgment before it. and left
it for future consideration. when a case should arise, whether the ex~cutive of
the nation., or of the State, possessed this power, without the IlUpport of a treAty
Elr of legislation.

In this posture of judicial deci.ionof npon the point, there are some principal
Ilources of instruction and 8.l:laistance in arriving at a correct conclusion, which
might aid or correct geueral rea.soning and general authorities on the subject:

1. The observation of learned judges and their decisions, in cases involving
any of the principles, or presenting analogies.

2. 'I'he practice of the government in its foreign intereou1'8e in questions
arising under. the law of nations, whether in its own conduct towardll foreign
Bations, or in its demands and expectations from them. .

Befefre proceeding to the examinatiOll of these sources of information and in
struction, it is well to recur to a consideration of the true nature and limits of
the determination to be sought, as not being wholly legal or judicial, but of
State and of ad11li1lutration.

Attorney General Wirt. in one of his opinions, to be referred to hereafter
more at large, thus clearly presents this important distinction, in reply to ques
tions propounded by the Secretary of State:

"The questions which I understand to be propounded for my opinion are:
"1st. Whether we are under obligation and have the power to restore the

slave 1 and if so,
"2d. What fOlm of proceeding should be adopted for this purpose1
"I beg leave to premise that both these questions rest chiefly on national and

eonstitutionallaw, and on the practice of the government, of which I presume
the evidence is to be found in the archives of the state. They are not, there
fore, exclusively within the province of this office; but, on the contrary. are ques
tions which address themselves lI.Il appropriately to the statesman as the lawyer.
I remind you of this trnth, that more weight may not be atUlched to my opinion,
under the notion of its being official, than it fairly deserves; and having made
this suggestion, I proceed with great respect to express my opinion on the ques
tion propounded to me."

The attention of the government to this precise sllbject of the action of the
Executive in the surrender of criminals, and of the rules of the law of nations
on the subject, seems fi1'8t to have arisen upon a demand by Spain for the
delivery of one Jones, a criminal who had fled from Florida, a Spanish dominion.
Attorney General Lee gives to the Secretary of State, on the 26th January,
1797, tltis opinion:

.. If a uemand were fonnally made that William Jones. lL subject and fugitive from justice,
or any of our own citizens, heinous offenders within the dominion of Spain, should be deliv.
ered to their government for trial and punishmeut, the United States are in duty bound to
comply; let, having omitted to make a law directing the mode of proceedin~, I know not
how, accordin~ to the prescnt system, a delivery of such offender could be effected. "To
refw!e or neglect to comply with such a demand mllV, under certain circumstances, afford to
the roreign nation just C&WIe for war, who may not be satisfied with the excuse that we are
Dot able to take and deliver u~ the offenders to them. This defect appears to me to require
a particu1&r laW."-OpiIlWII oJ Attorru, Oeaeral, fJol. 1, pp. 69, 70.

It will be observed that this opinion recognizes the complete obligation,
though there was no treatr, and the exposure even of the country to war for
its non-fulfilment, but finds a complete paralysis of means to perform the duty or
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avert the perils, for lack of a law of Oongress in the premises. In a word. the
Attorney General puts the matter distinctly upon the same considerations as
would govern if there were a treaty refJ1liring extradition. but no law of Oon~
gorese providing modee and forme for executive action under it. For no one
can demand for a treaty etrolJger obligation or eanction than that "the United
Statee are in duty bound to comply" with it, and that "to refuse or neglect
to comply may. under certain circumstancee, afford the foreign nation just caull
l!fwar."

The next occasion upon which the question arose for the action of the govern
ment was in the noted calle of Thomas NllI!h, alitu Jonathan Robbins, in the
year 1799, claimed under the 27th article of the Britillh treaty. The surrender
of the alleged criminal was made by the President, there being no act of OOD
gress Ill! to the mode or agent for the execution of the stipulations of the treaty.

1'he legal question then of the power of the President to make the surrender,
which was obligatory upon the nation. was precisely the same as Attorney
General Lee had' conceived it; and if his view of the necessity of an act of
Oongress to invigorate the executive function Will! sound. the extradition should
have been refused to England in 1799. Ill! it Lad been to Spaiu in 1797.

The action of the Executive in the extradition became the subject of an
earnest and most able debate in the House of Representatives. where the argu
ments on one side and the other were fressed with the utmost skill and fl,rce.
The celebrated speech of John Marshal, sustaining the action of the President,
in its expoeition of the doctrines of the law of nations and of the Oonsti1:Ution,
which controlled the subject, carried, with Oongres8 and with the country, a
judicial weight seRrcely surpassed by that awarded to any of his subsequent
judgments Ill! Ohief Justice. .

This debate. in its result. may be considered as establishing two propoRitions:
Fint, that 'an international obligation, resting upon the government, may be
discharged under the Oonstitution without the aid of an act ofOongress. Second,
t~at it Will! an executive and not a judicial function. to be performed by the
President by mere virtue of his office unde~ the Oonstitution. without the need
of any authority from Oongress. or of any agency of the conrts. It was stren
uously contended that the function was in its nature judicial. and must be
attributed to the judicial tribunals, and the action of the President Will! 80ught
to be impugned as wresting the subject from the constitutional control of the
judiciary.

Mr. Manhall thu8 announced the doctrines on thie point, which received the
aBsent of Oongrel!s and of the country:

"The case was in its nature a national demand made upou tbe nation. The parties were
two nations. They cannot come into court to litigate their claims, nor can a court decide OD
&hem. Of consequence, the demand is not a case for judicial cognizance.

"The President is tbe sole organ of the nation in its external relations. and its sole repro
IIeIltativp. with foreign natioDJ. Of consequence, the demand of a foreign nation can only
be made OD bim.

"He posstlIl8C8 the whole executive power. He holds and directs the forea of the nation.
Of coJUJequence, any act to be performed by the force of the nation is to be performed through
him.

"He is ebarged to execute the laws. A treaty is declared to be a law. He most then exe
ClIlte a treaty, where he, and he alone, possesses the means of executing it.

"The treaty, which is a law, enjoins the performance of a particular object. The person
wbo is to perform tbis object is marked out by the Constitution, since the ~rson ispamed
who conducts the foreiKD intercourse, and is to take care tbat the laws be faIthfully executed.
The meana by which it Is be performed, the force of the nation, are in the hands of tbis person.
Ought not thiI penon to ~rform the object, although the particullll' mode of OSJDg tbe
means has not been prescribed f CongreS8 unquestionably may prescribe the mode, and
Congreu may devolve on others the whole execution of the contract; but till this be done, h
lIeeDlS the duty of the exeuutive department to execute the contract by any meBDJ it
JIOlIIlN!-

"The executive Is not only the eonstitutionBl department, but seems to be the proper de
J*tmeDt to which the power in question may most wisely and most safe.ly be confided.
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"The department which is intrusted with the whole foreil\"ll intercourse of thp nation, with
the ne!\'otiation of all its treaties, with the power of demanding a reciprocal pelformtlll('C ot
*he artIcle, which is ILCcountahle to the uation for the violation of its engagements with foreign
nations, and for the consequences resulting from such violation, sooms the proper deplu1
ment to be intrusted ,~ith the execution of a national contract like that under consideration.

.. If at any time policy llIay temper the strict execution of the contract. where may that
political discretion be placed so safely flS in the department whose dnty it is to understand
precisely the stat~ of the political intercourse and connexion between the United Sta.te6 aud
foreign nations, to understand the lUanner in which the particular stipulation is explained
and perfonned by foreign nations, and to understand e.ornpletely the state of the Union 1"

The whole speech of Mr. MIll"~hal1, by the method of th~ closest and most
irreBistible reasoning, exhibits the conformity of these doctrines wi.th the Con
stitutioIl, with the principles of internatioual law, Rnd with the established
practice of the government, in the maintenance of the international obligation of
neutrality, in the surrender by the Executive to one belligerent of prizes taken
by the other, in violation or in fraud of our neutrality. This international ob
ligation, though without treaty, he asserted, rested upon the same principles, and
was identical in character, with the extradition of criminals. He expoiles the
error which had described the sllrrender of prizes in the practice of the govern
ment as a judicial proceedill~, a.nd exhibits it in its true light as an executive
act under the law of nations. A brief quotation from his argument on this
point is not out of place, and the whole speech is most worthy of attention. It
til found in fulI in the appendix to 5 Wheat. Rep., in 2 Benton's Debates, and in
WhaJ:ton's State Trials.

Mr. Marshall says:
.. It hflS been contended that the conduct of the Executive on former occasioll8, similar to

this in principle, hlloll been sllch as to evince an opinion even in that department that the case
in ~uestion is proper for the decision of the courts.

I The flLCt ILdduced to support this arlr1ment is the determination of the late President on
the case of prizes made withlll the jurisdiction of the United States, or by priv~teerB fitted out
in their ports•

.. The nation was bound to deliver up those prizes, in like manner as the nation is now
bound to deliver np an individual demanded under the twenty-seventh article of the treaty
with Britain. The duty was the slLme ansi devolved on the same department.

•• The decision then on the ca.se of vessels captured within the American jurisdiction by pri
vatt'Crs fitted out of the American ports. which the gentlem&n from New York has cited with
8uch merited approbation, and whICh he has declared to stand upon the sarne principles with
those which ought to have governed the case of Thomas Nash, which deserves the more
respect because the government of the United States was then so circumstanced 1\8 to assure
us that no opinion W811 lightly taken up and no resolution formed but on lJIature oonaidera
tion-this decision, quoted 1\8 a precedent and proilounced to be right, is fOund, on full and
fair eXI\mination, to be precisely and unequivocally the same with tha.t which Wllo8 made in
the case under cODsideration. It is a full authority to show that, in the opinion always held
by the American government, a case like that of ThoU\'Wl Nash is a case for executive and
not judiciuJ deci.ion.

Of the acquiescence of Congress and of the public opinion of the country
in the positions of Mr. ~Iarshall, sustained at the time by nearly a two-thirds
vote of the House of Representatives, the strongest evidence is to be found in the
omission of Congress to paBS any act during the period that the extradition ar
ticle of the British treaty 0"£1795 was in force, and from a similar omission
after the ne~otiation of the trll&ties of 1842 with Great Britain, and of 1843
with France-each containing an extradition article--until the year 1848, after
a judicial doubt thrown npon the point by a difference between the federal
judiciary and a justice of the supreme conrt of New York, arising in the case of
Metzger, claimed under the French treaty. In this case of Metzger, arising
in the year 18~7, the leamedjudge of the district court of the southern district
of New York held dlllt an act of CongreBs was unnecessary to enable the Ex
ecutive to carry into effect the extradition a.rticle of the treaty with France.
A learned justice of the suprema court of New York held otherwise, and that.
in the abseuce of an act of Congress, the federal Executive could not make
the extradition. (1 Barb. S. C. R., 248.) The cail6 wae then brought before
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the Supreme Oourt of the United. States in a petition for habeas corptu. The
eourt dismissed the petition on the ground that it had no juriBdiction to iSBue a
kabeas corpru for the purposp. of reviewing the decisions of the United States
district jndge i but in the opinion of the court, delivered by Mr. Justice McLean,
it is declared that the action of the Executive in the case was' " proper," and
.. the most appropriate, if not the only mode of giving effect to the treaty,"
and that the aid of legislation was unnecessary. (5 How. U. S. Rep.,lS8-9.)

It may be considered, therefore, that the political and judicial departments of
the government concurred in the opinion, that when tbere was an obligation, or
an authority, resting with the federal government, for the extradition of a crim
inal, it WIUl to be carried out as an executive and not as a judicial act, and
that the aid of Oongress was not needed for the competent discharge of the
obligation or exercise of the authority.

This point being now cleared up, namely, that the absence of an act of Oon
gress doea not paralyze ilie exeeutive function in the discharge of an interna
tional duty, or the exercise of. an international power, the question reverts to
the original one, viz: does the absence of an exprus treaty displace the inter
national obligation and the national authority on the subject of the extradition
of criminals, in the maintenance of the foreign intercourse of the government 1

The interval between the expiration of the extradition article of the British
treaty "Of 1795 and the negotiation of the treaty of Washington, in 1842,
raised the point for Executive consideratioq in several cases, and in a case of
marked interest and difficulty brought it for judicial observation, though not
far express judgment, before the Supreme Court of the United States.

It Will! undoubtedly the habit of the federal Executive to decline to make a
surrender of a fugitiv6-criminal, during the intllrval, upon the application of the
British government, aud in the easel! presented to it, which were of ordinary,
though sometimes heinous, crime. From this arose another habit of extradi
tion in sathe'faction of what Will! clearly r!lcognized as a necessary measure of
justice and humanity, as weB as of self-protection-that is to say. an extradi
tion by the State governments upon the direct applieation of foreign govern
ments. This habit was acquiesced in (and approved in some instances) by the
executive department of the federal government.

The legi8lature of New York pa8sed a general law regulating the proceedings
for such extraditions by the Executive of the State, and the surrender of crimi
nals, of course without treaty, under the general authority or obligation of the
law of nations, and in the notion that this right of sovereignty pertained to the
States, became systematic. •

In this situation of the habits of the federll.1 and State governments on the
lIubject a notorious case of crime occurred in the Netllerlands. in the robbery of
the jewels of the Princess of Orange. The diplomatic representative of that
government applied to the government of the United States for the extradition
of the criminal, who was found in the city of New York. Attorney General
Taney gave to Mr. Livingston, then Secret.ary of State, an opinion as to the
propriety of the surrender by the federal Executive in these terms: "As there
ill no stipulation by treaty between the two governments for the mutual deli\"
ery of fUgitives from jnstice, I think the President would not be justified in di·
recting the surrender of the person UpOli whom a part of the I:\tolen articles may
have been found, in order that he may lie' brought to trial in the country where
he is suppoied to have committed the robbery." (Opinions of Attorneys Gen
eral, vol. 2, p. 4.52.) Mr. Livingston, in communicating the decision of the Pre
sident, expresBes to the minister of the Netherlands hill hopes" that, from the
authorities of the State of New York havlng taken cognizance pf the matter,
the objects in view may be obtained by the means now pursuing, as effectually
and more constitutionally than they could have been by a literal compliance
with the request which has been made." The Department of State sent the
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correspondence with the minister of the Netherlands, at his request, to the gov
ernor ofthe State of New York, and that magistrate (Governor Throop) issued
his executive warrant for the delivery of the criminal to the minister of
the Netherlands, "to the end that he may be placed under the jurisdiction or
the said kingdom of the Netherlands, to be dealt with for his supposed crime,
according to the laws and jus$ice of the said kingdom."

In the State of Vermont a like h.abit of extradition had sprung up, /lnd there
the governor, wit/w",t any 7.aw of the State on the nthject, and, of course, without
treaty, as a direct exercise of authority under the law of nations, and not for
bidden to the States by the federal Constitution, made the extradition by his ex
ecutive warrant. Upon habea8 rorpU8 sued out by the criminal, upon solemn
argument the supreme court of Vermont, in full bench, held the extradition to be
in pursuance of the law of nations, to be valid without legislation, and to be
competent to the State under the Constitution of the United States. The j udg
ment of the State court was broug}lt up for review to the Supreme Court of the
United States, and the opinion of the learned justices of that court will, by a
little attention to the true point in controversy, be seen to bear upon the point we
are now cOJlsidering, viz., whether a treaty is the source, under the Oonstitution
of the United States, of the executive authority to surrender criminals, or
whether the law of nations supplies that authority to the nation, and the Con
stitution itself confers the exercise of it upon the President.

The point in judgment in Holmes v,. Jennison (14 Pet. Rep.• 649) was whether
the States had authority to surrender criminals when the United Statu 'had
made no treaty and no law upon the mbject. It was conceded on all hands that
this authority belonged to sovereignty, and that its exercise remained with the
States unless, at the time of lIuch exercise, it rested with the United States VAder

thi C01lItitution, and unless its concurrent exercise by the States WIlS incompat
ible with its pOllelnon by the federal government. It was apparent, there
fore, that if a treaty was necessary to put the federal government in possession
of this authority, there being no such treaty, the action of the State of Ver
mont was within its competency j but if the federal government was in pos
session of this authority without a treaty, then the action of the State was be-

I yond its competency, unless a concurrent authority was admissible.
Accordingly, Mr. Justice Thompson with his usual discrimination makes tA,e

fMrni7lg point 0/ the juri,diction 0/ the court to be. whether this power of sur
rendering criminal/was in the government of the United States hy the CO'1&
«t!"tion, or whether it needed to have its being and origin in a treaty. He
rejected the jurisdiction for the reason that he held a treaty necessary to cO'1&/a
the power on the government. He observes:

,. There is certainly no specific provision in the Constitution on the aubject of surrendering
fugitives from justice from s foreign country. if demanded, snd we are left at large to con
jecture upon various parts of the Constitution, to see if we can find that such power is, by
f.dr snd necessary implication, embraced within the Constitution. I mean, whether any such
obligation is imposed upon any department of our government by the Constitution to surren
der to a foreign government a fugitive from justice; for unle88 there is such a power vested
soptllwhere, it is difficult to perceive how the governor of Vermont hll8 violsted any authority
given by the Constitution to the general government. If IlUch a power or obligation in the
absenco of any treaty or law of Con~ on the subject rests anywhere. I should not be dia
posed to question its being vested m tbe President of the United States. It is a power
tlll8entililly national in its character, sud rc~uired to be carried into execution by intercoUI1lll
with a foreign government, and there is a fitness and propriety of this beinlf done through
Uie ~xecutive department of the government, which is iutrulted with authonty to carry 011
our foreign intercourse.

.. And unless the President of the United States ia, under the Constitution, vested with such
power, it exist8 nowbere, there being no tresty or law on the subject. And it appears to me
Indispensably necessary. in order to maintain the jurisdiction of this court In the present
cue, to show Uiat the President is vested with such power under the Constitution."

.. The 8ecreiw"y of Sta~ in answer to the letter of the governor of Vermollt 011 Uie BUb
jeo&, lIaJ'8:

•
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.. I am IDlItructed by the President to expI'll88 his regret to your excellency that the request
of the acting p;overnor of Canada cannot be complied with under any authority now vested
in the executive government of the United States, the stipulation between thi8 and the
British government for the mutual delivery over of fugitives from justice bt'ing no longer in
force, and the renewal of it by treaty being at this time a subject of negotiation between the
two governments.

.. Here, then, is a direct denial by the President of the existenoo of such a power in. the
executive, in the absence of any treaty on the subject; and BUch has been the settled and
nniform conrse of the executive government of the United States upon this 8ubject since the
expiration of our treaty with England. And if this be 80, it may be emphatically asked
what power in the general government comes in conflict with the power exercised by the
~vernor of Vermont 1 In order to maintain the jurisdiction of this court in the present case.
n must be Sll8nmed that the President )la., under and by virtue of the Coustitution, in the ab
lienee of any treaty on the 8ubject, authority to Bnrrender fugitives from justice to a foreign
government j otherwise it cannot be said that the governor of Vermont has violated the
Constitution of the United States.

.. This power to surrender fugitives from justice to III foreign government Ras its founda
tion, its very life and being, in a treaty to be made between the United States and such for
eiP,l government, and is not by the Constitution vested in any department of our government
wlthout a treaty."

On the other band, Chief Justice Taney, and Justices Story, McLean, and
Wayne, sustained the jurisdiction, the Chief Justice delivering an elaborate
opinion. .A. few citations from this opinion will show that these four learned
justices took the ol'posite view to Judge Thompson's, and constrned the Oon
lltitution itself as lodging the power in the federal government, antecedent to and
independent of treaty stipulatiuns.

Chief Justice Taney says:
.. This case presents a question of great importance, npon which eminent jurists bve dif.

fered in opinion. Can a ::ltate, since the adoption of the Constitution of the United States.
deliver up an individual found within its territory to a forei~n government, to be there tried
for offences al1eged to have been committed agaiust itl Tills involves an inquiry into the
J81ative powers of the federal and State governments upon III subject which is sometinles one
of great delicacy•

.. The power which has been exercised by the State of Vermont is a part of the foreign
interconrBtl of this country, and has undoubtedly been conferred on the federal government.

.. As the rights and duties of nations towards one another in relation to fugitives from
justice are a part of the law of nations and have always been treated as snch by the writers
upon public law. it follows that the treaty-making power must have authority to decide how
far the right of a foreign nation in this respect will be recognized and enforced when it d~
mandil the surrender of lIoy one charged willi offences against it. Indeed, the whole frame of
the Constitution supports this construction. All the powers which relate to our foreign inter·
~ are confided to the general government. The power of deciding whether a fugitive
from a foreign lUIotion ahould or should not be surrendered was nllCCllllari!ya part of tho powers •
&hu.s granted."

The writ of error was dismissed on an equal division of the court. some
special grounds of diBsent from the opinion of Chief Justice Taney being taken
by the other asaociate justices. But it was so apparent that, on the merits, a
majority of the court were with the Chief Justice, that upon a DeW hearing
in the supreme court of Vermont the prisoner was diBcharged, on the ground
that it was contrary to the Constitution of the United States for a State to
make extradition of criminals.

In the C&8e of Kaine, whose extradition had been claimed under the BritiBh
treaty by a direct application to a judicial officer of the United States, the quea
von was brought up for review, and the point was taken that the application must
be made by the foreign government to the Executive of the United States, and
that the auxiliary judicial inquiry of fact must be made upon hiB institution.
The ClUle was diBmiased npon the concurrence of a majority of the court on
• queencw. of jurisdiction. In the opinion of Mr. Justice Nelson, in which Chief
JUlltice Taney and Mr. Justice Daniel concurred. the character of extradition,
u an executive and not a judicial function, is thus stated:

.. It may, I think, be asaomed at this day, as an undoubted principle of this government,
tbu its judicial tribnoalll po88Ollll no power to arrest and surrender to s foreign country f~.
aiTee from jUBtic:e, ucept &II authorised by ueaty stipulaQ.ons and r.cta of Congreu puaed 1D
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punmauce thereof. Whether Congress could confer the power independently of a treaty is a
question not necessarily involved in this case and need not be examined. If it was, 88 at
present advised, I am free to S6Y that I have found no sllch power in any article or clause of
the Constitution delegated to that body by the ~opll' of the State.

I. When the ca'KB /fPi.ris occurs, the requisllion or demand must be made by the one na
tion upon the other; and, npon our system of government, a demand made upon the nation
mUlt be made npon the President, wbo h88 charge of all its foreign relBtions, and with whom
only foreign governments are authorized or e"'en pennitted to hold any communication of a
national concern. He alone is authorized by th.e Constitution to negotiate with foreign gov
ernments B.lJd enter into treaty obligations binding upon the nation; and in respect to all
questions arising out of these obligations, or relating to our foreign relations, in which other
governments are interested, application must be made to bim. A requisition or demlmd,
therefore, upon tbis government must, under any treaty stipulation, be made up,on the Ex
ecutive, and cannot be made through lmy othl'r department or in any other way. '

And the learned justice then quoted, with approval, certain propositions of
Mr. Martlhall on this point, above given from his speech in the case of Thomas
Nash.

Upon a smvey of all these cases before the federal and State judiciaries, in
much divertlity and no inconsiderable contrariety of theory and reasoning, it
may confidently be asserted that the weight of authority holdl!--

First. That the function of extradition is executive and not judicial.
Second. That it pertains to the federal and not to the State governments.
Third. That it is conferred on the federal government by the Ooustitution

itself, and exists ant.ecedent to and independent of treaties.
~'ourth. That it is attributed to and may be exercised by the Executive

without the need of legislative aid.
Upon the primary question whether, by the law of nations, extradition of

fugitive criminllis is absolutely obligatory, or only discretionary, upon con
siderations of justice, humanity and comity, it may be stated that the latter
seems to be the view more generally accepted in the federal jurisprudence, the
obligatiON. being considered ll.I! imposed only by treaty stipulations to that effect.
'l'his view was held by Attorney General Wirt, and the expediency of exer
cising this discretionary power by the Executive, in proper Cll.l!es, was recognized
by him. In giving these views in a case presented by the Executive for his
official advice, he accompanies them with the suggestion that the aid of legis
lation is necessary, and should be given. An examination of Mr. Wirt's
opinion given to the government on the ,mbject of the surrender of property
by the Executive, on requisition, (which Mr. Mar8hall, as we have seen, demon-

. strated to be ident.ical in principle with the extradition of criminals,) will, we
think, forcibly expose his error in this view of the need of legislative aid to
invigorllte the executive authority.

Mr. Wirt says, in an opinion under date of November 20, 1821 :

II The truth seems to be that this duty to deliver up criminals is so vague &Dd uncertain 118
to the offences on which it rests, is of so imperfect a nature, aa an obligation, is so incon
veniently encumbered in practice by the requisition that tbe party demanded shall have been
convicrod on full &Dd judicial proof, or such proof 118 may be called for by the nation on
whom the demand is made, and the usaKe to deliver or to refuse, being perfectly at the
option of each nation, has been so various and con8e,\uently so uncertain in Its action, that
these causcs combined have led t~ the practice of prOViding by treaty for all cal" in which a
nation wishes to give herself the rigbt to call for fugitives from her justice.

•, I am further of the opinion that even it; by the laws and uSsgoB of nations, the obligation
existed, and were a perfect obli!l'ation, and the proof which is offered of the guilt of the
accused also satisfied the requisitlOus of that law,still the President haa no pow",r to make
the delivery. The Constitution, and tbe treaties and acts of Congn.ss made under ita
authority, comprise the whole of the President's power. Neither of these contains any pro
vision on the subject. He has no power to arrest anyone, except for the violation of our
own laws. A treaLy or &D act of Conglll88 might clothe him with the power to ltrrest and
deliver up fugitive criminals from ahroad, and it is, perhaps, to be desired that such a
power cxisted, to be exercised or not, at his discretion, for although not boalld to deliver up
8111'h por~n~, it might very often be expedient to do it. There could c~rtainly be no ob
jection to the exercise of such power in a calle like the present. It would violate no claim
which these fugitivel have on us. Humanity requirea U8 to afford &D uylum to the UD-
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fortunate, but not to furnish a place of refuge to the guilty. On tbe other hand, respect for
ourselves, and a prudent regard for the purity of our society, admonish us to repel rath"r
than to invite the admixture of foreign turpitude and contamination.

"Them is another consideration connected with this subject which I beg leave to bring to
your view. The people of the United States seem to have contemplated the national gov
ernment as the sole and exclusive organ of intercourse with foreign nations. It ou~ht,

'therefore, t~ be armed with power to satisfy all fair and proper demands which foreign
nations may make on our justIce and courtesy, or, in other words, with power to reciprocate
with foreign nations the fulfilment of all the mora.! obligations, perfect and imperfect, which
the law of nations devolves u~on us as a naClon. In this respect our system appears to me
crippled and imperfect. It nugbt be set to rights, with regard to the subject under con
sideration, by an act of Congress providing for the punishment of our own citizens who,
having committed offences abroad, come home for refuge, and for the delivery of foreign
culprits WftO fiee to us fer shelter".-Opinions oj AUorneys General, p. 519, &c.

Attorney General Legare, in an opinion given October 11, 1841, puts the
matter of declining the extradition wholly on the practice of the government:

"According to the practice of the executive department, the President is not considered as
authorized, in the absence of any express provision by treuty, to order the delivering up of
fu¢tivC8 from justice. ,

" Whatever I might think of the power of the federal executive in the premises, were this
" new question, I consider the rules laid down by Mr. Jefferson, and sanctioned after the
lapse of upwards of thirty years by another administration, as too solemnly settled to be
now departed from."-Opinion. oj Attonteys General, vol. 111, p. 661.

Attorney General Cushing, in an opinion under date August 19. 1853, gives
his views on the general subject, in disposing of an application to this govern
ment to demand the extradition of a criminal, fled to the British provinccs,
charged with a crime not enumerated in our treaty with Great Britain. Mr.
Cushing says:

.. I have examined the papers which you were pleased to submit to me in tbe case of the
people of New York fIB. Aaron Wing, from which it appears that said Wing is under indict
ment for larceny, allelred to have been committed by him in violation of the laws of the
State of New York, ana is now a fugitive from justice in the British provinces, and appli
cation is made to you for process to obtain the extradition of said Wing.

.. Larceny is not among the cases provided for by any convention between the United States
and Great Britain. The crimes enumerated in the treaty of 1842, which now governs the
qnestion, 'are murder, or assault with intent to commit murder, or piracy, or arson, or
robbery, or forgery in the ntterance of forged papers. It is, therefore, in these cases only that
by tre6ty either ~vemment ca. claim the extradition of fugitives from justice taking
refuge in the dommions of the other.

"It is the settled political doctrine of the United States that, independently of special com
pact, no state is bound to deliver up fugitives from the justice of another state."-See the
.1Itlwritiu colluted i. WMatoa', Element., p. 172.

"It is true, any state may, in its discretion, do this as a matter of international comity to
wards the foreign state, but all such discretion is of inconvenient exercise in a constitu
tional republic organized as is the federal Union i and accordingly it is the received policy
of thill government to refuse to grant extradition, except in virtue of express stipulations to
that effect."-M,.. Legare's opinion, October 11, 1841.

.. Special reasons exist to dictate reserve in the matter of extradition. If the enumeration
of ca."",s for the claim of extradition in exidting treaties be not sufficiently ample, it would
seem better to enlarge the same by further mutual stipulations rather than at the mere dis
cretion of the President."-OpillwlIB oj AUorweys Geural, vol. 6, pp. 85, 86.

It is believed that these opinions of successive Attorneys General indicatc
the views, from time to time, on which the practice of the government of the
United States has been to decline the extradition of criminal, in such cascs as
have arisen, in the absence of treaty stipulations. The theory upon which this
practice has from time to time been rested, has not always been fully indicated
in the o~nions given by the~e learned officers, but unquestionably it has had
its origin in the error, as it is confidently submitted later judicial discussions
have shown it to be, that treaties conferred the power on the governmcnt, and
legislation must attribute the function to the Executive; whereas the very ex
istence of the government, as that of a nation among nations, devolved thill

4 c···
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power and responsibility upon the government, and the Constitution itself
attributed this executive function, with all other!!, to the President.

It has already been suggested that the practice of the government upon a
branch of international relations wholle just conduct, under the law of natioDs
and the Constitution of the United States, rests upon the-same principles whic;h
must govern this subject of extradition, has uniformly recognized the duty and
ability of the government, in its executive department, to represent and act for
the nation, without deriving power from treaties or from Congress.
• Under the administration of Washington the whole subjcct of the powers

and duties of the government, under the law of nations, and of the assignment
of these powers and duties to the executive department, was settled upon the
surest foundations of principle. And the practice of the government has never
departed from the rules then established. .

An adherance to these rules, upon all oCCRsions, when the nation, as a neutral.
has been called upon to fulfil obligations to belligerents, has preserved us from
being drawn into hostilities, and made our conduct an illustrious example and
gnide for the great powers of the civilized world. Under the present admin
istration the Executive has adhered to the same principles in the relations
which the civil war has induced between this government and the maritime
powers of Europe. To these principles the Executive has looked for the
measure of the obligations of one nation to another, under the law of nations.
and for the measure and support of the executive authority in the premiBe8
without the prescnce of treaty stipulations or of the legislation of Congress.
The course of discussion, diplomatic and popular, has bronght so distinctly and
so recently before the public mind the hil!torical illustrations of the conduct of
our government, and the action of the present administration is so freshly in
the public attention, that it is unnecessary to insist upon the transactions in de
tail. It is sufficient to say that the proposition of Mr. Marshall, assented to
by his great opponents in debate, that the executive function of the extradition
of criminals, under the law of nations and the Constitution of the United State&,
"is precil!ely and unequivocally the same" as that of the surrender of prizes,
has never been refuted, and is believed to be impregnable.

Mr. Wirt. in his office of Attorney General, was called upon to advise the
Executive as to its duty in certain cases where snrrender was claimed from the
government by foreign nations. In two of these cases the subject of the sur
render claimed was ,laves-a subject, under the general law of nations. falling
more properly under the head of extradition of persons, than of delivery of
property. In neither ofthese cases, besides, were the slaves charged as crimiJlah,
so that their case fell within the privilege of a,ylum, which civilized nations,
and this nation more than all others. so strenuously and so resolutely maintain
in protection of all refugecs from political prosecution or personal oppression.

I proceed to quote from Mr. Wirt's opinions. Under date of November
7, 1821, the Attorney General, in the case of a vessel nnder consideration. up
holds the executive power, and inllists upon the international duty to make the
surrender, even to the point of arrestinf,t private judicial proceedings against the
vessel.

" If the President of the United States is satisfied that the seizure of La Jenne Eugenie by
the United States schooner Alligator, Lieutenant C. Stockton commander, was a violation of
the sovereignty of the King of France, and that she ought to be restored on the demand of
the French minister, I can perceive no impropriety in adopting the coursc which was pur
sued in the case of the Exchange, and approved by the Supreme Court, (7th Cranch, 116,)
that is, to disclose this fact to the court, before which the case is depending, by a suggeBt.ion
to be filed by the attorney for the United States. It was the course which was pursued by
President Washington in 1796, with rlllr&Td to the Cassius, an armed vessel bearing the com·
mission of the French repnblic."-(2 Dtlllas, 365.}

.. The federal courts are not mote completely VllIIted with tbe jndicial power of the nation
than the Executive is with that portion of the national power which relates to foreign nations;
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&nd when one of our citizens (in that freedom of action which belongs to them all) has car
ried before our tribnnaLs a subject in which, according to the opinion of the Executive, they
C&Dllot proceed without violating the rights of foreign nations, and endangering thereby the
peace of our own, it appears to me that it would be a palpable dereliction of duty on the part
of the Execntivl" to wlthhold the communication of this opinion from the court."-Opinww.
oj .dUo,.,. Ge'Mral, vol. 1, pp. 504-'6.

Again, under date of January 22, 1822, Mr. Wirt advises the surrender to
the French government of certain Africans:

•• I have again coLsidered the request of the French minister that the Africans found on board
the French brig La Pensee, on her recapture from the pirates, should be delivered to him, a.s
having been found on board of a French vessel, he proposing to restore them to their native
land, from which thl"y have been unlawfully taken i and it appears to me entirely proper to
accede to his request. -

"The Africans in question are not in the predicament in which onr statutes prescribe the
duty of the President; there ha.s been no intention to violate our laws; they were not on
their way to this country when captured by the pirates, nor when recaptured from them.
They are not, therefore, within the provisions of any of our statutes.

" It ha.s been doubted wbether you have any power to act on the subject, but it was deter
mined in the case of the Jenne Eugenie that we had no right to meddle with the flag of France,
&nd that when a vessel covered by that flag had been turn,ed from her course by one of our
cruisers the President had power to restore her, or to hand her over, on application of the
minister of France, to the French consul. It is, in my opinion, for the exercise of the same
power only that the French minister has called here."- OpillioJr. oj AttorJley. Getlnal, vol. 1,
-pp. 534, 535.

In the year 1822 the minister of Denmark demanded the extradition of a
slave who had hid himself on board an American vessel when in a port of
the Danish island of St. Oroix. The presence of the fugitive on board had not
been discovered till the vessel was well on its voyage, and he was brought to
New York. The views of Mr. Wirt on the public and constitutional questions
presented to him are remarkably clear and thorongh. That so lamentable and
perverse a misapplication of them should be made, mnst be ascribed to the then
policy and principles of our government on the snbject of slavery. Under date
of September 27, 1822, Mr. Wirt says:

.. From these views I ain of the opinion that it is due to the sovereignty of Denmark, and
to our own character as a nation, to restore this slave to the condition from which he has been
taken, by a ship carrying our flag, and belonging to our citizens, and that the policy of our
own laws conspires t~ enforce the performance of this dnty.

"With regard to the President's power to order the restitution, I consider the question B8
settled long since by the practice of thl" government. sanctioned by the acquiescence of the
people. The point once conceded that Denmark alone has the right to pronounce upon the
condition of this man, that she hB8 pronouncel1 him a slave, and the property of a Danisn
subject, I see no difference between the President's authority to restore a ship or any other
property belonging to & subject of a foreign power, which has been improperly taken from
his possession by our citizens, or by a force furnished from the United States. This Ij.ues
tion, as regards ships, was very solemnly and on great deliberation settled by Prosldent
Washington, lIS.I!Iisted by the officers of the government who formed his first council in 1793,
and the existence of the power was unanimously affirmed. The same power has been since
repeatedly exercised on various occasions, and in different forms. Even where proceedings
have been instituted against the subject in a court of admiralty, and the President has been
required by the government to which or to whose people the property belongs to cause it tG
be restored, the President has, by a mere suggestion, filed in court by the attorney of the
United States acting avowedly under his authority, arrested the proceedings of the court.
and thus effected a restoration of the property, of which the follOWing instances occur: The
cases of the Cassins, in 1796 i the Young Eugenie, in 1~I. In all these cases the restoration
was the mere effect of the interference of the President, and I can perceive no sound dis
tinction in principle between these cases and the case under consideration.
. "After 110 long an acquiescence in the exercise of this power on the part of the President
It would seem unnecessary to investigate the source from whence he derived it. But I under
stand the process of reasoning which has led to the exercise of this power to be this: The
Preeident is the executive officer of the laws of the country i these law~ are not merely the
Constitution, statutes, and treaties of the United States, but those general laws of nations
which govern the intercol1l'lle between the United States and foreign nations, which impose
on them, in common with other nations, the strict observance of & respect for their national
rigblll and sovereignties, and thus tend to preserve their peace and harmony. The United
States in taking the rank of a nation mnst take with it the obligation to respect the righlll of
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other nations. This obligation becomes one of the laws of the country; to the enforcement
of which the President, charged by his office with the execution of all our laws, and charged
in a particular manner with the superintendence of our intercourse with foreign nations, is
bound to look, and where wrong hl\8 been done to a foreign government, (im'asive of its
sovereignty and menacing to our own peace,) to rectify the injury so far as it can be done by
a disavowal and the restoration of things to the .tatu. quo.

"In the particular case before us the performance of this duty would find sanction in the
spirit and policy of our statutes prohibitory of the introduction of people of color among us,
in relation to which so lar~ a power is given to the President by the second section of the
act of the 3d of March, It!19, in addition to the acts prohibitin!\, the slave trade.

"II. What form of proceeding should be adopted for thislurpose 1
" I presume that the President mi!l'ht, hy an order directe to the marshal of the State of

New York. require him to deliver thIS slave to the order of the minister of Denmark. But
as I understand that the civil authorities of !'lew York have takeu posspssion of this slave
for the purpose of guarding the State against the danger of being burdened with the expeIlllell
of his maintenance, I submit to you. sir, whether it may not be due to comity to make the
case known to the governor of the State, and to request that he will cause tbe slave to be
delivered to the marshal for the purpose aforesaid, giving to the marshal the nece8sary cor
responding instructions."-Opinwn. of Attorney. General, vol. 1, p. 567, &c.

In closing this examination of the principles of the Oonstitution, and of the
practice of the government touching the extradition of criminals, (in the absence
of treaty stipulations, or of an act of Congress to· control,) it would seem to be
demonstrated that, however reasonable and expedient, in the particular cases in
which the extradition was declined, the action of the Executive may have been,
(a topic not pertinent to the present inquiry,) an extradition in these ease8
could not have been pronounced a violation of the Oonstitution of the United
States. It would have been but an exercise of discretionary authority, under
the law of nations, vested by the Oonstitution in the President. In anyone of
these cases an extradition might have been open to condemnation, &8 unsuitable
and oppressive, if its circumstances had given it that character, but it could not
be condemned as a usurpation of power and a violation of the Oonstitution.
So in the case now under consideration. Though the particular exercise of this
authority of extradition may be at variauce with principles of jU8tice and
humanity, if 8uch a pretence can be made, yet that inculpation of the Executive
would not involve a u8urpation of power or a violation of the Oon8titution.

A few word8 8hould be devoted to that phra8e of the resolution which charges
the action of the Executive to have been" in derogation of the ~ght of asy
lum." That the practice of civilized nations, and especially of thi8 country,
has maintained this privilege of a8ylum, and that thi8 nation at least would
consider its honor engaged to vindicate it, no one will be disp08ed to deny.
Thi8 privilege i8 under8tood to embrace refugees from personal oppre8sion and
from the con8equences of political offences. But no civilized nation, and our
own a8 little as any, has included within this privilege criminals guilty of
crime8 pr08cribed by nature and humanity. In the8e cases, to afford protection
against pursuing justice is an offence again8t humanity and against our own
80ciety. Mr. Wirt, in a p888&ge already quoted, draws the distinction with
force and precision. In 8peaking of the case of the criminals before him, he
says their 8urrender "would violate no claim which these fugitives have on U8.
Humanity require8 U8 to afford an asylum to the unfortunate, but not to furnish
a place ot' refuge to the guilty. On the other hand, re8pect for ourselve8 and a
prudent regard for the purity of OUT society admonish us to repel rather than
invite the admixture of foreign turpitude and contamination."

Attorney General CU8hing has pre8ented the matter with admirable clearn688
in an opinion under date of October 4, 1853. The head note of his opinion i8
all follows:

.. The mutual extradition of fugitivcs from justice is an object alike interesting to all
governments.

.. Emigrants and exiles, for cause of political difference at home, are entitled to asylum in
this country, but not malefactors. On the contrary, the foreign f:Overnmcnt which reclaims
its fugitive malefactors is serviceable to us by ridding U8 of the mtrusive presence of crime.
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Hence, when reclamation of a fugitive from justice i~ made, undpr treaty stipulation, by IIny
foreign government, it is the duty of the United States to lIid in relievin~ the case of any
techniCIII difficultips which may be interposed to defpllt the ends of pujJlic Justice, the object
to be accomplished being alike interesting to both governments, namely, the punishment of
malefactors, who are the common enemies of all80ciety."

In closing the opinion, Mr. Cushing says:
.. The object to be accomplished in all these cases is alike interesting to each government,

namely, the pnni~hment of malefactors, the common enemies of every society. While the
United States nfford an asllum to all whom political differences at home have driven ahroad,
it repels malefactors, and IS grateful to their governments for undertaking their pursuit and
relieving us from their intrusive presence."-OpiIlUm, oj AUOt'IIey. Gemral, vol. 7, p. 636,
&c.

It seems to be well settled now, in the jurisprndence of the United States,
that the several States have the right to exclude by legislation, and through
executive power, criminals, paupers, vagrants, and other injurious elements of
86Ciety, under the powers reserved to the States under the frame of our govern
IDent.-(State of New York V8. Miln, 11 Pet. !tap., 102; Holmes VI. Jennison,
14 Pet. Rep., 649; the Passenger cases, 7 How. Rep., 283.)

An instance of the exercise of this light of exclusion of criminals by a State,
upon motives of self-protection against the burden aud pollution of their presence,
occurred. in 1855, when Mr. rtfarcy was Secretary of State, and Mr. Wood was
mayor of New York. By the correspondence on file iu the Department of
State it appears that, upon information communicated to the department by the
consul at Hamburg, and imparted to the mayor of New York, that magistrate
arre8ted and sent out of the country the alleged criminals. .As illustrative of
the general subject, this correspondence is annexed.

I t is, then, a misconception to speak of the extradition of a r.riminal, not
within the description of a political refugee, as " in derogation of the right of
asylum."

We are brought, now, by the course of this inquiry to the only remaining
question which the nature of' the subject, or the method adopted for its treat·
ment, has left for consideration. We have seen the true position of the national
obligation and authority for the extradition of criminals, as defined and estab
lished by the law of nati9ns. We have seen that this obligation and authority,
under the Constitution of the United States, and in the absence of treaty stipu
lations and statutory enactments, rest with the PreSident. We have only further
to consider whether the occasion presented, in the actual case, properly called for
the performance, by the President, of this national obligation, and the exercise
of this national authority.

It is obvions that, in the very nature of snch an application made to our
government by a friendly power, there is no opportunityfor the suggestion of
any motives or interests of a private or personal character, as possibly inviting
or shaping the action Qf the Executive. The question presented to him has no
counexion with topics or considerations except of the most public, the most
important, and the most elevated character. Nor can there be any hesitation in
feeling that, upon such an application, all purely official considerations would
prompt the Executive to decline, rather than assume, affirmative and responsible
,ction, when such a disposition of the matter might find a ready justification,
and an opposite course might invite criticism or incur censure. In judging,
therefore, whether the case presented to the President was suitable for the
exercise of his authority, we may feel sure that the plain and snbstantial fea-'
turea of the case, in its relations to our national character and duty, and to the
principles and policy of our government, are all that were before the mind of
the President in determining his action, and all that have any place in this
di8enssion.

The request made by the Spanish minister for the extradition of Argnelles to
the justice of his government, recognized the relations of the two governments
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a8 imposing no express or stipulated obligations upon one or the other for the
reciprocal surrender of fugitive criminals, and placed the application upon the
grounds of comity, in the interests of justice and humanity. Although we had
never had,)n the whole course of our amicable and intimate diplomatic and
commercial relations with Spain, any treaty clause for the extradition of criminals,
it was a most pertinent and important consideration for the President, in meeting
this request of the Spanish govrvument, that onr government had not hesitated,
with some frequency, when its important interests were concerned, to make
similar demands npon the comity of the Spanish government in the same in
terests of justice and humanity. Our commerce with the Spanish West Indies,
carried on almost entirely by our own marine, made us frequent applicants to
the Spanish government for the extradition of seamen of our vessels charged

.with mutiny, murder, and piracy. It is believed that to all such applications
the promptest and most respectful compliance hilS been yielded by the Spanish
government. and it may well be doubted whether onr extensive and valuable
West India trade could have reached and maintained its prosperity had the
Spanish ports furnished protection and immunity to these maritime offences.
The consular correspondence on the files of the Department of State exhibits
many cases of these extraditions, all resting upon the same grounds of interna
tional relations between the governments, upon which the case of Arguelles was
put by the Spanish minister and treated by the President. A brief notice of a
few cases will illustrate our obligations to Spain in this behalf, and the senti
ments and policy upon which our government, with the universal approval of
the people, has proceeded. In 1857 three seamen were arrested, lodged in jail
in Havana, and sent to this country in irons, charged with the murder of the
master, two mates. and a seaman of the brig Albion, of Portland. In 1860
several prisoners were sent from Havana to this conntry, charged with a mur·
del' on board the Henry Warner, committed in the port 0/ Havana. In 1861
a seaman was sent to this country, as a prisoner, from Havana, charged with
mutiny and stabbing the chief mate of flbe brig Nebraska, the crime kavi1JK
hun committed in tlte port 0/ Havana. And in the same year two seamen were
surrendered as prisoners, and sent home from Havana, charged with mutiny and
I!tabbing the mate of the ship Ocean 'I'raveller. In all these cases the an
thority of the captain general of Cuba was exerted to the end of these extradi
tions at the request of our consuls, aud as early as the year 1835 the footing
npon which this action was had was settled in the correspondence of Consul
Trist with the captain general of Cuba, according to the statement of the latter,
as being" without prejudice to this (the local) jurisdiction, and in the spirit of
cultivating harmony with the United States."

It is apparent, npon these established relations between our government and
that of Spain in the extradition of crimiuals .. upon the grounds of comity and
in the interests of justice and humanity"-relations the permanence of which
was of continual importance to our commerce--that it was impossible for the
President to treat the equivalent application of the Spanish government other
wise than as that government had dealt with our requests; that is to say,
according to the character and circumstances of the case presented.

But if our attitude and obligation towards the government of Spain on
the general subject of the reciprocal extradition of criminals was such
as I have stated, our attitude and obligationII towards all Christian states on
the subject of the African slave trade were special, unequivocal, and em
phatic. The erime of Arguelles touched this subject in its most vital point,
and the appliCll.tion of the Spanish minister for his surreuder for punishment,
exhibited an earnest and practical purpose of the Spauish government to con
cur with the policy of this government and of Great Britain for the absolnte
extermination of this infamous traffic, by suppressing the slave market in Cuba.
This co-operation on the part of Spain had seemed so essential to the success
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of the combined efforts of the governments of the United States and of Great
Bntain, that, Ilt the very moment of the occurrences in the island of Cuba which
gave rise to the application for the extrad~tion of .Arguelles, these two govern
ments were about uniting in a representation to the government of Spain on the
urgent occasion for efficient and decisive measures on its part for breaking up
the market for slaves in Cuba. The point of this representation was the better
securing the freedom of slaves landed on the island of Cuba when these un
lawful importations were detected. This step on the part of this government was
taken in pursuance of the interetlt and policy which had induced the stipula
tion of the ninth article of the treaty of W I\shington, that the parties to that
treaty would unite in all becoming representations and remonstrances with any
and all powers within whose dominions markets for .African negroes were allowed
to exist. The correspondence, heretofore referred to as laid before the Senate,
shows the communications on this subject between the governmentR of Great
Britain and the United States, and between them, respectively, and the govern
ment of Spain.

It is difficult to conceive a situation in which the request for the surrender of
a criminal conld have been enforced by more clear or more weighty considera
tions of our own national policy and engagements, to apply all just means of
influence or of action in aid of the objects sought, and to be promoted by the
application, than this Clllle of .Argnelles presents.

The preceding suggestions, however weighty, are quite independent ot' and
introductory to what usually mutlt coustitute the sole elements of consideration
upon which the Executive is to determine, whether or not a proposed case of
extradition should or should not call forth the exercise of this power and duty
uuder the law of nations, and the precepts of humane and Christian civilization.
These elements are the traits of the alleged criminality, as involVing heinous
guilt against the laws of universal morality and the safety of human society,
and the gravity of the consequences which will attend the exercise of the power
in question, or its refusal.

The crime impnted to Arguellea, whether it be regarded as an offence against
the jll8tice of his own country, or against society and hllmanity, is of too dark
a character to be deepened by epithets or invective. Holding high official posi
tion under the crown of Spain, and appointed in that office to the discharge of
a particular and important trust in the interest of humanity, for the rescue from
perpetual slavery of the wretched victiDll! of the nefarious traffic which our
laws denounce as piracy, a crime against the human race, he is charged with
having himself sold into personal bondage one hundred and forty-one of these
poor creatures, making to himself the great gain of their merchandise, and cov
ering this violence from detection by manifold artifices of fraud, while at the
same time he receives from a grateful government a large reward for his sup
poeed fidelity and efficiency in carrying out its beneficent purposes in the trust
confided to him. It is perceived at once that every circumstance which, in the
view of the pnblicists, may be rightfully reqnired by a sovereign power 88 a
condition for the exercise of the authority of extradition, is here present in an
extreme measure.

But the ease presented to the Executive upon the request of the minister of
SpaiD did not limit its appeal to considerations touching the punishment of heinous
crime and the general interests of social and human welfare which make this
the policy of all civilized nations. The representations of the Spanish ~uthor

ities made it evident that the presentation of the person of Arguelles for trial
under the offended laws of his own country was a necessary step towards the
relief from their misery of the numerous victims of his crime. The subjection of
Arguelles to trial was the key which was to unlock their dungeons, and thus a
responsibility of inestimable force and vividness was impressed upon the Pres
ident'll decillion. Negative action, as towards Arguelles and his punishment
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became affirmative action for the continuance of his inhuman oppression8, and
of the woes his crime had inflicted upon this crowd of innocent sufferel'l!. That
the chief magistrate of a great nation, in whom the law of nations and the
Constitution of his conntry had reposed the power to meet this exigency, should
hesitate to exercise it, npon cold and timid calculations of official ease, would
be to make himself the careless spectator of the unaided misery, if not the
moral accomplice of the unpunished crime.

Upon these considerations, then, it would seem that the action of the Presi
dent of the United States, in directing the extradition of Arguelles upon the
application of the govemment of Spain, was in pUl'l!uance of a national author
ity, sanctioned by the law of nations; was in exercise of an executive func·
tion belonging to his office under the Constitution; was not in derogation of any
right of asylum; was ajust recognition of our relations with a. friendly power;
was conformed to the cherished policy of this country for the extinction of the
traffic in slaves, and was an obligation to justice and humanity which could not
have been withheld.

I have the honor to be, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
. WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

Hon. JAMES F. ·WILSON,
Chairman of tlte Committee on the Judiciary, Ro. of Reps.

No. 19.] COl'iSULATE OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Hamburg, August 17, 1855.

SIR: I deem it my duty to inform you that I have just reasons to believe
the Hamburg ship Deutschland, Popp, master, left here the 2d instant for New
York, has on board four criminals, sent by the authorities of Gi1strow, duchy
of Mecklenburg-Schwerin, from the penal establishment of said GUstrow, to be
landed at New York.

I have notified the collector and mayor of New York of all the facts I know
in the premises, and am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

SAMUEL BROMBERG.
Hon. WILLIAM L. }!ARCY,

Secretary of State, lVa8hington, D. C.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
TVashington, September 19, 181'>5.

SIR: Your despatch, No. 19, has been received, and an cxtract therefl"Om
relating to the deportation of certain criminals to New York by the authoritics
of Giistrow has becn sent to the mayor of the former place.

I am, sir, &c.,
WILLIAM HUNTER,

Assistant Secretary.
SAMUEL BROMBERG, Esq.,

United States Vice-Consul, Hamburg.

DEPARTME:'oIT OF STATE,
Washington, October 20, 1855.

SIR: Referring to your No. 19, relating to the shipment to New York of fonr
criminals by the authorities of GUstrow, I have now to inform you that the
mayor of New York, to whom an extract from your despatch was sent, has in-
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It is my determination to return all such, forthwith, in e,,-ery case known to
me, by the same vesilel, and at the expense of those who bring or tholle who
send them. That which was intended as a pecuniary or moral advantage will
thus cease to be so, for, besides the exposure to be followed by the univereal
condemnation of every honorable or intelligent people, it will also receive the

• additional mortification of being an unprofitable operation within itilelf.
Very respectfully.

FERNANDO WOOD.
Messrs. BECK & KUNHARDT,

62 Beaver Street, New York.

KBW YORK, Septemhff 23, 1855.
SIR: We beg to acknowledge receipt of your communication of yellterday in

which you informed us that the rigid inquiry instituted by you on board of the
ship Deutschland, Captain Popp, from Hamburg, has confirmed the information
previously received by you regarding the character of four passengers by said
vellsel, and tbat the same were sent directly from the penal establishment of
Gustrow, duchy of Mechlenburg Schwerin, by order and at the expense of the
authorities of that place.

We beg to repeat herewith what we already expressed to you verbally, that
the owners of the Deutschland are entirely unaware of the unfavorable character
of the four paBsengers referred to, and that nothing would be further from their
thought than to have their vessel and their confidence abused by the smuggling
on board of any passengers who are sent from penal establishmElnts. We feel cer
tain that the present case will cause the greatest indignation to the owners of
the Deutschland-the more so, as the line to which the vessel belongs W&8
established less with a view to pecuniary profit, than in order to promote the
welfare and comfort of the German emigrants. The Deutschland will sail from
here to Hamburg about the 10th of next month, and we shall reserve room for
the four persons, so as to return them to where they came from. We shall
give you timely notice when the vessel is ready.

Very respectfully, your most obedient servants,
EDWARD BECK & KUNHARDT.

His Honor FBRNANDO WOOD,
Mayor of tlte City of New York.

Mr Sar:nge 10 Mr. F. W. tnllNJrd.

UNITED STATES CONSULATE GENERAL,
Havana, ~larch 5, 1864.

SIR: In reply to your despatch of the 5th ultimo, accompanying a copy of
a note from Lord Lyons of the preceding date, I have to state that, notwith
standing the mOdt diligent inquiries among my friends, I have been unable to
&8certain the name of the steamer that brought the large lot of African negroes
(upwards of a thousand) captured by the Spanish authorities. These negroes
were landed in the district of Colon, on the'south side of this island. The steamer
had been originally English; came from England to Cadiz, where she W&8 put
under Spanish colors, fitted out for the slave trade, and cleared ostensibly for
a lawful voyage to Fernando Po, a Spanish island on the coast of Africa.

l'he negroes were captured on shore by the lieutenant governor of the district,
and I am confidentially informed that the steamer proceeded again to Africa for
another load of the same kind, the necessary stores having been placed on board

•
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immediately on the discharge of her cargo. It is said that Don Julian Zulueta,
Don Salvador Sania, Marquis of Mananao, the Brigadier Garcia Munoz, and
other prominent persons, among whom General Concha is mentioned, were
interested in that expedition.

Several slave expeditions have been landed for the same parties; but two be- •
Bides the above have been captured, one of about six hundred negroes and the
other of about two hundred, most of the cargo of this latter having been landed,
and the vessel conveying them has the appearance of being English-built. Don
Jose Carreras, a partner of Mr. S. Senia, has been for some time past in con
finement, charged with being implicated in these violations of law. Should
any further trustworthy information reach me I will not fail to transmit it at
the cariest opportunity.

I am, sir, with great respect, your obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

Vice- C()7l8,u General.
Hon F. W. SEWARD,

Alliltant Secretary '!f State, Wa8kington, D. C.

Mr. SewfJrd to Lord Lyons.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

Walkington, Marck 11, 1864.
My LoRD: Recurring to your note of the 4th ultimo respecting the arrival in

Havana of a thoU8llnd imported negroes, in which the desire of her Majesty's
government for any information on thfl subject is signified, I have the honor to
enclose a copy of a despatch of the 5th instant from the United States consul
general at that port which relates to the matter.

I have the honor to be, with high consideration, my lord, your obedient ser
vant,

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
Right Hon. LoRD LYONS, ~., 4"c., ~c.

Mr. SfJf:fJge to Mr. SewfJrd.

CONSULATE GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Havana, Marcil, 27, 1864.
SIR: I bavejust returned from an interview had with the captain general by

his request, the object of which was to ascertain if the United States authorities
can return to this island the perl!on of an officer of the Spanish army named Don
Joee Agustin Arguelles, who is believed to be in New York. This officer was,
in November last, the lieutenant governor of the district of Colon, in this island,
that effected the capture of the large expedition of African negroes reported by me
to the department on the 20th of November last, despatch No. 107. The gov
ernment was highly pleased with his zeal, and paid him 815,000 for his share
of the prize money usually allowed to captors of such expeditions. The officer
snbeequently obtained a leave of absence of twenty days, upon his represen
auon that the object of his journey to New York WIl8 to purchase the Spanish
journal there published, called La Cronica, hM not returned, and since his
departure it has been discovered that he and other officers of the district of Colon
retained and BOld into slavery one hundred and forty-one of the negroes captured
by them. Some of these negroes were sold at $700, and others at 8750 each.

The snperior court of the island, having exclusive jurisdiction over such causes,
baa taken cognizance of this CIl8e, and requires the presentation of Don Jose
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Agustin Arguelles before it, to insure the prompt liberation of these one hun
dred and forty-one victims. The captain general gave me to understand that,
withont Arguelles's presence, it would be very difficult, and, at all events, it
would require a long time to attain that humane object. His excellency pro-

fllounced Arguelles to be a IlMundrel, worse than a thief or highwayman, inas
much as he took advantage of his position, 88 the local authority, to commit that
outrage with little risk to himself.

I told the captain general that in the absence of an elltradition treaty between
the two governments, or of any law, public or municipal, authorizing the rendi
tion, our government could not grant the request, bnt promised to lay the mat
ter in this confidential way before you, which he desired me to do by the earliest
opportunity.

I beg of you to consider the subject, and to advise me at at an early day of
your views thereupon.

I have the llOnor to be, with great respect, your obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

Vice- Co1tl1l1 General.
Hon. WILLIAM H. SEWARD,

Secretary 0/ State, Washington.

Mr. StlCard 10 Lord Lyons.

DEPARTME:-lT OF STATE,
Walkington, November 28, 1863.

My LoRD: It appears, from information this day received from the consul
general of the United States at Havana, that over one thousand African negroes
were recently brought to that city. It is reported that they were landed from

. a steamship, whose name and nationality are unknown, in the neighborhood of
Oardenas, or Sagua, and that very prominent and wealthy persons are said to
be implicated in the business. The steamer was not captured. It is believed
that she went to N88sau after landing the negroes. This intelligence has been
communicated to the Navy Department. .

I have the honor to be, with high consideration, your lordship's obedient
servant,

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
Right Hon. LORD LYO:-lS, ~., ~., ~.

Mr. StlCard 10 Lord Lyons.

DEPARTMENT 01' STATE,
Walki7J8ton, November 28, 1863.

My DEAR LORD LYONS: I have taken the President's instmctions upon the
suggestion, communicated in your note of October 1D, of Earl Russell, concern
ing a joint or concurrent appeal to be addressed to the govemment of Spain
for an amendment of her law which tolerates the bondage of imported Africans
landed in Cuba after they have become in form the property of an owner of an
estate in thai island. If Earl Russell, with his large experience of this evil
and of the difficulty of obtaining a correction of it, will prepare the draught of
such a communication 88 he shall think may properly be addressed to the Spanish
cabinet. the President will, with great pleasure, authorize me to communicate
with the Spanish government in the same sense and spirit with those which
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shall be adopted by her Britannic Majesty's government. I shall be thankful
if you will inform Earl Russell that the President appreciates very highly the
liberal and humane sentiments which have inspired the suggestion to which I
have thus replied.

I am, my dear Lord Lyons, very truly yours,
WILLIAU H. SEWARD.

Right Hon. LoRD LYONS, 4'c., 4'c., 4'c.

Lord L,I"' 10 Mr. &v:ard.

WASHINGTO:V, February 4,1864.
My DEAR SIR: I did not fail to forward to Lord Russell a copy of the letter

of the 28th Kovember last, in which you did me the honor to inform me that if
his lordship would prepare the draught of such a communication as might, in
his opinion, properly be addressed to the Spanish cabinet, with a view to pro
cure an amendment of the laws affecting the introduction of slaves into Cuba,
the President of the United States would authorize you to communicate with
the government of Spain in the same sense and spirit with those adopted by her
Majesty's government.

Lord Russell has desired me to thank you for taking the President's instructions
on this ID&tter at a time when other pressing affairs must have occupied the
attention of the Chief Magistrate. He has also authorized me to communicate
to you the enclosed copies of a despatch from her Majesty's minister at Madrid,
and of a note in which, in execution of instructions from her Majesty's govern
ment, that minister has pointed out to the government of Spain the measures
which, in the opinion of her Majesty's government, are required for the suppres
sion of the Cuban slave trade.

Her Majesty's government donot doubt that a similar representation addressed
to the government o~ Spain by the United States minister at Madrid would have
great weight with the Spanish cabinet, and they would learn with much satis
faction that the United States representative had been directed to make a com
munication t.o the Spanish minister for foreign affairs in the same sense as that
made by her Majesty's minister in thenote of which a copy accompanies this letter.

Believe me to be, my dear sir, your very faithful, humble servant,
LYONS.

Hon. WILLIAM H. SEWARD, 4'c., 4'c., 4'c.

[Enclosures. ]

The present captain general of Cuba has acted in good faith in carrying out
the treaty obligations of Spain for the suppression of the slave trade, and the
Spanhlh government appears to have hitherto approved the proceedings of that
officer. The result has been that the number of slaves introduced into Cuba
within the twelve months ended the 30th of last September is estimated at from
seven to eight thousand, as compared with eleven thousand two hundred and
fifty.four, the number introduced in the corresponding twelve months of the
preceding year.

This diminution in the Cuban slave traffic would be satisfactory if it were
not that it is mainly owing to the exertions of one individual alone, General
Dulce, the present captain general of Cuba, who, it must be borne in mind,
is liable to be removed at any moment, when, in all probability, the traffic would
a~ain resume its wonted vigor.

General Dulce complaius bitterly of the want of sufficient power conferred
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upon him, and of the inadequacy of the provisions of the Spanish penal code
for suppressing the Cuban slave trade; and if an officer so well disposed as is the
present captain general of Cuba finds it impossible to put a stop to the importation
of slaves into Cuba, it may be easily inferred that a less honorable officer would
find ample excuses for the non-performance of his duties in this respect.

In order to put an end to the slave trade in Cuba, it is necessary that the
Spanish government should take steps for amending the laws prohibiting the in
troduction of slaves into that island. The existing laws are admitted by the
Spanish authorities to be insufficient for the purposes for which they were
framed, and until they are amended the sincerity and good faith of the Spanish
government will be liable to be called in question.

The 4th /lnd 13th articles of the penal code only serve as a protection to the
slave dealers. The former of these articles prohibits the seizure by the author
ities of any newly imported slaves, no matter how notOlions may have been the
violation of the Spanish laws in introducing thtl negroes, if once the slaves
have been conveyed to a property or plantation in the island.

The 13th article, on the other hand, provides that the legal punishment of
slave dealers and their accomplices can only be inflicted in virtue of a sentence
of the" Royal .Audiencia Pretoria!;" but in consequence of nearly the whole of
the population of Cuba, as well as the subordinate authorities, being more or
lells mixed up and interested in the slave trade, it is impossible to procure evi
dence to convict the parties engaged in the traffic, and this article remains, there-
fore, entirely inoperative. '

Eleven hundred slaves have, as is well known to the government of the
United States, been recently seized by the captain general of Cuba after they
had been successfully landed and conveyed to a plantation in that island. At
tempts will doubtless be made to procure their restitution on the ground that
they have been illegally seized by the captain general; but if one of these ne
groes is given up to the slave dealers, either by the orders of the Spanish
government or by the decision of a judicial tribunal, her Majesty's government
trust that the government of the United States will unite with her Majesty's
government in addressing a serious remonstrance on the subject to the Spanish
government.

:FEBRUARY 4, 1864.

MADRID, December 16, 1863.
M. LE MIN'RE: In conformity with the wish expreE'sed by your excellency

in the conversation which I had the honor of holding with you on the 14th
instant upon the subject of the slave trade in the island of Cuba, I proceed
to particularize in writing those measures to which I alluded as being, in the
opinion of her Majesty's government, calculated to put a final stop to that de
plorable traffic, the adoption of which measures I am instructed to press upon
her Catholic Majesty's government.

.As I had the honor of stating to your excellency, the government of the
Queen, my mistress, have learned with extreme satisfaction, from the official
reports of her Majesty's consul at Havana, that a considerable diminution in
the number of negroes illegally imported into Cuba within the year ending the
5th of September last has taken place, as compared with former years, and also
that a well-judged amelioration in the treatment of those legally held in slavery
there has been encouraged by the authorities of her Catholic Majesty-a. meas
ure, as her Majesty's consul remarks, which has happily combined a regard for
humanity and a sensible increase in the productivenenss of the plantations in
which it bas been adopted.

Her Majesty's government have pleasure in recoguizing the good will and
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activity displayed by the present captain general of Cuba, as well as the
measure of his success, in checking the slave trade. It appears, however, that
such are the temptations to unprincipled individuals to introduce slaves into
Cuba, and such the facilities still afforded to them by the defects of certain parts
of the.Spanish laws regarding the subject, that without some modifications in
these, his well-meant efforts must continue to fall short of their intended object.

The measures to which her Majesty's government would call your excel
lency's attention ar~

1st. An enactment declaring slave trade to be piracy. This is a measure
which has been adopted by many nations, including those possessing large
numbers of slaves. Its SUCC68S has been signal in checking the slave trade in
countries where it most prevailed. It has mainly contributed to free Brazil

'from the stigma attaching to this inhuman traffic, and that without any injury to
her productiveness or material prosperity. Her Majesty's government are not
aware of any sound argument which can be alleged against this measure.

2d. A modification of the 9th and 13th articles of the Spanish penal code in
force in the island of Cuba.

According to the former of these articles, the authorities cannot seize im
ported negroes when once they have been conveyed to a property or plantation,
however notorious the fact of such violation of the law having been committed
may be.

According to the latter, the legal punishment of slave traders and their ac
complices can only be inflicted in virtue of a sentence by the Royal Audencia
Pretorial. Now, it is well known that the difficulty of producing evidence be
fore this court is 80 great, that proof to convict those accused of such charges
is seldom, if ever obtained, however morally convinced the ruling authorities
may be of their guilt. It is true that the captain general has power to remove
officers of whose delinquency he feels certain, and it is true that the present
Captain General Dulce, his predecessor, the Duke de la Torre, and others, have
exercised this power in regard to certain flagrant cas68; but how much more
eft'ective as regards public opinion, how much more satisfactory to her Catholic
Majesty's government, would it be that such punishment and degradation
should result from a legal conviction, rather than from the exercise of dis
cretional power.

I believe that in stating that the experience of the Duke de la Tone, as well
&8 that of General Dulce, have caused them to coincide in the opinion that the
adoption of both the measures to which I have above adverted would be expe
·dient and necessary for the final extirpation of the slave trade in Cuba. I am
not overstepping the truth in bringing, however, these measures under your ex
cellency's attention. I feel confident that they will be submitted to the enlight
ened examinat·ion due to the intrinsic merits of the great cud they are meant to
forward, and also with the most friendly disposition on your excellency's part to
IlCt at rest forever a serious and paiuful matter of discussion between the gov
ernments of Great Britain and Spain.

I avail, &c., &c.
J. F. CRAMPTON.

His Excllency the MARQUIS DE MJRAFLORKS, ~., 4c.

MADRW, Decemher 16, 1863.
I[y LoaD: In conformity with the instructions contained in your lordship's

despatch of the 12th ultimo, I did not fail to express to the Marquis de Mira
floret'! the gratification of her Majesty's government at the diminution of the
.lave trade, and the amelioration in the treatment of slaves in Cuba, reported by
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her Majesty's acting consul general in his despatch to your lordship of Septem
ber 30.

I said that it was satisfactory to know that these improvements resulted from
the determination of the present captain general; and on the Marquis de Mira
flores replying that General Drtlce, by the manner in which he had acted, had
faithfully carried out the wishes of her Catholic Majesty's government, I ob
served that, such being the case, I could feel no doubt that his excellency would
take into serious consideration two measures, which appeared to her Majesty's
government. and, indeed, to all persons acquainted with the subject, were want
ing to enable that officer, who does not lack the will, to put a stop at once to
the importation of slaves into Cuba, and to realize a wish which his excellency
had so often concurred with me in expressing, that the serious and painful ques
tion which was continually recurring between the two governments in regard to
this matter should be forever set at rest.

The two measures I alluded to were, I said: 1st. An enactment declaring
the slave trade to be piracy. 2d. The modification of the penal code in force
in Cuba, and particularly of the 9th and 13th articles.

With respect to the first of these measures, I observed that its efficacy had
been shown in the case of Brazil, and no reasonable objection had ever been
alleged against it by the Spanish government.

With respect to the second, the 9th and 13th articles of the code acted 8.8 a
protection to the slave-traders, and defeated the intention of the law and the
well-intended efforts of the Spanish superior authorities. The Marquis of
MiraHores promised that he would take these matters into his consideration, and
assured me that good will on his part would not be found wanting to do all that
was possible to put an end to the slave trade.

.As I had referred to particular articles of the penal code, he requested me to
address him a note, in which they should be particularized, in order that he
might be able at once to direct his attention to the points to which her Majesty's
government alluded.

I have consequently, in the noteof which I have the honor to enclose a copy.
pointed out to the Marquis de Miraflores the effect of the articles 9 and 13 of
the code, which are clearly stated in Mr. Crawford's report No. 12, of Septem
ber 30, 1:;161, enclosed in your lordship's of that year.

I have, &c.,
J. F. CRAMPTON.

The EARL RUSSELL

LIn'd L1JMIs to Mr. Selllard.

W ASHINOTON, February 4, 1864.
SIR: I hastened to communicate to her Majesty's government the note dated

the 21st instant (28th November last,) in which you did me the honor to inform
me that you had learned from the United States consul general at Havana that
more than one thousaud recently imported African negroes had been brought to
thatci~ .

Her Majesty's government had already received intelligence of a steam ves
sel having left the Mrican coast with a cargo of upwards of 1,100 slaves on
board, and also of these slaves having been landed in Cuba. They have since
been informed by her Majesty's consul general at Havana that eleven hundred
and five of the newly imported slaves have been seized by the captain general
of Cuba.

Her Majesty's government are not at present acquainted with the particulare
relative to the vessel from which the slaves were landed, but they will take
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meat>ures to discover, if possible, the name of the vessel and the parties impli
cated in her proceedings, and they will be very much obliged if the govemment
of the United States will communicate to them any information on the subject
which the United States authorities may be able to furnish.

I have the honor to be, with the highest consideration, sir, your most obedient,
humble servant,

LYONS.
Hon. WILLIAM H. SEWARD, etc·, etc·, etc.

llr. F. w: a-.wd to Mr. 8rDage.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

WtukingtOll, FebrtUJry 5, 1864.
SIR: Your despatches from No. 116 to 1~, both inclusive, have been ree~ived.

Referring to your despatch No. 110, relating to the landing of certain negroes
from Africa, I have now to transmit herewith a copy of a note from Lord Lyons,
from which you will perceive that the govemment of Great Britain desires
further information in regard to the name of the Tessel and the parties implicated
in her proceedings. You will have the goodness, therefore, to endeavor to ob
tain such further information as you can, and communicate it to this depart
ment.

F. W. SEWARD,
h8i.rtant &cretary.

1 am, sir, your obedient servant,

THOMAS SAVAGE, E~q.,

lhaited Statu Vice- COfU'IIl GefUral, Havana.

Mr. &tDcrtl to Mr. Koenlff.

DEPARTMENT OF STATB,

TVtuMngton, FebrtUJry 6,1864.
SIR: By the 9th article of the treaty of Washington, of the 9lh of August,

1842, between tho United States and Great Britain, it is stipulated that the
parties will unite in all becoming representations and remonstrances with any
and all powers within whoso dominions such markets (for African negroes) are
allowed to exist, and that they will urge upon all such powers the propriety
and duty of closing such markets effectually at once and forever.

Spain ill believed to be the only Christian state in whose dominions.African
negroes are now introduced as slaves. She has a treaty with Great :Britain
Iltipulating for the suppression of that traffic. 'I'he instrument was concluded
at a time and under circumstances which, as it seems to us, imposes a peculiar
weight of moral obligation on Spain to see that her stipulations were carried
into full effect. It is understood, however, that the just expectations of the
Britiah government in that respect have been signally disapp.ointed. This has,
no doubt, been mostly owing to the fact that a great part of' the public revenue
of Spain hall hitherto been derived from Cuba, the prosperity of which island
baa in some quarters been erroneously supposed to depend upon a continued
Ilup~ly of imported slave labor. This is believed to be the source of the disre
gard of Cuban slaye dealers of the humane policy of the home government, and
this alleged inefficiency at times of the colonial authorities.

We have no treaty with Spain on the subject of the slave trade; but as the
law. of the U nited ~tate8 characterised it as piraeylong before our treaty with/) c···
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Great Britain a:bove referred to, we think oDrselve8 entitll'd to consider that
trade an offence against public law, so fM as to warrant our faithful compliance
with the stipulation contained in that treaty. Herewith I transmit a copy of
an informal note on Ihill subject. of the 4th instant, addreslled to me by Lord
Lyous, and of the papere to which it refers. From thelle it appearll, that though
the number of Africans introduced into Cuba is dimiuishing. yet that the mu
nicipallaws in force there require amendment before a stoppage of the traffic
can be expected. The peculiar relations of Great Britain to Spain, with refer
ence to this topie, may justify to the full extent the text of the note of Sir John
Crampton to the Mar ,uis of Miraflores. The relations of the United Slates to
Spain, h?wever, are of a different character; but the Prellident authorizcs and
directs you to addrellll a commnnication in general termtl to the Spanish minister
fllr foreign affairll, lIetting forth the treaty 8tipulationll between the Uuited States
and Great Britain on thill lIubjet"t, and IItating that it would afford the ntrD06t
satillfaclion in this country if any obstnclcl! existing in Cuba to the complete
suppression of the African slave tr~e should be removed.

I am, lIir, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM. H. SEWA.RD.

GUSTAVUS KOERNER, Esq., etc., etc·, etc., Madrid.

Mr. Seward to Lord LyU71ll.

DEPARTMENT OP STATR,
, Wa"kington, Fehruary 6, 1864.

Mv DEAR LORD LVONS: I have the honor to ac~nowledge the receipt of your
Dote of the 4th instant, communicating the copy of a despatch from her Maje"ty's
minister at Madrid, and of a note fra/lled under the instructious of her Majt'Bly'S
government, pointing out to the govenllnent of Spain the measures which, in the
opinion of her Majesty's g'lvernment, are required for the suppression of the
Cuban slave trade.

In reply, I have the honor to acquaint you that, in conformity with the sug
gestion contained i'1 your note, the mini>ltp.r of the United States at Madrid hilS
been instructed to address to the Spalli:>h minister for foreign affiiirs a repre
sentation, in the same sense as that made by her Majesty's minister in the note
above referred to.

I am, my dear Lord Lyons, very truly youre,
• WILLIAM H. SEWA.RD.

Right Hon. LORD Lvo;o;s, etc· etc., ~.
P. 8.-1 enclolle a copy of my instruction to Mr. Koerner.

Mr. KOfrner to Mr. Seward.

[Extract]

LEGATION OF THE U:'<IITED STATES,
Madrid, Febr~ry 28, 1864.

* * * * * * * *
Some time previon~ to the receipt of your last, Sir J oho Crampton had called

upun me, and had explained the g-rounds and the object of the remoostrallee8 .
which his government had felt itself compelled to make to the Spanish govern
ment respecting certain failures in the proper execution of treaty lItipulaQoos
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existing between Great Britain and Spain as to the suppression of the slave
trade. lIe also informed me of the President's promises to support the British
reclamation, according to the Waahington treflty. Subsequent to the receipt
of your despatch upon thllt subject, I had I1nother interview with Sir John, in
which he informed me of the conversation and the correspondence which he had
already had with the minister of state on the question, and of his prospects of
success.

In pursuance of your despatch, I have addresded a note to Selior Arrazola,
the minister of state, a copy of which I have the honor to enclose. I have also
furnished a copy to Sir John. - - -

I have the honor ~ be your most obedirnt servant,
GUSTAVUS KOERNER.

Hon. WILLIAM H. SEWARD,

&cretary of State, Wa,kingtolS.

•

LEGATION OF THB UNITBD STATBS,

Madrid, FebrtltlT!/ 27, 1864.
SIR: The snbject of suppressing the inhuman African slave trade ha.~ been

one of Jeep anxiety to the government of the United States from the time of its
foundation. The United States have been among the first of nations, if not
the fir8t, that have denounced this traffic in human beings as piracy,. and have
visited their own citizens implicated in it with the severest penalties. At very
heavy pecuniary sacrifices, and at the risk of the lives of their own naval officers
and seamen, they have for more than twenty years supported a squadron on the
western coast of Africa, in Ii most destructive climate, in order to prevent the
succe8sful carrying on of this nefarious trade. They have, with a like view, en
tered into stipulations with her Britannic Majesty in the year 1842, contained
in what is caIIed the treaty of Waahington, the 9th a.nicle of which is as
follows:

(Here follows the article entire.)
The attention of the President of the United States has lately been directed

to certain difficulties which have presented themselves, and which appear to
prevent a complete suppression of the slave trade in the colonial possessions of
her Catholic Majesty, and more especially in the island of Cuba, which difficulties
do not arise from any desire of the Spanish colonial authorities to favor the said
trade. It is well known that the efforts made by the captain general of that
island correspond entire to the wisc and humane policy which the home govern
ment of her Catholic lrLajeety has adopted in rega,rd to the subject in question,
and which is thoroughly appreciated by the President and the people of the
United States.

Thc difficulties spoken of scem to be inherent in the laws aud regulations
in existence, which are supposed to give room to interpretations by which their
foree may be evaded.

In view of the general policy of the United States, which looks npon the
African dlave trade as an offence againt the public law of nations, and has de
nounced it 88 piracy; in view, also, of the treaty stipulations existing between
them aud the government of her Britannic Majesty, the President of the United
Staiee has instructed me to respectfully call the attention of her Catholic Ma
jesty's government to this subject, and to suggest such a revision of the existing·
la"s and regulations concerning the unlawful introduction. of slaves into the
ialand of Cuba as will best accomplish the object which her Majesty's govern
ment bad in view when those laws and regulations were enacted.

It iii hardly necessary for the undersigned to assure your excellency that
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these suggestions arise from the purest motives, and would not have been made
unless the President had considered the very friendly and cordial relations ex
isting between the United States and Spain as justifying this application, and
had he not been bound to another friendly nation by engagements which it is
hiB dnty Ill! well as his pleasure to rarry out faithfully.

It is almost equally nnnecessary for me to inform your excellency that it
would afford the utmost satisfaction to the President and the people of the
Uuited States if any obstacles existing in the island of Cuba to the complete
suppression of the African slave trade should be removed by the considerate
action of the government of her Catholic Maj~sty.

The undersigned takes great pleaBure to assure. &c., &0., &0.,
GUSTAVUS KOERNER.

His Excellency Sefior Don L. ARRAZOLA.
Minuter of State ofher Catholic Majt8ty•

•

THE EXTRADITION OF COLONEL ARGUELLES.

OFFICIAL PAPBRS.

The President of the United States on the 18t instant communicated to the
Senate, in answer to a resolution of that body, the following report from the
Secretary of State and accompanying documents.

Mr. &lIx&rI1 to tM Pruide.t.

DRPARTMBNT OF STATB,

WukingtotJ, May 30, 186f.
The Secretary of State, to whom was referred the re80lution of the Senate

of the 28th instant requesting the President to inform that body, "if he shall
not deem it incompatible with tbe public interest, whether he has, and when,
authorized a person, alleged to have committed a crime against Spain, or any
of its· dependencies, to be delivered up to officers of that government; and
whether such delivery was had; and, if so. under what authority of law or of
treaty it was done," has the honor to submit to the President a copy of the
papers which are on file or on record in this department relative to the subjem
of the resolution.

By the act of Congrees of the 15th of May, 1820, the African slave trade is
declared to be piracy. By the ninth article of the treaty of 1842 with Great
Britain. it is stipulated that, "Whereas, notwithstanding aU efforts which may
be made on the coal!t of Africa for suppressing the slave trade, the facilities for
carrying on that traffic, and avoiding the vigilance of cruisers, by the fraudulent
use of flags and other means, are so great, and the temptations for pursuing it,
while a market can be found for slaves, so strong. as that the desired resolt may
be long delayed. unless all markets be shut against the purchase of African ne
groes. the parties to this treaty agree that they will unite in all becoming repre
sentations and remonstrances with any and all powers within whose domimons
lIuch markets are allowed to exist, and that they will urge upon all such powers
the propriety and duty of closing such markets effectually at once and forever."

There being no treaty of extradition between the United States and Spain.
nor any act of Congress directing how fugitives from justice in Spanish domin
ions shall be delivered up, the extradition in the case referred to in the resolu
tion of the Senate is understood by this department to have been made in virtwe
of the law of nations and the Constitution of the United States.
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T. S.

Although there is a conflict of authorities concerning the expediency of exer
cising comity towards a foreign government by surrendering, at ita request, one
of its own subjecta charged with the commission of crime within its territory,
and although it may be conceded that there is no national obligation to make
such a surrender upon a demand therefor, unless it is acknowledged hy treaty
or by statute law, yet a nation is never bound to furnish a!'ylnm to dangerous
eriminals who are offenders against the human race, and it is believed that if,
in any ease, the comity could with propriety be practiced, the one which is un
derstood to have ealled forth the resolution furnished a jnst occasion for ita ex
ercise.

Bespeetfnlly submitted..
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

To the PaxslDBNT.

•
COBIlH!PO~DBNCB.

Mr. Sa~flge to Mr. Be_rtl.

UNITBD STATBS CONSULATB GENBRAL,
Havana, November 20, 1863.

Sla: Over one thousand African negroes were brought to this city a f~w days
since. It is reported that they were landed from a steamship (whose name and
nationality are unknown) in the neighborhood of Cardenas, or Sagua. Very
prominent and wealthy persons are said to be implicated in this business.

I have the honor to be, will great respect, your obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

V"ace-Co1utd Ge1Ieral.
HOD. WILLIAM H. SBWARD,

Set:retary of State, Wa,hiltB'tmI.

The steamer was not captured. It is believed that she went to Nassau after
landing the negroes.

lIr. Ta.varc to Nr. 8tlDard.

LBGATION of SPAIN I~ WASHINGTON,
Wa,kitagtOft, April 0, 1864.

The undersigned, envoy extraordinary and minister plenipotentiary of her
Catholic Majesty, has received information of the arrival in this country of an
officer of the Spanish anny, named Don Jose Agustin Arguelles, escaped from
the island of Cuba under the charge of having sold negroes into slavery.

The circumstances of the case seem to he as follows:
The above named officer was, in November llI.8t, lieutenant governor of the

diatrict of Colon, and effected, whilst in this capacity, the seizure of a large
expedition of African negroes. The government, pleased with hie zeal, paid
him a large sum as his share of the prize money usually allowed to the captors
of such expeditions. The officer subsequently obtained a leave of absence of
tlJenty days to proceed to New York, upon representing that the object of his
jOlU'Dey was to purchase a Spanish journal published in that city, but since his
depanUre it has been discovered that he and other officers of the district of
Oolon retained and sold into slavery one hundred and forty-one of tlte negroes
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F. W. SEWARD,
A88utant /:iecretary.

captured by tbem. The superior cOilrt of the i~land, having exclusive jurie-dic
tion over Buch causes, bas taken cognizance of this case, and requires the pres
ence of Arguelles before it to insure the prompt liberatiou of the one bundred
aud forty-one victims. Without such presentation it would be very difficult,
and, at all events, it would require a long time to attain that humane object.

The undersigned is wellllware that no extradition treaty exist8 between the
United States and Spain, in virtue of which the surrender of Arguelles to the
authorities of Cuba might be obtained. Yet, considering the gross and scandalous
outrage which has been committed, as well as the interests of humanity at stake
in the prompt resolution of this matter, he has not hesitated in submitting the
case in t.his confidential way to the cousideration of the United States govern
ment, in ord~r to ascertain whether an incident so exceptional could not be met
with exceptional II'easures.

The undersigned has been the more induced to take thi8 step, that he has
good reRson to believe a similar application to have been made also in a confi
dential form by the captain general of Cuba.

The undersigned avails himself of' this occllsion to renew to the honorable
Se,cretary of State the assurances of his highest consideration.

GABRIEL G. T ASSARA.
Hon. WILLIAM H. SEWARD, ~., ~.,~.

Mr. Po W. Seward to Mr. &vag~

DEPARTl'E:YT OF STATE,
TVaakington, April 14, 1864.

SIR: Your de8patch~0. 136 bas been received, in which you call attention
to the Clllle of Don Jose Agustin Arguelles. I am instructed to inform you that if
the captain general will scnd to New York a suitable officer, steps will, if pOllsible,
be taken to place in his charge the above named individual for the purpose indicated
in your dellpatch. You will immediately communicate the pW'port of this in
struction, in confidence, to tbe captain general.

I am, 8ir, your obedient servant,

THOMAS SAVAGE, Esq., .
Vice-Consul Ge1U'ralof the United States, Havana.

Mr. SellXJrd 10 Mr. 1lwara.

DEPARTMENT 01' STATE,
Waakingt01l, April 16, 1864.

SIR: In acknowledging tbe receipt of your confidential communication of
the 5th instant, I have the honor to inform you that the consul general of the
United States at Havana has been instructed to state to bis excpllency tbe cap
tain general of Cuba, that if a suitable officer be scnt to New York, such steps
as may be proper will be taken to place in hill charge, for the purpose indicated
in YOllr notc, the Spanish officer Don Jose Agustin Arguelles.

Be pleased to accept the renewed assurance of my very higb consideration.
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

Seiior Don GABRIEL GARCIA Y TASSARA, ~., <\"C., <\"C.,
JVaaliingt01l.
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COSSULATB GBNERAL OF THB UNITBD STATM OF AMKRICA,
. Havatw, .April 23, 1864.

SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the reception of despat~es from the
department, Nos. 70 to 77, both inclnsive. I also received yesterday the de
spa.tch, No. 79, signed by F. W. Seward, Assistant Secretary, and immediately
communicated the purport thereof, in confidence, to the captain general. He
had likewise a despatch from the Spanish minister at Washington, advising him
of the interview he had bad with yuu on the subject of the rendition of the
Spanish officer, Don Jose Arguelles. His excellency was very much pleased,
and very warmly expressed his thanks to me for the promptness with which
I had attended to his request in this matter. He read me the Spanish minister's
letter, and said that he would Bend a proper officer to perform the service, who
will probably proceed to New York by the steamer Colombia on Monday next,
and, on arrival, immediately repair to Washington and place himself under the
direction of the Spanish minister.

In this connexion, I deem it proper to make known to you that the captain
general is under the impression that Arguelles will be surrendered as aecul;ed
of crime, to be subjected to trial here, in which ease, from what I can learn. he
will certainly be convicted and sentenced to the chain-gang, which wftl be the
fate of the curate of Colon, and three or four others who were accomplices,
aiders, and abettors of Arguelles in the nefarious business. I did not say any
thing to his excellency to the contrary. not feeling authorized to do so.

The one hundred ·and forty-<me negroes sold into slavery by Arguelles, as
alleged, were represented by him and his accomplices as h;aving died of disease
after landing, and the curate of Colon is charged with having made a new
TCgiilter of deathB, wherein those supposed deaths were inserted. This new
regil!ter supplanted the regular one which the captain general says Arguelles took
away and now has in his possession. Conclusive evidence of this fact is before
theeonrt.

I have the honor to remain, with great respect, your obedient servant,
THOMAS SAVAGE,

Vice- Co1utd General.
Hon. WILLIAM H. SBWARD,

Secretary of State, W fUltingtOll.

[Translation. ]

SUPREME CIVIL GOVERNMENT OF THE BVER-FAITHFUL ISLAND OF CUBA,
POLITICAL DEPARTMENT.

YOUR EXCELLBNCY: In reply to your communication dated 15th instant, (No
19,) I have to say to you that it is convenient that the individual mentioned in

your aforesaid communication, to which I have the
D. Aristidell de &ntales, honor to r(,ply, be placed on board the vessel coming

~mmand'tc ~r~,d'do Cap. de immediately to this place, and the persons who are
Infa.. de elite EJ to. . d . th . f h' 1 ill ak hDULCE. poJn~ out ill e margm 0 t IS etter w tee arge

of him.
I ask you to make known to his excellency Secretary Se'.Vard how much I

thank him for his co-operation in this affair, bccause by it he IUlsistil the ex
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D01t{'O DULCE.
His Excellency the MINISTER OF SPAIN at WlUM"gtOll.

posure and punishment of a crime totally distinct from any political ma.tter. tile
result of which will be that more than two hundred human beings who are
groaning in slavery will owe to his excellency the recovery of their freedom.

God save your excellency mlUlY years.
HAVANA, April 26, 1864.

[Translation.]

DOMINGO DULCE.
His Excellency the Mr:'lISTER OF SPAIN at Wa8hingtolt.

SUPREME crYIL GOV8RNM8NT OF THE EV8R-FAITHFUL rSLANO OF CUBA.

OFFIC8 OF SECRETARy-POLITICAL.
MOST EXCELLENT Sra: My aide-de-camp, with the peJ'BOn expected. arrived

in the steamer Eagle. I njAuest your excellency to render thanks in my name
to Mr. Seward for the service which he has rendered to humanity by fumiBhing
the medium through which a great number of human beings will obtain their
freedom, whom the desertion of the person referred to would have rednced to
slavery. His presence alone in this island a very few hours has given liberty
to eighty.six.

I also nlnder thanks to your excellency for the efficiency of your action.
God preserve your excellency many years.

- HAVANA, May 19, 1864.

Mr. &If/age tD Mr. 8etIJard.

[Enraet.]

UNITED STATBS CONS1JLATE GBNERAL.
HavaJla, May 23. 1864.

SIR: In coDsequence of my temporary illness previous to the sailing of the
steamship Eagle from this port for New York, I was unable to inform you of
the arrival in Havana, per same steamer from New York, of the late liet1tenant
governor of Oolon, Jose Agustin Arguelles. He arrived. here at about 8 o'clock
at night, accompanied by the captain general's agent and two United Statea
deputy marshals. He was immediately lodged in jail. and was next morning
conveyed to Moro Castle, whl're he still remains. Vanous rumors were put in
circulation on his arrival, which created considerable excitement. One rumor
obtained great circulation, that he had been kidnapped from New York. and
that the captain general intended to condemn him to the chain·gang.

* * * * * • *
THOMAS SAVAGE.

Vice-CoMnU GeJural.
Hon. WILLIAM H. S8WARD,

Suretary of State, W tuAi7lgtOli.

THE ARGUBLLBS CASL

Early in the morning of the 11th ultimo Don Jose Agnetin Arguelles, an
officer of the Spani8b army, sojourning in the city of New York, W&8 seized. by
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authority of the President of the United States and secretly conveyed to a
steamer in that port bound for HavlWa, in the island of Cuba. So secretly and
lIummarily was the arrest effected, as he WIl.8 in the act of making his morning
toilette in a room adjoinitlg the chamber of his wife. that his wife remained in
ignomnee of his condition or his destination until. some days afterwards, she
learned both from the Spanish minister in this city.

From the official correspondence, which we published on Tuesday last, it will be
Been that Colonel Arguelles was formerly the lieutenant governor of the district of
Oolon, in the island of Cuba, and that he effected the capture of a large cargo of
African negroes illegally landed within that district on the 20th of November last.
The captain general, it is said, was highly pleased with his zeal, and paid him
fifteen thou88nd dollars for his share of the prize money usually allowl'd to captors
of such expeditions. Arguelles subsequently obtained a leaVE} of absence of
twenty days, upon his representation that the object of his journey to New York
WaB to purchll.8e the Spanish journal published in that city called " La 01'0

nica."
Ii is represented by the captain general that aftet*the departure of Argnelles

from Cnba it WIl.8 discovered that he and other officers of the district of Colon
bad retained and sold into slavery one hundred and forty. one negroes captured
by them. Some of these negroes, it is said, were sold at seven hundred dollars,
and others at seven hundred and fifty dollars each. It is further represented
that the superior court of the island, having exclusive jurisdiction "vel' such
causes, had taken cognizance of this case, and reqnired the presentatiun of Don
J08e Agustin Argnelles before it to insure the prompt liberation of those one
hundred and forty-one victims. Without Arguelles's presence it would be very
difficult, or at all events it would require a long time, to attain that humane
object.

Mr Thomas Savage, our vice-consul general at Havana. when approached on
the snbject olthe reclamation of Colonel Arguelles, stated to the captain geneml
of Cuba that, "in the absence of an extmdition treaty between the two govern
ments, or of any law, pnblic or municipal. authorizing the renditiou, our govern
ment could not grant the request," but promised to lay the matter, in a confi
dential way, before the Department of State.

In like manner, Senor Don Gabriel G. Tassam, the Spanish miniflterat Wash
ington, in communicating the facts of the case to our government, (employing
almost the ip,i,nma verha of Mr. Savage, and thu~ showing that both Mr. Tas·
sara and Mr. Savage wrote from represrntations prepared for them by the Cuban
authorities,) took care to state that he was .. well aware that no extradition
treaty exists between the United States and Spain, in virtue of which the I!ur
render of Arguelles to the authorities of Cuba might be obtained; yet, consider
ing the graBS and scandalous outrage which hl.l8 been committed, as well as the
interests of humanity at stake in the prompt resolution of this matter," it was
added, .. he has not hesitated in snbmitting the case in this confidential
way to the considemtion of the United States government, in order to ascertain
whether an incident 80 exceptional could not be met with exceptional measures."

Thus addressed on the subject, the Presiclent ordered the" exceptional meas
ure" of arresting IUld surrendering Colonel Arguelles on his sole responsibility,
in the abpence, 88MI'. Sange phrases it, "ofany extradition treaty, or of any law,
public or municipal, authorizing the rendition" of the alle~ed fugitive from
Justice. And the Secretary of ~tate, in reporting the transaction to Congre~s,

is frank to avow that the "exceptional measure" was tak.en in obedience only
to general considemtious of international comity. To this effect he writes:

.. There being DO treaty of extradition betwl'len the United States and Spain, nor any act
of CoogTesa directing how fugitives from justice in Spanish dominions shall be doli\'ered up,
the extradition in the Arguelles case is undenJtood by tbe State Department to have been
made ill virtue of the law of nations and the Constitution of the United States. Although
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there is a conflict of authorities concerning the expedi('ncy of exercising comity towards a
foreign government by surrenderintr, at its request, one of its own subjects charged with the
commission of crime within its terntory, and although it may be conceded that there ilPno na.
tioDal obligation to make such a slUrender npon a demand therefor, unl68s it is acknowledged
by treaty or by statute law, yet a.natil,n is never bound to furnish asylums to dangerous enm
inals who are offenders against the human race; and it is believed that if, in any case, the
comity could with propriety be practiced, tbe'one which is understood to have called forth the
resolution of inquiry of the Sellllte furnished ajust occasion for ita exercise."

The apolugctic language in wllich this statement is couched, ~n~ the candid
manner in which the whole transaction is characterized by our Consular repre
sentative at Havana, and by the Spanish minister in the very act of asking
what he admits to be an " exceptional measure," might perhaps be jU8tly held to
absolve us from the necessity of instituting any inquiry into the legal aspect of a
question which is thus admitted on all hands to be outside of the sphere of law.
But, as we have always beE'n taught that our government is a government of
law8 aud not of men, it may be proper for us to restate the principle of interna
tional and municipal jurispridence which we understand to govern the practice
of civilized states in the mutual extradition of fugitives from justice.

Therc was a time in the history of nations when, as the laws then stood, al
leged criminals might be lawfully surrendered, and when in fact they frequ~ntly

were llurrendel'cd, by executfve authoritiy alone. It was in the rlays when the
monarch or ruler gathered into his single person lla the powers of the state, and
when "the government" meant nothing more than the authority of the sovereign
who swayed the destinies of the people. In his learned work on the Conflict of
Laws, JudgE' ~tory states that the practice of mutnally surrendcring up fngitives
from justice had long prevailed between neighboring nations under the civil law as
a matter of comity and sometimes of treaty stipulation. Under the Romau Em
pire this right of having a criminal remitted for trial to Ihe proper forum crimi.i.
was unquc8tioncd, as it resulted from the very nature of the universal and com
mon dominion of the Roman laws.

And. at a later period, conBiderations of humanity, such as are now invoked tq
sanction the Becret arrest and informal surrender of' Colonel Arguelles, were held
among the sovereigns of Europe to be legitimate grounds on which they might
mutually llsk and allow the remitter of alleged criminals. But in more modern
times, since in the progress of civilization there has been a greater articulation
in the powers of government, BO Iha,t "the government" is no longer embodied
in the person of the Executive alone, there has been a corresponding chauge in
the principles and usages regulating the lmrrender of criminals escaping from
one country into another. Criminals and still surrendered by the ,QveT('igJI aM
tkority of each country. but as in free and constitutional governments this BOver
eign authority no longer resides in the person of the Executive alone, tbe
machinery for the.ir ll'gal Burrender has comt' to partake of tIle complexity result
ing from the partition of powers in such governments. Iu this country, for
instance, the EXl'cutive is only a part of" the government," and, as such, has no
plenary power by virtue of which to assume a discretionary jurisdiction in ra
g/U'd to any suhject·matter as to which such discretion haa been expressly pre
eluded by the letter of the law whose minister he is.

We shall proceed to show that the matter and manner of the extradition of
alleged fugitives from justice are so regulated by general principles of mod
ern intemlltionllilaw, and by express statutes of our nationallegi~lature, as to
deprive the Executive of all original and independent authority in the premises.
Any assumption of Buch authority is not only without law, but is in direct
contravenlion of both public and municipal law.

The le~al traditions of our govenlment on this Bubject are ancient, uniform,
and undisputed. As early as 1792, Mr. Jefferson, while Secretary of State
under Pre8ident Washington, authorized our ministers at the court of Spain,
Messrs. Wm. Carmichael and Wm. Short, to negotiate a treaty with that power
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for the mutual delivery of persons charged with the crime of murder. (See
American State Papers, Foreign Relations, p 257.) It was stipulated in the
project of the convention then proposed by 1.1 r. Jefferson that the person author
ized by the Spanish government to pursue the alleged murderer in the Pnited
~tates should apply to .. any justice of the Supreme Court of the United States,
or to the district judge of the place where the fugitive is, and should exhibit
proof, on oath, that a murder had been committed by the .said fugitive within
the territory of' the said government." The judge was thereupon to be empow
ered to issue a.warrant for the arrest of the fugitive, and" a special court of in
quiry" was to be held, and a grand jury summoned thereto, charged with the
duty of inquiri~g whether the fugitive had committed the crime of murder; and,
on the finding of a true bill, the judge was to order a surrender of the fugitive
to the Spani~h governthellt. In the memoranda accompaning this project of the
convention Mr Jefferson gives his rewon why the government of the United
8tates at that date was unwilling to provide for the delivery of others than
persons charged with the crime of murder. And this delivery, it is seen, was
to be Burrounded with all the guards of a preliminary judicial inquiry. It is
needle!'s to add that no such convention as he projected was ever formed between
our government and that of Spain on this subject, and we have adverted to it
only for the sake of ascertaining at the threshold of this inquiry the principles
on which the extradition of alleged criminals was based by our government.

In the 27tb article of the treaty negotiated by John Jay with the government
of Great Britain in the year 1794, the same principles were solemnly recognized.
The article reads as follows:

"It is furth.'r agreed that his Majesty and the United States, on mutual requisitions by
thl'm respectively, or by tbeir respective ministers, or officers authorized to make the same, will
deli ...er up to jnstice all persons who, being charged with murd"r or forgery committed with
in the jurisdictiou of either, shall seek an asylum within any of the eouutries of the other:
Pro~id,ti, That this shall onh- be doue on such evidence of criminality ll.~, according to the
laws of th.. place where the f'ilgitive or person so dmrgcd shall be found, would justify his
apprehen"ion and commitment for trial if the offence had there been cOJllmitted. The
The expense of such apprehension and delivery shall be borne and defrayed by those who
make the requisition and receh'e the fugitive...

Under this article of Jay's treaty, one Thomas Nash, alias Jonathan Rob
bins, was delivered to the British authorities by.Judge Thomas Bee, diijtrict
judge of the United States. in the year 1799. 'rhe transaction caused much
excitement at the time, as Nash represented himself to be a uative-born citizen
of Connecticnt, and the case has been, frequently reviewed in Con~ess and in
the public press of the country. The correspondence and proceedings had in
tl, e case mllY be seen in the" American State Papers, Foreign Relations,"
v oj. 2, pp. 284, 285.

In the year 1797, one William Jones, a Spanish subject residing in the State
of Georgia, and owning slaves therein, went into Florida, then belonging to
Spain. and, with the aid of some citizens of Georgia, forcibly abducted certain
of his I!laves who had fled into that province. '1.'his invasion and violation of
the 80verdgn tflrritorial rights of Spain naturally irritated the government of
that country, which made strong representations on the subject to President
WuhinKtDu; and the question, whethCl' it would be right to delivel" up this
criminal fllr punishment, having been referred to the Attorney General of the
United States, the Honorable Charles Lee, that officer held that, though the
ease Will! an aggravated one, the Executive had no power to surrender Jones in
the absence of a law regulating and authorizing such surrender. He held:

.. If a demand were formally made that William Jones, a snbject and fugitive from justice,
or any of our own citizens, heinous offenders within the dominion of l:'pain, should be de
livered to their government for trial and punishment, thl' United State8 l\Te in duty bound to
rompl,.: yPl, having omitted to llIake" law directing the mode of proc.'Cdin~, I know not
bow. according to th.- preJlent system, a ddiveryof such offend..r could be effected. To re
ru.e or neglcd to comply with 8uch a demand, IDay, under certain circuwstances, afford to
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~he foreign nation just cause for war, who may not be satisfied with the excuse that we are
not able to take and deliver up the offllDders to them. This defect appears to me to require a
particular law."

In the year 1821 Daniel Sullivan, a British subject and master of a &itil!h
schooner, aided by six accomplice!', likewise Briti8h subjects, ran away with
the vessel into a port of the State of Maine, where she was seized by an oiicer
for having entered in violation of our laws. The British government thereupon
demanded that the :vessel and carp;o should be restored to their lawful owner,
and that the British suhjects who had committed the offence in question tlbould
be delivered up for trial. On this state of facts Mr. Attorney General Wirt, in
a most able and elaborate opinion, held that the ship and cargo should be
restored, but that, in the absence of treaty stipulations and municipal regula
tions, there was no power in the President to surrender the alleged cOllspirators
who had run away with the schooner. He wrote, (1 Opinions of Attorneys

,General, pp. 519-.521)--

.. The truth seems to be, that this duty to deliver up criminals is 80 vague and uncertam
as to the offences on which it rests, is of so imperfect a nature as an obligation, is 80 incon
veniently encumbered in practice by the requisition that the party demanded shall have been
convicted on full and judicial proof, or such proof as may be called for by the natIon on
whom the demand is made, and the usage to deliver or to refuse being perfectly at the option of
each nation, has been 80 various, and consequently so uncertain in its action, that these ca~
combined have led to the practice of providing by treaty for all I:IUU in which a Dation
wishes to give hel'Belf a right to call for fugitives from her justire. As instances of this. I refer
yon to the treaties made by Great Britain with Denmark, in ]660; with Portugal, in 1654;
with the same kingdom, in 1810; with Sweden, in 1001, &c•

.. In our treaty of 17\14 with Great Britain, the 27th article provided for the ea.ses in which
the contracting parties agreed to bind themselves to surrender criminals, and the degree of
proof which should be sufficient to impose tbe obligation to surrender. The two cases were
mlmur aad jorgel'1J, and the proof such as should be sufficient to jW\tify an arrest aecording
to the laws of the country in which the demand was made. This article was, by the terms
of the treaty, to continue in force for l1I,elv·e years only j that is to say, the parties ap;reed to
remain bound to this mutual surrender of criminals in the two specified cases for twelve yean
and no longer. The twelve years have expired; and with them, ill my opinion, has expired
the right to make the demand even in the specified cases.'" ••

.. Upou the whole, I am of the opinion that there is nothing in the law of nations, as ex
plained by the nsage and practice of the most respectable among them, which imposes on us ...
any obligation to deliver up these persons j more esp,erially on the very imperfect proof of
their guilt, or rather the total absence of everything hke judicial proof, on which Ilie appli
cation is founded. And this conclnsion, drawn from an examination of the general law and
usage of nations, derives confirmation in the particular case from the expired article of the
ireaty with Great Britain, to which I havo adverted. .

.. I am fnrther of the opinion, that even if, by the laws and usage of nationS; the obli~on
existed, and were a perfect obligation, and the proof which is offered of the guilt of the &Co
cl1ll8d also satisfied the requisitions of that law, .lill lhe PrtBidellt ha. 110 poleet' to mah
tJae deli"ery. The C01I8tilut&pfl, and the lrlliltie. a"d acl. oj COIIgreBB made uMer it. 4l1t1aoril"
wmprise the tDhok oj the President'. pOf.Der.. Neilhet' oj th••e cOlllai'118 any prol1iBioa 011 litis
nJUect. He ha. AD polDer to arreat an, one, llXupt for the "iolaiion ojour o_larDs. A~
or an act of Congress might clothe him with the power to arrest and deliver up fugitive crimi
nals from abroad j and it is perhaps to be desired that such a power exiswd, to be exercised
or not at his discretion; for, although not bound to deliver u,P such persons, it might very
often be expedient to do it. There could certainly be no obJection to the exercise of such
power in a case like the present. It would violate no claim which these fugitives have DO
us."

In the year 1831 Attorney General Taney, the present Ohief Justice, was
called to express an opinion whether the President of the United State8 could
return to Holland fur trial a person alleged to have stolen some diamonds of the
Princes of Orange. He gave it as his opinion that, in the abst'nce of a treaty
stipulation, the President .. would not be justified in directing the surrender of
the persons." (2 Opinions of Attorneys General, p. 452.)

'I'o the same effect Attorney General Taney wrote as follows, it was alleged,
under date of April 16, 1833, in respect to an application of the King of Port
ugal for the delivery of two seamen who had committed the crime of piracy
2 Opinions of Attorneys General, p. 559:)
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"There Is no law of Congress which authorizes the President to deliver up anyone found
in the United States who is charged with having committed acrlmelLA'ainst a foreign nation;
and we have no treaty stipulations with Portugal for the delivery of offenders. In such a
state of thinl\'1l it has always been held that 'he PIllBldent p088688es no authority to deliver
up the oftender."

In the year 1841, wliiIe Hr. Seward, the present Secretary of State, was
governor of the State of New York, he addressed a communication to Daniel
Webster, then Secretary of State under President Tyler, inquiring whether it
was lawful for him, as governor of New York, to surrender one Dewit, a fugi
tive from justice, demanded of him by the governor general of Canada. Tile
question being ref ~rred by Mr. Webster to the office of the Attorney General,
Mr. Legare held as follows-(3 Opiuions of Attorneys General, p. 661:)

"I think, from the whole argnment of the bench in the ease of Holmes tI•. Jennison, 14
Peters, 540, we may consider it as law, first, that no State can, without the consent of Con
~ enter into any agreement or compact, express or implied, to deliver up fugitives from
Justice from a foreign state who may be found within itlllimitll; second, that according to
the practice of the executive department, as appears from the official correspondence both
of Mr. Jeffersou and Mr. Clay, your predecessors in office, tIM PTtlIidmt u .ot couidered '"
..aonud, i. tJae .bI.lI" 01 ••, upu. prol7i1ima b, trellt1l, to order tJae dclil7Cri"lf .p 01
faIilil7C' Irom jutia. In the absence, therefore, of such treaty stipulations, I am of opinion
that it is necessary to refer the whole matter to Congress, and suhmit to its wisdom the pro
priety of passing an act to authorize such of the States 88 may choose to make. arrangements
with the govemment of Canada, or any other foreign state, for the mutual extradition of
fugitive&, to enact laws to that effect, or aclll approving such laws 88 may already have been
~ in the several States to that effect.

"Whatever I may think of the power of the federal Executive in the pnlIlllses, were this
• Dew question, I consider the rules laid down by Mr. Jeffilrson, and sanctioned after the
lapse of uywardll of thirty years by another administration, '" too .olemaly Bettled to be II01D
~frOfA."

In the year 1853, Mr. Attorney General Caleb Oushing reaffirmed the doe
trine of our government on the subject. He wrote under date of August 19,
in that yea.r-(6 Opinions of Attorneys General, p. 86:)

.. It is the settled political doctrine of the United States, that, independently of special
compact, no State is bound to deliver up fugitiv6ll from the justice of another State. (See
the authorities collected in Wheaton's Elements, p. 172.)

" It is true, any State may, In itll discretion, do this 88 a matter of International comity
toward. the foreign state; bot all such discretion is of Inconvenient exercise in a constitu
tional republic, organized 88 is the federal Union; and accordingly it is the received policy
of this government to refuse to grant extradition except in virtue of express stipulations to
that effect."

It will thus be seen that the line of legal tradition on this subject in our
country ill as unbroken as it is express. And if we turn to the institutes of
the law 88 held in Great Britain, we shall find that the eame maxims obtain.
We need hut refer to a single occasion when they were formally enunciated in
the British Parlillment with all the anthority attaching to the highe'lt law officer
of the realm, and the occasion was one which makes these declarations especially
interesting to American readers. ,

The ship Creole was lIlliling with Ii cargo of one hnndred and thirty-eight
lllavell from one slaveholding port of the United States to another slaveholding
pOrt. In the course of the voyage the slaves rose upon the captain and crew,
seized the ve88el, and took her into the port of Nassau, in the Bahamas. In
the act of her seiznre by the slaves a sculBe occurred, in which th~ master of
the slaves was killed. Upon their arrival in the Bahamas one hundred and
twenty of the IllaV68 were landed and liberated, and the remaining eighteen,
engaged in the capture of thf3 vessel, were taken into custody on the charge
partly of murder and partly of piracy. •

The question therefore aroee, whether these elaves could be lawfully held 1D

caatody by the British authorities in the Bahamas for the crime thus alleged
~nllt them; and whether, in answer to a demand of the government of the
United States, they could be rightfully given up for trial in this country. Upon
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these questions Lord Brougham held the following language in the House of
Lords on the 3d of February, 1842:

.. He ventured to state, that, by the law of tMs couutry, no person, whether ~e were 8

British Kubjcct returning from abroad, or an alien coming to our shores, no pefllon charged
with having committed an offence out of tbe jurisdictiun of Great Britah conld be seiz...-d,
or detained, or given up to any foreign government whatp'-er, which might dellland to have
him given up, in respect to the offence with wbich he was charged. For l'xample, if an
Englishman in France were to commit a felony-say eveu a murder-and return to this
country, or if a Frenchman in France were to commit a muruer l\1Id escape to this country,
the French government might in vain demlLnd of tile English govemml'nt to have the allelrOO
murderer given up for the purpose of being tried for his offence in France. There had at I

different times, no doubt, been treaties between this country and France, and at oue time
there was a treaty between this country aud tbe United States of America, for the mutual
surrender by each Iotovernmcut, on the requisition of the other, of penoLs cJlarged (according
to the American treaty of 1795) with the two offences of murder and forgery; lIDd (according
to the treaty of J8(~.l with France) of persons char~ with the three offl'n('l's of murder,
forgery, and fraudulent bsnkroptcy. But before those trl'aties could bl' calTieti into effect in
this country it WIWl necessary to pass especial acts of Parliament, to enable rho government
to perform the obligation which it bad incurrl'd by the treaties; and al'eordiug-Iy the 37th
George 3d gave the powers required for executing the treaty with America, and the 4241
George 3d, commonly called the alien act, not satisfied with the general powers of tbe alien
act, had a clause referring to the French treaty, and arming the govl.'TDnll'nt with the power
to arrest, detain, and surrender parties. He hoped that their lordships would excuse his
entering into these particulars. on account of the great importance of the' question. There
was no lawyer who could entcrtain an~' doubt upon the subj!'ct. It was clear thllt the sur
render of lLI1Y of the slaves, or ev..n of any of the persons charg-ed with th.. felony, the
alleged murder baying been committl'd be~-ond the territory of Ureat Britain, would be
utterly without warrant, and, by the law of this country, could not possibly be a('complished,
even if the govl.'TDment were diAposed to do it. A doubt may possibly Ilrise as to whether
the act committed on board the Creole might not be piracy. The facts as stated did not
appear to constitute piracy. If there were any who considered that a doubtful or debatable
pOint, tbeu he apprehended that the true course of proceeding would be to pnt the matter
into a course of im-estigation-to have a jUdicial inquiry, so that all the facts and circum
stances mij<ht be fully ascertained, and that the legal import of those facts might be deter
mined. Hut even if the circumstances conneclt·d with the seizure of the Crl'ole amounted to
piracy, it did not follow that those who had been guilty of it should be given up by the
government of Englaud to the government of any other country. If the facts alllountl-u to
pirti cy the partil's, though aliens, were triable iu our courts. If any donbt ling-I·red in his
mind, it was as to the riltht of delivering up aliens c1larged with piracy; and if any persons
held that such a power of surrender existed, the question might be put iu a course of Judicial
investigation. He would fain hope that this accidental occurrence of the capture and bring
ing into port of tile Creole', when rightly understood in America, would have no ..ffect in
delaying the successful accomplishment of that most important mission upon which his noble
friood opposite (Lord Asllburton) WIIS about to proceed-gn'atly to the advllntage of the
negotiations, greatly to the benefit of the two countril'S, which had a high and an I'qual in
terest in perpetuating the friendly relations so essential to the prosperity of both, aud greatly
to his own honor, in having undertaken, in thecircUlDlltancll8 of the case, thhllllost important
service."

On the 14th of tile 8ame month Lord Brougham nferred to tIle subject in
the following terms. We quote frOIB Han8ard'. Report of the Parliamentary
Debate8, volume 60 of the third series:•

.. What right existed, under the municipal law of this country, to seize and deliver np
criminals taking rl'fuge there? What right had the government to detain, still less to deliver
them up? Whatever right one nation had against another nation_ven by treaty, which
would give the strongest right--there was, by the municipal law of the nation, no power to
execute the obligation of the treaty. If such a treaty existed betwoon any two countriCA,
say lwtween America and this country, and no act of Parliament had passed enabling the
government in either couutry to perfonn its conditions, that treaty became utterly unavailable,
because the law of the land prevented the possibility of its being executed. Suppose it W811

clear, and no doubt Ilxisted that a treaty were in force binding on the two partiCll, (and such
an obligation would be U1uch more clcsr thlln any that could he preteuded uuder the gen
eral law of nation.., the common international law,) and suppose either party had omittOO to
tnke power from its own legislature to carry the trl'aty into execution, the mere l'xistence of
the treaty would not enable that power to carry the treaty into effect. The treaty would be
a dl.'&d letter if the Dlunicipal law of that country did not authorize the fulfilment of its
provisions. It was neclJ88ary to say so Dlueh, because he thought some of those who had
algueclthe subject, particularly iu America, had not ke}lt the two qUll8tions of international
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law and of municipal law sufficiontly flpan. It WR/l necessary thflt a municipal law fOf
detaining and giving up criminals should exist, as well as tl·e law of Dlllions. Such a
municipal law did llot exist in this country. ThlH'e was no power by OUf municipal law to
seize, still less to surrender, any person having committed an offence, however grave that
offellce miKht be, within the jmisdiction or limits of any other eountry; whetber he were an
alien or not, there was no power to give him up until the legislt\tnre of this country sbould
arm the government witll a power to do so. Ire had on the tirst night of the session referred
to two cases, the acts of 1797 and Itl02, passed for tbe purpose of flfming the government
with the power of perfonning their oblig,\tions contracted by Mr. Jay's t.eaty and the treaty
of Anliens, and without which acts it would hfl'"e been impossible to hllvo performed those
ohligations. He hlld stBted that tbe only doubt in his mind with regard to the case of the
Creole arose from the suggestion that a piratical off"nce bad been committed. No doubt
the case of piraey was in two particulars different from the general law respectinrr charges
against aliens for crimes committed beyond tbe jurisdiction of the country; ·for wYl(Jrel\.~ in
any oth!'r case tbey had no power to seize or delain, yet in a case:Of piracy, Bltbough tbe
party was an alien. they had power to seize and detain. That Wll.!l one partiCUlar iu which
a dilfel"{:nce existed; but another pllrticular was tbe power of tr)'in~ the alien pirute, and
the1"l'fore hc had no doubt that, eycn in the case of piracy, we had not, and ought not to
have, the power to delivcr up, because where the offcnce was piracy we hlld not only the
power of seizing and detaining the person, but we could send him to bis trial; so that here
W&l\ no tleficient jurisdIction, and no fear that the criminlll would go unpunished, whilst in
the case of a murder slleg"ed to have bccn committed by an alien in s foreign country there •
was no power either of arresting" or of bringing" him to trilll. It W68 imp08silJle to deny, and
he did not deny, that this was a state of law which onght not to continue. He thought it
highly expedientr-be tbought the interests of justice required, and the rights of good neigh-
bodlOod f("lnired-that in two countries bordering on one anotber, as the United States,
Canada, and even that in England anti in the Enropean countries of France, Holland snd
Belginm, there ougbt to be laws on both sides giving power, under due I'egulntions und safe-
gnllrtls, to ('fleh government to secure persons who have committed offences in the territory
of one and taken refuge in the territory bf the other. He could hardly imagiue how nations
conld mttintain the relationship which onght to exist between one civilized country IUld
another without some such power; at present, however, such a power did not exist in this
country; so that the whole territory of one country became an asylulll for fugitives from
justice in allother. But as to the laws now in force there could be no doubt. Such l\ pro-
ceeding as llOizing and tletaining, mucb more of delivering up fugitives, was wholly illegal."

The Earl of Abl'rdeen, who \\"8S then the British secretary of state for
foreign affairs, expre8l!ed his concurrence iu the views of Lord Brougham· 8.l!

follow8 :

.. As their lordships might well imagine, her Majesty's government had given the question
their most serious and anxious attention; and after taking advantage of all the assistance
which tbey thougllt desirable on the subject, they had satisfied tbelIl8elves tbat by the laws
of this country there is no machinery or authority for bringin~ those persons to trial for
mutiny and murder, still 10811 fOf delivering tbem up or detainmg them in custody. His
noble friend,' the secretary of state for the colonial department, had therefore sent out
iwmuctions for releasing those persons who had hitherto been detained."

Lord Denman, the lord chief justice of England at the same time, spoke
8l! follow8: '

.. He believed that all Westminster Hall, including" the judicial hench, were unanimous
in holding the opinion expressed by the noble earl, and that in this country there W&8 no
right of delivering up, indeed no means of securing, persons accused of crimes committed
in foreign countries. The matter W&8 under disc\lllsion frequently when the alien bill had
been year afler year before the House of Commons, and the lawyers of all parties had come
to the 88l11e c..nclusion.

.. Nor were tbl">le opinions confined to the lawyers of Europe. Great lawyers of America
DleI1 distiuguisbt'd b~' their profound erudition, whose decisions are so highly respected among
114, and whose valuable works on great legal questions are studied and consn1tcd in this
eonntry with the highest adYllIltage-held tbe slime doctrine. Indeed, Chancellor Kent, in his
Commentaries on American Law, (1~6,) appears to incline to the opinion of Urotius and
Vatte!, against that of other eminent jurist.~, that persons accused of crimes ought to be
deliv..-n..,j up to the country where they are accused, and one ease appears to ba\"e been
d!'t"ided by himself when he held his office in conformity with that doctrine. Bnt it way he
remarkM that the pecnliar cOllstitntion of a federal governinent, compn·llentling /lIany States
with varioWl laws, renders any decision, however respectable, of IOSH extensive appliC&tion,
at IeMt till all the I.'articular provision. existin~when it was made are fullycanvlls.'ed. But
JuatiCE' l:ltor~·, in hlS more recent edition of The Conftil-t of Laws, ()';.j I,) cuneludes a dis
cWI8ion on this subject by citing the passage from Lord Coke, adding, in terws, one chief

•
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justice in America h88 adhered to the same doctrine in a very elaborate judgment; that the
re880ning of another chief jnstice, in a leading C88e, leads to the same conclusion; and that
it stands indiredly confirmed by a majority of the judges of the Supreme Court of the United
States in a very recent C88e of the deepebt intereat.

"Therefore, although distinguished jurists may feel a desire for some arrangement for the
surrender of foreign criminals, it would Ileem that the municipal law of America rests on the
same principles as our own, which, 88 he had already stated, recognized no right and IrQ
vided no machinery by which the subjects of another state seeking refuge here coul be
given up to the country to which they belonged. He had, therefore, come prepared respect
fully to warn secretaries of state, if it had not been rendered unnece88&ry by what had
passed, that they could not seize or detain aliens seeking refu~ here without subjecting
themselves to actions for damages for false imprisonment, and WIthout further incurring the
risk of a still heavier and more awful responsibility; for if a man attempted to seize an alien
nnder such authority he might resist, and if death ensued, he would be justified in indicting
it, while those who ordered his arrest and detention would be liable to be tried for murder.
He agreed with his noble and learned fri~d that the comit, of nations might be properly
employed in considering of treaties and laws which would allow nations to seize and give
up to each other their respective criminals; but this could only be done on the supposition
tliat the laws of all nations should be reasonable and just, for no country could be Justified
in enforcing those laws which it believed to be founded on injustice, oppression, and cruelty.
Some few great criminals had possibly been given up without notice; but he believed that
the United States of America lJad refused to give up an English subject charged with
forgery, because they disapproved of the punishment of death for that crime; and until the
intemallaw of all countries was such that each would have no objectilln to adopt it, be
feared that this desirable object could not be accomplished. He indulged a hope that th.
distinguished persons, the JudJ1'88 and jurists in America, who had been referred to, would,
in common with those of other countries, apply their minds to these considerations."

Lord Campbell held the following langnage on the eubjeet:
.. He said that after the statement of their opinions by his two noble and learned friends,

he should not have felt it necessary to address their lordships if it had not been B88erted,
and widely circulated, that he had, when attorney general, advised that men similarly circum
stanced should be sent home for trial. Nothi~ could be more contrary to the tact than
such a statement. He had never given any 0plDion of the kind. On the contrary, he had
held that, by the law of nations, no state had a right to demand from another the surrender
of any of its subjects; and that in the C88e of England, the municipal law did not authorize
or enable the executive to comply with any such demand. He agreed with the lord chief
justice that it might be very convenient to have treaties under which persons accused of
murder and other high crimes should be surrendered, but such treaties would not justi(r
the demand being acted on until the municipal law provides the means for carrying the
treaties into execution. Without an act of Parliament there W88 no authority for giving up
a refugee to any foreign state."

The Lord Chancellor epoke as followe at the clo8e of the debate:
"He apprehended that he was the only law lord in the house who had not yet/iven his

opinion. He had been consulted upon the question, 88 well 88 the attorney an solicitor
general, and without pretending to state the terms in which their opinion had been p;iven.,
he might say that it fully agreed with what had been advanced by noble and learned lorde
who had .already spoken. He did not think that a second opinion could be entertained."

It will thu8 be eeen that, according to the univel'8ally received maxime of law
88 held in the United Statee and Great Britain, the executive authority is not
authorized, in the abeence of trej1ty 8tipulatione and of municipal legi8lat.ion
carrying them into effect, to arreet and deliver up fugitivl'e from juetice. Hence
the origiu and purpoee of the 10th article in the treaty of Waehington, nego
tiated between the United Statee and Great Britain, in the year 1842, by Mr.
Webeter and Lord Aehburton, providing for the extradition of pereone charged
with certain epecified crimee. The treaty, under thie head, ordained that .. the
re8pectivejudges and other magietratee of the two governmente 8hall haTe power,
juriediction, and authority, upon complaint made under oath, to ieeue a warrant
for the appreheneion of the fugitive, that he may be brought before enchjudges
or other magistratee to the end that the evidence of criminality may be heard
and con8idered; and if, on euch hearing, the evidence be deemed av..lficie1ll to
BtU/am the charge, it ehal!" be the duty of the examining judge or magistrate to
certify the eame to the proper executive authOlity, that a warrant may il8ue
for the eurrender of euch fugitive."
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The tTeaty, it will be 8een, contemplated a judicial inquiry preliminary to
every act of surrender. And an act of Parliament was passed in the year
1843. (6 and 7 Victoria, chap. 76,) to calTY this part of the treaty into effect.
How important, we should 8ay how indispe71sab!e, such municipal legislation is
to effectuate stipulations for the extradition of fugitives from justice, was illus
trated by a notable case in our judicial records, a case which led to the enaet
ment of corresponding .laws in our own country for the regulation of this whole
matter as covered by treaty engagements, and extending the exercise of such
authority in all cases not covered by treaty.

An extradition treaty was concluded between the United States and France
in the year 1843. Under thilil treaty, in the year 1847, the French minister
to this country demanded the arrest and surrender of one Nicholas Lucien
Metzger, aud a mandate to that effect was issued from the State Department,
signed by Pre8ident Polk, and countersigned by Mr. Buchanan, as Secretary of
State. The fugitive was arrested, and while on his way to a French frigate
then lying in the harbor of New York, a writ of habeas corplt, was sued out, re
turnable before Edmonds, circuit judge. The case was twice elaborately argued
before the judge by the honorable B. F. Butler. United States district attorney
for the government, and with him were associated Mr. F. B. Cutting and Mr.
F. Tillou, as counsel for the French minister, and by Mr. Ogden Hoffman and
Mr. N. B. Blunt for the prisoner. The prisoner was discharged, and mainly
on the ground that, being a resident of this State, he was a .. member" of it
within the meaning of our Oonstitution; that, as such, he could not be deprived
tif 1&i, liberty withovt a re,ort to couru qf jtutice; that, though the treaty with
France contained an extradition clause, yet Congrell had never pa6led a law
a.tlwrizi"g the court, to enforce it, and as without such law the courts could
have no jurisdiction in the matter, there could be no judicial determination of
the question of arrest and surrender; that such determination could not be
made by the executive department alone, and that therefore the mandate of
the Pruident was void.

The prisoner was accordingly ordered by Judge Edmonds to be discharged.
The French minister was much diilsatillfied with the result-so much so that
our go\'ernment directed a writ of error to be brought, in order to tnke the case
to the Supreme Court of the United States. At the ensuing-session of Congress
the subjeet was laid before the Senate. by whom it was referred to the Judiciary
Committee, on which were Daniel Webster, Robert J. Walker, and Wm. L.
Dayton, our present minister to France. Their examination convinced them
that the decision was right; the writ of error was abandoned, and Congress
puaed a law supplying the defect complained of, and providing for the action
of the judiciary in such cases. That law was &8 follows: .

•• & it naeud br tlte & ..te aad Houe of RryTeBmtanflu oftAe United Statu of America i.
e..,.,... .."",lIled, That in all C8SllII in which there now exists, or hereafter may exist, any
&nlaty or convention for extradition between the government of the United States and any
fon.ign government, it shall and may be hiWful for any of the juaticea of the Supreme Couri
or jn. of Ihe several district courts of the United States, and the judges of the several
8&a&e courts, the commissioners anthorized so to do by any of the courts of the United States,
lII'e hereby severally veated with power, jurisdiction, and authority, upon complaint, made
1IDder oub or aftinnation, chaTng any person found within the limits of any State, diatrict,
01' IlIlrritory with havinK collllDltted withm the jurisdiction of any such foreign government
my of &he c.rimllll eJIUIDerated or provided for by any such treaty or convention, to issue his
W&lRDt for the apprehension of the persou 80 charged, that he may be hrought before such
judge or commill8loner, to the end that the evidence of criminality may be heard and eon
Iidered; and if, on such heariJl«, &he evideJIce be deemed sufficient by him to IlUtain the
eItarge UDder the provisioll8 of tne proper treaty or conveRtion, it shall be his duty to certify
die I&IJI8, together with a copy "of ali the te8timony taken before him, to the Secretary of
8&a&e, l1at a _rrallt til" UBU, IlpOII tAe r6q11Uitw. 0/ tAe proper aatAoritiu of neA foreip
,...-', for w nrrftller of ncA per-. _d,ag to tAe .n,.l"'iOlu Df Nid treat, or
_ ..... ; and it shall be the duty of the said judge or ClOIJIIIliIIIioner *0 issue his warrant6c···
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for the commitment of the person so chllol'D'Ad to the proper jail, there to remain until linch
surrender shall be made." • "'--. • • • • ..

•• And be itfuTthtr onacled, That this act shall continue in force during the existence of au,.
treaty of extradition with any foreign government, and no longer."

In the light of this historical review, and especially in the immediate presence
of the statute of our Congress, we can clearly read this law and usage of the
United States on this subject. To compass the extradition of a fngitive from
justice there must be a treaty stipulation, enforced by corrcsponding municipal
legislation; and it is expres81y dcclared by the Congress. in the 5th scction of the
above-cited act, that such munieipal legislation taken shall .. continue in force
only during the existence of any treaty of extradition with any foreign govem
ment." If, even under a treaty of extradition, a criminal cannot be given up
without the co-operation of our statutes, what shall be said of the arrest and
surrender of a criminal without the authority either of treaty stipulation or of
municipal law 1

We have seen that the Cuban authorities and the minister of Spain did not
ask the delivery of Al'guelles as a matter of right, but only as a matter of grace,
in the interest of humanity. It may be interesting to know how far the govern
ment of Spain wa.s entitled. to expect that our government would act on this
principle, even supposing it had the right to do so.

A recent transaction between the two governments. recorded in the diplo
matic correspondence of Mr. Seward. as transmitted to Congress at the opening
of the present scssion, affords an illustration of the principles and precedents
which have been hcretofore understood to govern the right of a.sylum and the
conditions on which the extradition of alleged criminals may be claimed by one
government and granted by another. As this ca.se was fresh in the minds of
the Spanish authorities when they reclaimed Colonel Arguelles. and in the
memory of the administration when it yielded to their request, we may recite
the circumstances under whieh it arose, using for this purpose the words of the
government when giving an account of the transaction-(Papers relating to
Foreign Affairs, 1863, vol. 2, p. 994 :)

.. In the month of September, 1862, the city of New Orleans had been reclaimed by the
Jl&val and military forces of the United Statll8 from insurrectionary occupation, and was then
held as a military position, in an actnal state of civil war. The blockade regulations of the
port were relaxed so far as to admit trade under military rel\"Ulations. Throe Spanish vessels
of.war, in conformity with the liberal practice which the United States had adopted towaro.
all the maritime powers, were admitted into the port of New Orleans without question. The
city was then in a condition of great distrtJ8s, and permission wa.s freely given by the anthor
ities of the United States to any foreign government which should ask it, to receive and
remove any of their suffering countrymen who were not compromitted in the insurrection.
A nnmber of such persons went on board of the three Spanish vessels with passes from the
military authorities, such passes being given to all nnoffending persons who applied for them.
The commander of the Blasco de Garay, being also in command of the other two vessel!,
not content with giving pas88ges to persons of the class before mentioned, went further, and
knowingly and without consulting With the military commauder of the port. received on board
and conveyed away eighty native citizens of the Unitlld States who had been compromiled
in the il1.8urrection, and this in violation of known and well·understood military regu!atiOIlll,
which forbade any person without a pass to leave the city. On the 25th day of October the
major general commanding called the attention of the captain of the Blasco de Garay to this
subject, and then asked to be informed of the names of the passengers, not belonging &0 the
governml'nt service of Spain, whom he had taken in his ship, on the voyage before mentioned,
to Havana, and espec.ially to state whether one Mr. Roberts, of New Orleans; waa a pu
.engeL Tiu CO"UII&Rdn of tIu Blruco tk GtJrtJ, det:lifUd to COtRply tDitI& tIaU r8IJIlaI."

The ea.se as thus represented was at this stage submitted by Mr. Seward to
the government of Spain, with an expression of the hope that it would receive
.. the prompt attention of her Catholic Majesty'!! minister at WuhingWn."
Thus addressed on the subject, M. Ta.ssar&, the Spanish minister, referred the
matter to the government of her Catholic Majesty at Madrid, requel!ting at the
ll&me time reports from the captain general of Cuba and from the Spanish
COI18ul at New Orleans. The decision of the Spanish government in the prem-
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i!es WlUl announced by the Marquis d6 Miraftores, the present minister of state
in Spain, lUl follows:

.. The right to give asylum to political refugees is in such manner rooted in the hllbit.8, in
ench 80rt interwoven with the ideas of tolerance of the present century, and has such fre.
quent generous and beneficent applicatiollJl in the extraordinary and en811nguined political
roDte8ta of the times we live in, that there is no nation in the world which dares to deny this
right, and, moreover, not anyone that can renounce its exercise. 'Vhat would bec,ome of
the most eminent men of our dlLyS if, in the political tempests in which snc,C6SS may be
agaillJlt them, thl"y could not protect themselves heneath the inviolahle mantle of foreign
lIOspitality, oifuring to them haply a friendly country, where they may hreathe tranquil and
safe; haply a shelter wh08ll thre~lds their pursuers C3IlJl()t overstep, or haply, in fine, the
ahadow of a national flag floating in a port 1 In such CIUles it can be 8llid that the flag which
shields them is not merely the ellJlign of a foreign nation, hut rather the banner of humanity
and civilization, under whose ample folds all those can be received who are pursued because
they are enemies, rather than because they are criminals. We are empowered, therefore, and
,.s ought to give asylum on board our vessels-of·wllr in the United l:)tates to political refu~ees.
71e lilRillltiota of a,ylltm liu i. the ojfettu. ..bylKm OKght tlot to 'eru to li~ impK,ntg to
tiou l"iJl, oj twdiathy crimes; that would be to encourage crime, and no civilized nation
may do that. But it may be said that it is not easy for the commander of a ship-of-war to
know whether the mau who presents himself on board, llIlking for asylum, is or not ~ty of
onIinaIY crimes. In such CllIl6S the commander should require his word of honor that he has
not committed such offences. But should he give that, and afterwards turn out that he has
lied, there could be DO ,difficulty in handi~g over to the authorities a man who to former
olfenoes bad added that of the abuse of goOd faith, in being wanting to his parole. A.d if
1M IOftrw1Uat oj Wa,hiagton tDillau to 4Cl[ltire a JlMfect and po8ili~ right to the ddi"erg to
tM. oj tJaou gailt, oj oralaarr crimel, it lDiU be eMbled to do '0 by meallS of a treaty of ex·
traditioa, to tJae wad..i01l of ",hieh the Spaai,la go~rn_at1D0uld f10t oppolle itlldf, 4' It hall
III1t refilled to cOfldlUie ,1IC1a with other Iltatell."

It will thus be seen ~hat the Spanish government sustained the proceeding8
of tbe commander of the Blasco de Garay, who declined even to give the name8
of the plUlsengers whom he had taken in his ship. Our government was simply
informed that if it desired to reclaim ordinary criminals it could acquire" a per
fect and positive right to do so" by concluding an extradition treaty, and that
in the absence of such a treaty it would give no heed to our reclamations.

It remains for us, at the close of thp.se bistorical citations, to sum up the
logical conclusions suggested by the principles and precedents thus p&ased in
review.

From the history we have given it appears that while the obligation of nations
DOt to grant lUlylum to criminals, but to deli.ver them up for trial, receives the
general &asent of civilized nations, it is one subject to too many limitations and
modifications. It is a dnty of "imperfect obligation." so called, like those in·
terwoven with the priv~te life of individuals, and the neglect of which destroys
the reputation of the man without rendering him amenable for violating the
law. It is a duty resting upon the conscience of the nation, to be discharged
under such circumstances, in such cases, and in such mann~r, as in the judgment
of the nation, expressed through the constituted authorities, may seem best
adapted to subserve the cause of virtue and the interests of humanity.

In some political systems the monarch is the authority who at once determines
the question and executes the judgment; but in those countries where the prin
ciples of .constitutional government obtain-in other words, where the rights of
the person are recognized.....the maxims of law limit the otherwise absolnte
power of the executive authority, and in performing their obligations to the
human race, the legislature, in such countries, i8 careful not to overlook their
obligations to the individual. Thus in Great Britain. as we have seeu, while
the sovereign may make treaties, he cannot fulfil a treaty binding him to sur
render fugitive criminal8 without the express sanction of that part of the
government which is charged with the guardianship of the life and liberty of
the individual. He may make war or conclude peace without the con~e~t of
Parliament; but without its consent he cannot deprive the humblest indIVIdual
of libeny, though that individual be charged with the deepest crimes.
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In our own political system we find the 8lUDe careful process for reaching the
ends of justice. The treaty-making power determines what offences the nation
will lend its aid to punish, and into what hands it is willing to deliver ofFenden
for punishment. The tenth article of the treaty of Washington, concluded
between the United States and Great Britain on this subject, shows, by the
catalogue of crimes it embraces, that we are willing to trust the enlightened
criminal jurisprudence of England in a wider class of offences than we would
remand to some other countries whol!e creeds are less conformed to the humane
spirit of the age. When the treaty-making power has ascertained the extent of
the obligation of surrender, and assumed the correSponding duty, the legislative
power comes forward to provide for the fulfilment of that duty; and in so doing
Congress has thought proper to omit none of those safeguards which have been
found essential to protect the accused against baseless charges, and which,
necessary as they al"e in cases where the accused is to be tried in the jurisdiction
where he is found, are doubly and trebly necessary where the charges are put
forward, not for trial here, but as the means of obtaining possession of the ac
cused and carrying him abroad.

It is not improbable that factitious accusations should be brought for the
me~e purpose of procuring the arrest and surrender of a fugitive. Hence it i.1
that the careful provisions of the statute, regulating extradition in this country,
commit to the judiciary-versed as that department already is in all the pro
ceedings preparatory to a trial-:...the duty of arresting the fugitive and of ascer
taining whether in fact a crime has been committed, and. whether there is suf
ficient evidence to hold the accused for trial. When these questions have been
settled by the judiciary, and not till then, does the nation consent to deny the
right of asylum to the fugitive who has sought its protection and deliver him
into the hands of the alien prosecutor.

It is needless to add that in the case of Arguelles the Executive has assumed
all the authority which by the Constitution is distributed among the treaty
making power, the law-making power, and the judiciary. Without treaty,
without law, and without judicial action, the Executive has assumed to do
what only all three combined could lawfully empower him to do.

And in making this statement as a proposition of law, we indulge in no per
sonal crimination of the President's motives. As he makes no legal defence of
his conduct, but bases that defence on his good intentions, we make all due
allowance for such good intentions while bringing his proceedings to the bar of
the law he has transcended. It is one of the inconveniences which attach to
such erron of judgment, and which illustrate their practical dangers, that all
punishments visited on criminals outside of the laws array a certain sympathy
in favor of the culprit, however guilty he may be. Colouel Arguelles may be
the criminal he is represented to be by the Ouban authorities, but 88 these
authorities are now seized of his perl!on in a way not authorized by our laws.
the penalty he may be called to pay for his alleged crime iii one which concerns
the honor of the nation in the eyes of the civilized world. It is to be hoped,
for the sake of our own credit on the score of humanity, that the proceedings of
Spanish jurisprudence in his case may be such as to show that only j1l8tice haa
been done him in the forum to which we have reuiitted him, even if something
less than justice, as justice is understood in tbis country, has been done bim by
our authorities in the circumstances nnder which they have delivered him up
for trial. The civilized world sits in judgment not only on the crimes of men,
but on the processes by which these crimes are redressed; and when justice is
inflicted against the received. rules of jU'ltice, men never fail to resent the wrong
done to the latter, wbatever may be their abhorrence at the wickedness of the
criminal. It was thus that all Europe thrilled with indignation and horror at
the conduct of the King of Saxony, when, in the early part of the 18th century,
he delivered up the person of the unhappy Patkul to the vengeance of his
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sovereign, Charles XIIth, of Sweden, who broke him on the wheel. Men
refused to consider the provocations which that nobleman had offered to his
king, or the offences he bad committed against his country, in their resentment
at the wrong done to the" right of asylum" in his person. And so, whatever
may be the crimes of Colonel Argnelles, (about which we know nothing per
sonally, as tbe Prellident of th~United States knows nothing Il'gal1y,) the civ
ilized world, in its respect for the principles of public law and private right
'riolated by his clandestine arrest and dt'portation, will not hesitate to deplore
the process by which this Spanish subject has been brought to justice.

[Tnuullation. ]

Sentence in the criminal cause prosecuted in this supreme court against. Don
Jos~ Agustin Arguelles, formerly lieutenant governor of the district of Colon;
D. Antonio Pratts, local jud~e of Palmilla.B; D. Jose Toral, lieutenant in the
municipal guard; D. Jose Palma, deputy captain at Macaqua; D. Manuel
..!zuel&, who filled the like grade at Ya.:,"'Uaramos; D. :Mariano Aguirre, secre
tary of the lieutenancy of the governorship of Colon; D. J os~ Hilario Valdez,
parish curate at the same point; D. Luis AriIlS, deputy lieutenant at Palmillas;
D. Saturnino Santurio, lieutenant, municipal alcalde of Colon; D. Manuel
Martieres, commissary of police of the same settlement; D. Matias Gis pert,
profell80r of medicine and secretary of the .board of health; D. Eugenio
Aroiaza, advocate and prefect of the municipality; D. Maximiliano Molino,
IlCCletary thereof; and D. Antonio Zucarriche, for swaIing some Bozal negroes,
apprehended as belonging to a shipment captured within the judicial distri.t of
Colon and Cienfuegos, and for falsifications committed to hinder the discovery
of this crime.

It appearing in regard to the proceeding that tbe suit was instituted by this
court for ascertaining who were the persons responsible for an introduction of
Dozal negroes, effected within the jurisdictions referred to, in the month of
November, 1863, and that the individuals aforesaid, subject to this proceeding,
were comprehended therein for the culpability which might attach to them from
the subtraction of a considerable portion of the captured negroes, for the sale of
same. and for the falsifications practiced to cover up these crimes; and that the
summary inquiry being ended, and conclusion reached that the stealing and fal
Bifieations are criminal acts, ADtirely distinct from the introduction of African
negroes, inasmuch as they constitute ordinary crimes, which in this case were
perpetrated through an abuse of the administrative authority which was exer
eiBed by D. Jose Agustin Arguelles. Separate action was instituted for that
investigation, and report was made to the supreme court of justice, which, by
directions dated the 25th April last and 12th August ordered that certifications
of P-rogretl8 should be periodically rendered to it.

LThe continuance of this document, in brief, shows the devices resorted to by
the aceU8ed to evade the administration of the laws bearing on the offence of
stealing negroes, and making falsified returns to government of the Bows
landed, and then captured by order of Arguelles. The negroes were landed,
brought into the jurisdiction and the safeguards of the law. Prats reports
that on Novemver 12, 1863, he took what were reported &8 1,009. Arguelles
reported fewer, and that many had died, and several missing. Other reckonings
made 1,008, and various other numbers. Investigation being had, it was
f.roT~ that more than 100 had been sold as slaves, among them 11 to
Unagdren, 7 to Requo, 1 to Capote, 5 to Perey, 4 to Criade, 9 to Medens, 2 to
Luna, 1 to Castellanos, 1 to Escobar, 21 to Pedro, 42 to Fovente, 1 to Escobedo.
That Arguelles gave in pay and compensation of service 12 to Santurio, 1 to
Roque, 1 to Arriagb, 1 to Granado, 1 to Diez, 2 to Font, 1 to Tejada, 1 to
Ca4ero, 1 to Lamdem, 8 to a sister of Pratts's. This number recovered, being
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126, purchASes of most of these were Rhown to have been made from Arfiuellea
at nearly $1,000 per head j he claiming to have been authorized to sell them, and
also authorized to give many away in compensation of service and loyalty in cap
turing the imporud. Bozal,. All the details of fraud and falsehood are de
veloped-Arguelle" uJ'fI,vu.,ted qf ,tealing negrou, (BozaU,) and qffa/,e aad
fraftdulent reporu to hilmperWr authority to .conceal Au crimu, aggra'Da/~d

by the fact that he held high official tru,t, va, ,entenced to 19 .year, (de
cadena) at the chain, and $50,000 fine. interdir.ti07l 0/ cil,il right, duri"H the
time, and perpet'llal inability for place qf trult, honor, or pTqfit, or politil:al
righu, and c01lltant mrvcillance by the authority IIntil restitution to IfJ1'M qf
the partie' (those he sold to nnder pretence of authority to do so) qf the 1ft""
paid by them to Mm. Valdez, to 8 years in prison, lasting inhabiIi~cion and
payment of costs; Pratt" T07"al, .Aguirre, and Palmer, to 6 years each (in
presidio;) Aria, 2 years; Molino, 5 years in prison; and all six to make 1'68

titution to those who had bought from them, and for the damages they had sar
fered in consequence; Santurio, 7 years in prison; Giapert and Arnaza, 4
years each, to make restitution like the former, and pay costs; Arguelle, and
Valdez also to make restitution and pitY the proportion of costs and charges,
notwithstanding their civil inhabilitation.

Zucarriche and Azuela were acquitted, and Martinez subjected to some small
conditions.

Sentence passed, Habana, Aplil 3, 1865.] \

Mr. Seward to Mr. Koerner.

No. 109.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,

lVashington, June 27, 1864.
SIR: I have especial satisfaction in acknowledging the receipt of your de

spatch of the 3d of June, No. 101. It was written, indeed, before the Spanish
government had received direct and full information from its agents in Peru.
Nevertheless, your account of the demonstrations which that government has
made concernillg the unhappy difficulties at Lima 8eems to authorize an ex
pectation that these difficulties will be adjusted in a way that shall be at once
peaceful and consistent with the 8afety, honor, and wellilre of both countries.
1 find no occasion at present to enlarge my in8tructions heretofore given.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

GUSTAVUS KOERNER, Esq., 4"c., f!:c., 4r..,
Madrid.

Mr. Koerner to Mr. Seu:ard.

[Extract.]

No. 106.] LEGATION OF THE UNITED STATES,

,Madrid, June 27, 1864.
SIR: On the 20th of this month there were ratified by the Queen two treaties

of recognition, peace and friendship made some time in 1863; one with the per
petual president of Guatemala, and the other with the Argentine Repnldic.

On the 24th of June the ministers of both those republics were reetved in
audience by the Queen. At the same time the minister of Nicaragua.. SeDor
de Marcoleto, presented hiB credentials; a treaty of recognition, peace and
f~endship having existed between Spain and that republic for Ilome time pre
VIOUS.
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1 enclose the treaties and reception speeche8. Whether these ratifications
aud receptions were purely accidental, or whether they were made to take place
jnst at this jnncture, with, a view to show cordial relation8 with some of the
Spanish American republics, and to quiet certain apprehensions which have
Deees8lU'ily aril!en on account of the Peruvian troubles, I am not able to decide
potlitively. But the latter alternative seems probable enough. I believe none of
tbe ministers of these republics will remain here. They are or have been for
.ome time accredited at Paris and other courts to which they will return.

Despatch No. 96 is IItiII missing. Since I acknowledged receipt of youI'
dMpatches 98, 99, 100 and 101, I have received 10:2, 103 and 104.

In regard to the treaty for the settlement of the limits of the maritime juris
diction of Spain, in the waters of Cuba. I had heretofore confined myself to a
bare statement to Mr. Pacheco, that it does not appear that Mr. Tas88ra had re-
ceived instructions to sign it. .

He said he only recollected that there had heen 80me such question, but he
said he would look into it. I have since ascertained from the chief of the bu
reau to which the rel8tionll with the United State8 belong, that no instructions
had been sent by the Marquis of Miraflores. I judge from your despatch 102
that you do not wish me to urge the matter.

• • • • • •
I have the honor to be, with the highest 1'eBpcct. sir, your obedient servant,

GUSTAVUS KOERNER.
Hon. WILI.IAII H. SRWARD,

Secretary of Stau, etc·, etc·, etc·

Mr. Koerncr to Mr. Seward.

No. 107.] LHGATION OF TUB UNITED STATES,

Madrid, June 28, 1864.
SIB: Some days ago Mr. Moreirll, the consul of Peru at Madrid, handed me

a memorandum of certain propositions made by the Spanish government to that
of Peru to be tranBmitted by him to his government. Mr. Moreira told me at
the 8&IJle time of Mr. Pacheco's having informed him that I would be furnished
with a copy of the memorandum for communication to my government. I have
not yet received it, but have ascertained that such a copy has been ordered to
be made. and to be sent to me, but, owing to the customary delay in the different
bureaus here. it has not yet reached me. I enclose a translated copy.

I confeBs that those propositions do not entirely correBpond with the con
ciliatory langnage held to me by Mr. Pacheco on previous occasions, nol' evell.
with his speech in the Cortes. They are not in form, nor in substance, such as
will, in my humble opinion, secure at once a peaceable settlement. They are
eonccived in a spirit which seems to take it for granted that Peru has committed.
a series of wrongs, and that the conduct of Spain, or rather her agents, is wholly
immaculate.

It appears right enough for Spain to demand that Peru should disavow its
complicity with the alleged attempts on Mr. Salazar's life, and that this avowal
Bhould precede all further negotiations; but whether the Spanish government
may insist that this should be done by a special commissioner to be sent for
that express purpose to Madrid is quite a different question. It seems to me
that the manner in which to malte the disavowal ought to have been left to the
choice of Peru.

Again, this avowal having been made, should not thefannal reception of the
Spanish commissioner (assurances of such reception being previously given by
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J. F. PACHECO.

Mr. Perry to Mr. Seward.
[Extract.]

No. 123.] LBGATION OF THB UNrrRD STATR! TO SPAIN,
SafJ &halttiat&, A"B""t 23, 1864.

SIR: I have the honor to enclose a copy of a long letter from Senor Barreda,
of Augu!!t 22, at London, and of my reply of August 27, which closes this,cor
respondence.

I was certainly under the impression, when I received his letter of' August
6, already forwarded to you, that he was an authorized negotiator sent to Spain
by hiB government, though he would receive further instructions here as in
dicated in your despatch No. 113, of July 15, to Mr. Koerner. * * *

With the highest r6!!pect, sir, your obedient servant,
HORATIO J. PERRY.

Hon. WILLIAM H. SRWARD,
Secretary oj'State, -te., ~., -te.

Mr. Perry to Mr. ~~ard.

No. 12(.] LROATloN OF THB UNITSD STATBS TO SPAIN,
SafJ Seha.tiafJ, Augxltt 28, 1864.

SIR: I have the honor to enelose a tranBlation of the note of Mr. Pacheco,
da.ted the 11th instant, at San Ildefonso, in which he informs me that the gov
ernment of the Queen has decided to approve the order of .the captain general
of Cuba, prohibiting f'oreign men-of'·war, who remain outside of' the port of
Havana, from sending in their boats to that port, except in the sole case that
the vessel is in need of' succor. •

With sentiments of the highest respect, air, your obedient 8e11'ant,
HORATIO J. PERRY.

Hon. WILLIAM H. SRWARD,
Secretary oj'State, Wa.hillgtM.

Mr. Paciuo to 1Ir. PerrJ.

[Translation. ]
MINISTBRIAL DBPARTMENT OF 8T4.TB,

Sa" llckfon,o, Alllf1Ut 11, 1864.
SIR: In fulfilment of' what was said by this department to that legation of the

17th of April of last year, I have now the honor to inform you that the govern
ment of her Majesty has been pleased to approve the measure adopted by the
BlIperior g.lvernor of the island of Cuba, in respect to impeding the entrance
into the port of the Havana of the boats of foreign vessels-of-war which them
selve!! remain outside. In the !!ole case that the said vessels should be in urgent
need of snccor, it will be permitted to the vessel demanding it to remain without
communication at the entrance of the port, whilst the consul of the nation to
which the vessel belongs famishes the same. In the adoption of this measure,
obaerved by all nations in their port regulations, the government of her Majesty
has had no other object than to put in operation the rules of maritime poliee
and of 8&Ditary police of that ieland.

I avail myeelf of this occaaion to renew to you the IUl8nrances of my diBtin
pished eoll8ideration.

The CHAlloli D'AFFAIRBS oj'tAe U,.ited Statu.
7 c"·
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ALEXANDER LLORENTE.

So far as our intere8ts are concerned it would be premature to 8pecify in what
manner they have beeu affected by this change. 'l'he journals say that Narvaez
will immediately abandon Santa Domingo. and withdraw the Spalli~h flllg from
that island. lie h&8 energy enough for that step. but whether he will think
proper to take it or not, the journals are probably ignorant.

• * • * * *
The memberB of the new cabinet have all been ministerB before, and four of

them prime ministerB. Thl'Y are able men, and if they continue united under
the impulse of the rigorous will of Narvaez, may yet give a strong government
to Spain.

Your de8patche8 NOB. 21 and 22 have reached me, and I take 8pecial notice
of your interview with Mr. Ta8sar&, in which the neutrality of the IBthmus of
Panama, under certain circumstances. W&8 the subject of converBation.

I hope 8(.on to have an interview with MarBhal Narvaez. which I have no
doub' will be interesting. upon the 8ubject of the questions pending with Peru.

With the highe8t respect, sir, your obedient servant,
HORA1'IO J. PERRY.

Hon. WILLIAM H. SHWARD, ~., ~., 4c.

Mr. Llorewu to Mr. Perrr.
[Translation. ]

MUI;ISTERIAL DEPARTMBNT OF STATB,
Palace, September 16, 1864.

SIR: The Queen, my augnst sovereign. having been pleased to accept, by
royal decree8 of this date. the re8ignation presented by the cabinet. of which
Don Alexander Mon was president. h&8 appointed President of the Council of
MinisterB, without portfolio, the MaI'8hal Don Ramon Maria Nantaez. Duke of
Valenci"; Mini8ter of Grace and Justice. Don Lorenzo Arrazola; Minister of
War, Lieutenant General Don Fernando l<'ernandez de Cordova, Marqui8 of
Mendigouis; Minister of the Navy, Admiral Don l<'r~nci8co Armero, Marquis of
the Nervion; Minit;ter of Finance, Don Manuel Garcia Barzanallana; Minister
of the Interior Government, Don Louis Gonzales Bravo; Mini8ter of Instruction
and Public Works. Don Antonio Alcalia Galiano; Minister of the Colonies,
Don Manuel de Seija8 Lozano; and Minister of State, the underBigned.

Whilst I have the honor to communicate thi8 to you. I take pleasure also in
expressing my desire and my hope that the friendly relations existing between
Spain and the United States may be of that character of cordiality and good
corret!pondence which di8tingnishes them to-day, for which I confide in finding
on YOul part the most benevolent co-operation, and I prop08e on my side to
omit no mean8 which may conduce to facilitadng in the affairB which I may
treat with you .the solutions most in harmony with the good understanding
which reigns between the government of the Queen my Lady and that which
you so worthily represent.

I avail myOlelf of thi8 occasion to offer to you the assurance8 of my distin
guUhed consideration.

Mr. Seward to Mr. Perry.

No. 26.] DBPARTMBNT OF STATE,
Walkiagtoa, September 19. 1864.

Sla: I have jut received your despatch of the 28th of Augu8t. together with
itlI accompaniment, which is • private letter addre88ed to yourself by M.r. Barreda,
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HORATIO' J. PERRY.

No. 29.]

Mr. Llorente said he had not seen Mr. TIll!BlU'a'S report of your interview
with him, and thanking me for drawing hiB attention to the point, the conver
MUon dropped.

I have the honor to remain, with the highest respect, sir, your obedient
.servant,

Hon. WILLIAM H. SSWARD.

Secretary qf State, Wcuhillgton, D. C.

11-1r. F. w: &ward to Mr. Perry.

DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Walkington, September 26, 1864.

SIR: I ack1lowledge with Batisfaction the receipt of your despatch of August
28, No. 124, together with a translation of a note addressed to you by Mr.
Pacheco, informing me of.the course adopted by the captain general of Cuba in
regud to the entrance into the pon of HlI.vana of foreign vessels-of-war.

I aDl, sir, your obedient servant,
F. W. SEWARD, Acting Secretary.

HORATIO J. PERRY, Esq., 4c., ~., ~., llladrid.

Mr. Perry to Mr. Seward.

[Extracts. ]

No. 128.] LEGATION 01l' THE UNITED STATES,

Madrid, October 2, 1864.
SIR: I had a long converBation with Serior Llorente on Thursday, which I

endeavored to make as informal as possible, relating to the difficulties between
Spain and Pem.

* * * * * •
Meantime I am informed that Admiral Pinzon is removed from his command,

to tAke effect Ill! soon Ill! biB successor can arrive out. Admiral Pareja, late
minister of the navy, is designated to replace him; but I am told he has himself
made tIOme objection on account of hill connexion with the last cabinet in power
when the news of Admiral Pinzon's exploit reached Spain.

Mr. Llorente told me that he had information the Peruvian goverument was
endeavoring to purchlll!e ships-or-war in the United States to be used against
Spain, and asked me whether that would be permitted1 I said that I was
ignorant of the circumstances of the case he referred to, but I had no difficulty
in stating that, in case of w,uo between the two nations, much &s we should
regret that termination to the present dispute, he might rely upon it that our
neutrality would be impartially enforced. I Baid, also, that we did not under
stand neutrality as it had lately been practiced by England towards the United
States: that we were complaining now of the facilities afforded to our own
insurgents for the purchlll!e of war ships in England to be nsoo against oUrBelves,
and that we certainly would not permit a similar abuse by either belligerent
within our own jurisdiction. Mr. Llorenw said he was satisfied with that reply.

Se('ing the turn this business is now taking, I thought proper to show to Mr.
Ilorente your despatches, NOB. 114 and 115, addresl\ed to Mr. Koerner, and
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MI'. SttlJara to Mr. Ptrr'!.

No. 40.]

WILLIAM H. SEWARD.
HOUTIO J. PERRY, Esq., ~., ~., 4c., Madrid.

DBPARTMENT OF STATE,

Walkingtml, October 26, 1864.
SIR: I have your despatch of the 2d of October, No. 128, aM I not only

approve but I commend the zeal and diligenee you have exerei8ed ill your la
bOrB to secure a continuance of peace between Pem and Spain. I shall not noW'
approve ofso much ofthe representations and suggestions which you have made t.o
Mr. Llorente on that subject as was not warranted by express directions from this
department. At the 88.me time, I am far from being disposed to censure thil
portion of your proceediugs, and, on the contrary, I rather incline to hope that
your representations may be crowned with beneficial effect.

Upon a careful consideration of the state of the case &8 you have presented
it to me, it has been deemed expedient on my part to advise Mr. Barreda, who
is now in Europe, to seek an interview with you, and learn from yon informally
and nnofficially the facts in regard to the disposition of the Spanish government
which you h"ve communicated to me. His sagacity will enable him to dew
mine what course to suggest to his government at Lima. I shall commUnicate
with Mr. Barreda by the mail which carries this despateh.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

Mr. SetDflrd to Mr. Perry.

No. 41.] DEPARTMENT OF STATE,
Wa,lmzgton, October 31, 1864.

SIR: We learn unofficially that the United States ehip Niagara lately over
hauled and temporarily detained the Cicerone, a steamer which bore the Spanish
flag. We have as yet no report of the transaction from the commander of the
Niagara; but we are advised by a correepondent in London that the ve88el had
been described to the commander as an insurgent one recently engaged in the
African slave trade. and now carrying a naval armament to the rebels. It is
supposed, although not known here, that this information was. upon examin&
tion, £Dund to be erroneous, and that the Oicerone was therefore released. I
give you this information, which is all this government has received, with I

desire that you shall communicate it to the Spllnish government, and assure
them that if any error has been committed in the tran88.ction affecting the rights
of Spain, this government will see that it is duly repaired.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM H. SEW.ARD.

HORATIO J. PSRRY, Eilq., 4'c., 4'c., 4'c., Madrid.

Mr. Seward 10 Mr. Perry.

No. 45.] DEPARTMENT OF STATR,

Walkington, November 15,1864.
SiR: On account of my late absence from the department of a few days, it

has not been practicable for me to return an earlier answer to yoar despatch of
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}'Ir' Seward to llIr. Perry.

No. 52.] DEPARTMENT OF STATB,

Wa,hilIgton, December 2, 1864-.
SIR: Your despatch of the 8th ultimo, No. 139, which relates to the deten

tion of the Spanish steamer Cicerone by the sloop-or-war Niagara bu been re
ceived. and your note upon the eubject to Mr. Llorente is approved. I had
already, before the receipt of your communication, been informed of the circum
stances refelTed to. and had called upon the Secretary of the Navy for fuller in
formation, which, however, bas not been furni8hed.

In a late despatch from our vice-consul at Havana the Cicerone ill referred to
as a slave trader.

I am, sir~your obedient servant,
WILLIAM H. SEWARD.

HORATIO J. PRRRY, Esq., ~., ~., etc., Madrid.

•




